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THE MODEL SCHOOL

The Athene Model School will open 
on Tuesday next with an excellent 

! , including two with
! 1st Class certificate» and one with the 
i deKree of B.A. The staff will be com- 
poeed as tollowa ;__

Principal—S. A. Hitaman
Assistant—Miss Annie Uurrieu Arn- 

pnor.
Form III.—Miss Dorothy Robert

son, B.A., of BattMord, Saab.
Form II.—Misa Jennie Doolan.
Form I—Mrs Ada Fisher
It is impossible to state the number T. ... 

of modelites that wUl attend, as en- T 5? Athen* branch of the Women’s 
quiries for this information sent to the “,8t,tate met in the town hall on 
Department of Bdooation have elicited *"*"* 26 After routine business, 
no reply. To ignore official lei tore "??,.• l , .Tn «•’« her ideas on 
may be part of the policy of this pro- k!lng wh,lf Mre F. Wiit-e explain- 
gresaive Department of Ontario’s gov- „ “etbod ot canning green

I eminent. vegetables. Discussion on both topics
followed Owing to the absence of 
ladies who were to take part, certain ' 
nnmben on the programme were 
omitted

Ibe programme issued last week in t ... 
dictes that Athens will be the centre |„J Pnielista tor Delta, Lyndhurs-
of attraction fora great throng on 1̂.re are ««ued
Labor Day, Sept. 4. this week. Ip addition to containing

The committee offers liberal prizes rev,leed ,regular prise lists,
for a wide variety ot sporting events. 1*' 1nn 111 er ®f special prizes is unusual-
In the morning there will be the 1(X* I ^ ar®A valuable. These fairs i
mile Marathon race for two cups T* the 1,686 country faire in I
donated by A. B. Donovan, M.P.P „ p,0V,ncw and ar6 well worthy of the 
and 3rd and fourth prizes by the com- * g ■"l>Port *6y receive from all 
mittee. A baseball match will ube °* |W°l,le-
place during progress of the Marathon Tb<* burglars who are operating in 

Id the afternoon there will be a 2.401 E"«ern Ontario made their latest visit 
race (puree $60) ond a farmers race to Chesterville, where was perpetrated 
(purse $20.) Then follow* a long list one of the met daring robberies in 
of foot races and other athletic events, lbe history of the village. From the 
wits several amusing contests, the I jewellrv store of N. Lauchien rings 
whole ensuring a busy afternoon for w*tches, and jewellrv were taken to' 
the committee of management and an I tl"‘ Tal»e of about $400 In the store 
interesting and exciting- programme of Sauter ACasselman the cab register 
•or the spectatois. A new feature will I were smashed, but there was verv little 
be an exhibition speed bv auto- c»8h >« 'hem, and clothing, boots 
u,ob,h* I razors and knives in large quantities j

were taken aud iu Peleiii-r’* some loose 
.... cash and goods were take,,. I„ one of
Admission, 16o; carriages 26c— the «'ores they coolly stopped and 

gate checks issued at noon. I lunched from meat and a.lmon
The provincial police have been „ 
fied and are working upon the case.

_ , , „ A *hoJe rink-full of people beard
Vankleek Hill Reyiew : Mr 8. A. „ R- L. Borden in Brock ville on 

Httoman, who has been principal Qf I ”on- evening. Perhaps we should ear 
Vankleek Hill Model and Public school I tor tbe a9°ustic properties
since 1904, leaves about tl-.e middle of Iof tbe riok a'e such as make hearing 
this month (or hie future home in almost impossible to those in the rear 
Athens, Ont. seats. All the same, it was a great

Mr Hitsman has been a popular and demonstration of interest in public af- 
successful teacher here and his removal I l8*r8> aQd despite the confused and con
ta regretted by Ibis community. h,sin8 cries that are being sent up by

He has done excellent work in the tbe P“r6y press, unscrupulous stumpers 
school here and we have no donbt the ind b,red mouthpieces, the vote polled 
Athen’s Model School will rank among Ion ^CP6- 21 will be an unusually in- 
tbe best under bis able management. I «Higcnt record of the people’s opinion 

Mr Hitsman holds a first class Pub-1 °f tbe great trade proposal. The quee- ^
Uc School Teachers Certificate, a High I ^10n whether the farmer should have I 
School Assistant’s Certificate, and this tWo markets one, can best be an- I 
year passed his examination as com- |awertid by the farmer himself, and on 
mercial Specialist. „ M? own opinion, after all has been

He is a graduate of tbe Kemptville Mid and don,‘> will depend the re- 
and Monisburg High Schools lBult °f the election.

?he8atew”te™: be,$I?!0 L Tht Wg °ratorical Political guns 
wishes to m L best have been fired in Atlmna and now I
their new hroe “ in ‘he ra°k and tile of the respective p„r- |

______ ________ I *les Hre settling down to the real ear-
SUCCESSFUL «NKJHSUCCES5-1

Aug 30, ion.

Local Items
O. P. Donnelley, Publisherr.

! ‘‘Brockville’e: Greatest Store"
I

I

violent death, had been reported to 
Au ŝT8”8 there doriDg tbe month of 1

New Arrivals 
This Week

New Goodsi

In connection with the shortage of 
the potato crop this season a Kingston 
man states that whereas last year he
TOuldUhy l0v° bu*heh- this year he 
would have barely enough for his fam-

^ BEEEEEB™

New Dress Goods 
New Silks
New Coats aftd Suits 
New Millinery

New novelties of every de
scription. Visit the store and 
look over our big stocks. First 
choice is yours now.

Vs

Perrin's Long Clove
m Silk, Silk Lisle and Kid. 
pair of gloves we sell.

IVew Belts, Me
New Tailored Waists, all the 
“American Lady Corsets"

Priestley's
SILK AND

WOOL
AMBROSE We guarantee every

ATHENS’ BIG CELEBRATION
The ideal ma
terial for 

“DRESSY” 
“GOWNS”

Collars
new fall styles.

The Fall 
Style Book

The Fall , Quarterly Style 
Book, illustrating Ladies’ Home 
Journal Patterns, is 
ready. It is the best Quarter- 
ly yet, 95 pages colored plates, 
thousands of illustrations of 
the latest fashions with each 
copy of book—price 20c—we 
give a coupon good for any 
15c pattern free, so that the 
book actually costs only 5c.

A fabric that you’ll 
like to wear.

now
Phone 54

brockvilleALL GOOD 
COLORS SHOWN

including evening 
shades

ONTARIO

I

Robt. Wright & Co. FREE TICKET TO
BROCKVILLE’S BIG FAIR

Music will be 
Toledo Biasa Bund.

by tbe

MJmPOHTBHS

Brockville cans.
noti-Ontario A SUCCESSFUL TEACHER

SEPT. 5TH, 6TH, 7TH and 8TH.

Now for the Big Round-up
.im a'SMsrs Kf,har" *•» a good

ever before.The ,a8t week of the biggest shoe sale ever held in Brockville 
not cheap shoes, but the kind that Kelly sells the best tut a 
he best factories can produce. Reduced to compel ~ pair on 

sale to sell tnemselves this week. The cost of the shoes 
en into considertion for this the last week of “ ‘ tek*

Make our store your headquarters. You can leave

maUvnPeSeSW°Uh uT T* gCt 3,1 information you rertri nid.k Wesh,a J>be p,eased to show you our hieh 
grade Clothing and Furnishings for Men and Boys and
show you how you can save_money by buying from us

Kelly’s Big Shoe Sale fancy^riceT7 eVerythin8 the best but we 

Come—a look will convince you.

don’t charge
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
BROCKVILLE

FREE— IV? will give a free ticket to 
Brockville Fair with every purchase 
of $10.00.are open every Wednesday and Fri

day evenings, and tbe Conservative 
No matter whether ot Entrance I roo“s in the °amhle Hone- are open 

standing or of the different High e,vemD8- Wh™ inlormation ia 
School forms, we, the managers of the fT?""’, °I wke“ a 8talwart postesa- 
old reliable BROCKVILLE BÜSI Knowledge that would be of value 
NESS COLLEGE, wish to announce £h“ ,>artv’ he, sbou!d g° to one of 
that we are now ready to send out to !?*“ rooma a°d load “P or unload, as 
all interested, complete information re- An honest ballot ia
garding our courses of study and also I- e “nlv weaP°n that should be used 
a report of the unparalleled success of IÜ thlB ^mpatgn, and in "getting out 
our last term's graduates. These have ,, ^ ‘here is plenty of work for 
all been placed in good positions with 5 g- a n,en' wlthont resorting to un- 
firms in Brockville, Toronto, Montreal °r wa>a that a™ dark
Ogdenshurg, and New York City. I “ 1 8 that are valn-
The Fall session open Sept. 6lh, and ___

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSETHE The Store of Quality

TIME TO BUY
T O TLT ATTT 11 enrollment can be made^ny rohrol day IDEATH OF HENRY R0WS0MEIS NOW “r— .

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

duetohia advanced age, Henrv Row- 
HOW to Cook a Loon 80ra® dled on Saturday last in Brock 

MIC,5, SïjfÊJïï" «' h”

a; I..- MM

■•a ■!.. . Iood am. i. ,i,hl tt. 1*
strangets asked Bill if they were good j™ " 1 he,e' . of a quiet, in-
to eat J 8 dnstnous, unaasuming disposition a '

man of unquestioned integrity, he is ! 
pleasantly remembered by the older 
residents, of the village. His wife 
died maBy years ago and he is snrviv-, 
eu by three daughters : Mrs Tboe

_ y,he ,remam“ »6te brought to Athens 
to the borne of Mrs Kelly and on Mon 
day. following a funeral aeryioe by tbe
®e’j- ,F- A' Read. interment waa I 
made in Athena cemeler,.

X

All Summer Goods Boats For Saleare going* 
at surprising reductions

daughter,j

One Motor Boat, 22 ft 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 

oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow
er St, Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

I replied in a rather evasive way,
: and one of the fisherman then asked 
Bill how they were cooked. This was 
wbat was Bill waiting for, and here is 
the recipe that he gave : "Cook the loon 
in water twelve hours, at night pour 
off this water and cook him over night 
in the morning throw in a piece of 
griudstone, and when you can stick a 
fork in the grindstone, the loon is 
done.”—Ex.

once.

COLCOCK’S
For particulars, addressBrockville Ontario

KEHOE BROS. Brockville

Choice Floral foil
lC

ÜKB3
«SUP«22tÏ5enBB5ïï2S

Tzlzpbonz i«e

THE HUY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brockville Ontario
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WENT INSANE.
'■ ip

------------• '

An Echo of thé Assassina
tion of Lincoln. then or in Stormy, rle Is (Obliged 

to Work Always.
^iarket people cuaiplaJn about prices 

the* bave, . to pay lor farm produce. 
They ram or shine, warm or
cold, the i*l.uur must keep at it or else 
the narrow profit, liis bare living, will be 
io.»t to huu.

r** - • j
( . h jfi "

Iond"A Favorite Singer WOMEN WANTED* ; \

* \JU hits TO 08 TO-DAY FOR OUR 
*! choice line of Agent»* supplies. No 

outlay necessary. They are money-mak
ers. Apply B. C. I. Co., Limited, M8 
bert street. Ottawa. Prit.

AGENTS- WANTED.

1?
Ik Wtm more no two pople could talk 

her five minute» without in some 
mentioning Bettlna Light, for ev- 

cdy knew Bettlna and nearly every- 
lwed her. Bettlna’» finger was in 

every pie. sociable or charitable, 
ting's smile sweetened every company. 
Aug Bettlna herself could brighten the 
de lient day by merely carrying her red 
•eat down Meade street.

Yet Bettlna was twenty-seven and not 
■ratty. She was plump and she did not 
■foray»- look Just right in her clothes, 
nr she loved colors she ought, not wear. 
yc no one criticised her taeté, for Bet- 
tma was a privileged person and all 
Weal more would have turned Its back 
■aspect fully had she chosen to walk from 
aae end of th? town to the other bare
foot.

Baltina taught the West more high 
school and most of her wages went to 
support her home and her parents. She 
eould sing—not operatic airs with strange 
■■couth words attached. but sweet 
hymns, and old fashioned songs such as 
secantiled the heart and moistened the 
•foe. She always tell that she sang 
setter if John Waltfr was there to hear 
her. Bettlna had been In love with John

INVESTMENTS * ;TOMATO MARMALADE. Al-
T
st;

One quart of ripe tomatoes skinned 
and sliced. Put on stove with half a 
cupful of cider vinegar, one third of a 
cup of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, 
teaspoonful of mixed spices ; cook slowly 
and stir often with a wooden apobh. 
Whett reduced to one-half it is done. 
Put in tumblers and cover with brandied 
paper.

:
1 A desirable investment 
has in it these essentials— 
the safety of the principal 
—the certainty of income 
;—a fair and fixed rate of 
income—probable appre
ciation in value—and 
saleability.
H Bonds, carefully select
ed. ensure to the investor 
all these desirable ele
ments and are invariably 
secured—principal and 
interest—by the total as
sets of the company that 
issues them.
1 Write os to day for our litera
ture on Bond Investments and a 
liât of those we recommend.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The news has been received that Ma

jor Rathbone ha, died in an asylum 
for the criminally insane in Germany.
This concludee one of the most .ombre , A„l,^1>nown «“‘dimaud farmer,
tragedies In history. Major Rathbone J* Ï

. .. J .1 i.nec years 1 was m poor healtu. A
a?8 , ,rr’s; were drenching storm caught me in the fields

f » ■■ ?. “°a Mr*‘ [",‘colnl in th« box au,i „et mu to the skin, I got home

iasii««se#ysss reams?*
b^ n.nLr.ml TUPn"1 bas to Vork-.nd l found thy
been hurriedly called axv.y from Wash “e“. H"* *'Îî!“ i"?
ington on that fateful day. It will be *”? k,àne* *">uble*- *-lure seemed to 
recalled that the «.«win ifter shooting ,0' °W c'reryth,ng. I remained wretched 
President Lincoln, wounded Major Rath- «“d «ek until adrised to use Dr. Hamit- 
bone with a bowie knife as the latter , n 9 lh,l9‘ U B not casy to describe 
tried to stop him. As Booth leaped on tlie *°rt of ,e0W a *ick man get9 when 
the front of the box to spring onto the he ®trikoa a medicine that he can see is
stage his spur caught in the folds of the dol,,g h,m a lot oi good. 1 was over-
flag with which the front of the box joyed—Hamilton's Pills put new life 
\vm festooned, and Mb fell upon the 1”l° me an<i everything worked right, 
stage, breaking his leg, and incident that 8inte cured with Dr. Hamilton's Pills f. 
assured hie detection some weeks Jkter. ^ven’t had a single symptom of stom- 
After the death of Lincoln, Mrs. Lin- ack» liver or kidney trouble. 1 am free 
coin never fully recovered her reason fy(,m headaches, languor and weakness, 
and died a few years afterwards. Ma- •' * strong, robust as a man coiild be/ 
jor Rathbone married Misé Harris and better medicine ^ general family 
was appointed to a : consulate in Ger- use than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They are 
many. Not long afterwards he went mild, healthful and certain to cure. Sola 
mad ami murdered his wife, and for iü yellow 26c box** all dealers, or The 
nearly forty years had bePn an inmate Caturrhozone Co., Kingston, „Ont. 
of an asylum for tlie criminally insane.
Wilkee Booth was pursued and1 ultimate
ly eitm>un«i“d hy u troop of cavalry, 
while concealed in Va ••:. Si rick orders 
were i<Mii»Ml fliiU !*•,* w ♦«» be taken 
alive. Notwithstanding’ *Ji*s a corporal 
put hi* carbine through ait opening and 
“hot the a-isavoin d^sid. ’Hie corporal 
later on became insane and also died in 
a lunatic asylum.

1Bet- XAT ANTED - SMART YOUTHS AS 
f v agents for our specialties in every 

locality. Write for particulars. Duron 
Novelty Co. Bo x351. Toronto.

J_L Jg

I
i

Mr. Every Woman
k roterei:«d Md lhwiM kMt
mva'wïïiuÏÏi'spp,

■fo  ̂UOtoHlf, . J*k Wt druggist far ft _. ^

*

TOMATO SALAD.
Waab and out in small pieces, but do

not chop, one large, ripe tomato, one 
wnall onion, and one green pepper. When 
ready to Serve, po 
cup of good ‘‘vinegar, 
sugar, oji»*-i|u irter spoonful salt, and 
datrji of pepper.

KSUA LLOI’KD T( >MATOHH.
SKîT“a

ur over salad one-half 
one teaspoonful

%
l ee? a small baking dish, 

slicfli two ripe tomatoes, lay them in the 
dish with alternate layers of fine cracker 
crumbs, pepper, salt, and bite of butter. 
Sprinkle with cracker crumbs and bake 
half, hour in a hot oven. Serve in the 
baking dish.

Skin andfor years. She had Indeed transferred 
affections from her dolT to him. John 
tall ana thin, with the nicest eyes 

hi the world. He worked hard and ea 
ea a good deal of money. He was, 
deed, so busy that he had no time for 
women, though everybody thought In 
New he would probably ask Bettlna to 
aeOrry him. He had never paid her any 
■articular attention, but then he had 

•r paid any other woman any at
tention at all. He aang in the choir 
with Bettlna and usually saw her home. 
Bometlmes he called on her. But he had 
■ever said a wprd that would make her 
think that he meant to be more than 
friendly. John waa as near to being a 
lover as Bettlna had ever had' and so 
for nothing had spoiled the romance.

When Mrs. Lull asked Bettlna to eti 
at her musicale Bettlna at once co__ 
settee Musicales were new In Weat
en* re and so was Mrs. Lull, dhe lived 
fo the old Powers house, yi'hloh had In 
Us dev been almost a mansion, and she 
were a mlitk coat oi? constantly as- 
eeudlhK value.

Btitina decided that she would wear 
her catuwba gown, because John bed 
•nee observed that It was pretty, and 
alng 1 he "Last Rose of Bummer, ' be
muse (hat was John's favorite song. 
After sue hud decided these two im
partant Questions she had nothing to do 
hut wait for the musicale.

When the night came she put on lier 
eatuv. bu gown and fastened about her 

k her Irish crochet collar and put 
»»oe oil her nose. Then she wem down 
W show her father and mot tier how 
ah* tookud.

“You

In- ROYAL
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

SPICED TOMATO SAL’CK.
Melt a lump of butter tize of g nufc- 

meS( and pour in one cupful of toma- 
toeflt Add salt to a pinch of cayenne, 
slice of onion, a duat of flour, and a 
pinch oi ground cloves and cinnamon. 
.Stew slowly one hour, then strain and 
addj 9 teaspoonfiil of rinegar. This m 
dclieiotis on meats.

HO# TO REMOVE WARTS 

BY A PAINLESS REMEDY.
Dpn’t allow these unsightly axera*, 

cendes to spoil the beauty of your 
hands <»r arms. Remove them pain
lessly and for all time by applying 
Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Kxtjjpetor. Failure impossible, re- 
aulfo always sure with Putnam's Corn 
and,l Wart Extractor. Refuae any 
substitute for Putnain.'s, it do^r the 
trick iti one night. Price 25c at drug
gist».

1

BIRDS POLICE EARTH AND AIR.
Birds work more in conjunction with 

man to help him than does any other 
form of outdoor life, according to a 
recent article in Success Magazine. 
They police the earth mid air. and 
without their services the fnrnv-r would 
he helpless. Larks, wrens and brushes 
search th? ground for grubs and in
sects. t the food oi me meadow lark 
consists -of 76 per cent, oi injurious in
sects and 12 per cent, of weed seed. -;'i 
allowing it %q be » bird of great 
comic value. Sparfows, (inches and 
quail eat a large arao-uit of weed se«i. 
Practically all the food of the tree ' 
sparrow consists of seed. Examinations 
by Professor F. E. L. Beal, of the Bio- ? 
logical Survey of the Department of Ag
riculture, show that a single tree spar
row will eat a quarter of an ounce of 
weed seed daily. In a State the size of 
Iowa tree sparrows alone will 
more than 800 tons of weed seed 
ally. This, with the work of other seed
eating birds, saves the farmer an im
mense amount of work. Nuthatches and 
chickadees scan every part of the trunks 
and limbs of trees for insect eggs. In a 
days time a chickadee has been known 
to eat hundreds of insect eggs 
worms that are very harmful to 
trees and - tables. WarMeta and vir 

hunt the leaves and buds for moths 
and millers. Fly-cstobers, swallows and 
night hawks are busy day and night 
catching flies that bother man and beast.

Minard's Llnbnent Cures Garget in
Cows.

LIMITSD
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 

YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 
TORONTO

ng
yow aayfng you won’t sing, for I want 
you to sin* for me always after tMe
ter tne. do ypu understand, Bettlna?’’

Bettlna was ailehr. |ierc*»ivlnx bappl- 
nt-ro. and trying to understand.

“A* for that girl back there,” John 
went on. delight Ailly, ”1 care
much for that thing she sung—have to 
be educated up to t I guess. And I’m 
not. Give me “The Last Rose of Sum* 
mor* every time, the way you slug It, 
dear—the way you’re going to sing It
In our own home----- ”

Ho drew her close and Bettlna snlg- 
nllng to him, forgot defeat and every
thin#; save Just the abiding wonderful 
fact that John loved her as much as 
sha loved him.

BAILBOAD raBWOkXS.

Torpedoes and Pusses as Signals to 
the Ear and Eye.

’Pop. pop,’ or perhaps a single ■pop.’ 
sharp and distinct, like that of a giant 
til t cracker, heard not only on the Four
th of July, but every day in the year, 
Sui.oays included—what uid it mean?” 
writes a corrcbpomleru of tit. .Nicholas.

Ami on almost any night as I look out 
ol my window 1 see the edge of the 
wood or the fields lighted up by red or 
yeUow fireworks. W ny this strange il
lumination?

As all 
place on the 
my house 1 

officia
•■time facts about 
lous fireworks.' General 

B. Pollock, of the 
Hartford

POSITIVE PURITY
It is well-known—and proved 

by Government Analyst—that the 
Sugar of Superior purity Is

THE PATHS OF GOD. Lhese queer happenings
railroad a few rods from 

made inquiries of the mil
ls, and here are some inter

look beautiful, 
way your ma did the day w 
neo.” sa 14 geiuie Mr. Light.

"Ccmt here, darling, and 
you a Dll.” said her mother, as sh 
ways did. With , tender touch she 
auakgiiiened Beilina’s skirt and pulled 
4ewo nor collar and tucked in a straying 
leeJk of hair, and then she kissed lier. 
**t hope my gin will have a good time 
«■4 sing like an angel.” she added.

When Bettlna arrived at Mrs. Lull’s 
■he found a crowd of folk already as
sembled. They gave her a joyous wel- 

3y the time she had goi 
round she felt as if the musical 
been given in her honor. When present- 
hr John Waite came he sat. down beside 
«ettiue and then she felt as if the whole 
worm was conspiring to give her happi-

Tiie musicale w 
aud lit 
duet.

Bet:—Just tlie 
we were mar- What streams of fleecy film* floating 

over the silent ocean. What gradations 
in the early building* of God. How far, 
how d,ecp, how wide the reaches. What 
premonitory can 1 stand upon to take 
my first survey, and from which I may 
take my departure «a I sail over this 
wondrous sea? The flying fish, the dol
phin, the story petril are not yet.

I prostrate myself at the gate of 
enant, lift an eager eye, bend 
est ear. How long, 0 Lord! and yet 
beneficent .time is responsive. I wait, 
alone, alert, aloft, wings are mine, 1 
flout without fatigue.

1 corne nearer; His kiss is in the lig*»;, 
His gladness is in the wind; lli* /.H.-e 
is in the storui. He bends the

> WHAT OF THÀTÏ'ay
»tulet rue fix

(2fo the use of these cur- 
Superiiitend- 

ïurk.

consumeTired'
DWt

Well, what of that? 
fancy life was spent on beds ofent It.

New Haven &
Plained as follows;

”Our rules provide for the use of d 
tonators (commonly known 
oes) as audible signals and 
Visible signals. Thes 
attached to 
engineer’s si 
flexible
ben; around the

Xew 
Railroad, ex ease.

Fluttering the ruse leaves scattered by 
Come, runs# thee! Wofk while It is to-

Coward, arise! Go forth upon thy way!

Lonely! And what qf that? 
tioind must be lonely; *tis not given to all 
To f»el a heart responsive, rise and fa!!. 
To blend another life unto Its own.

r may be done In loneliness. Work 
011!

Sugar e-
d-a* torpe 

of fusees asAnd at. the «ame tune hag 
double the sweetening strength of 
other Sugars.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR KEFIN- 
1NG CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

- ese torpedoes are 
the top of the rail on the 

de of the track by two small 
metal straps, which are easily 

. — hall of the rail and hold
'*1 * .«torpedoes securely in placj 
exploded by the first train passln 
this track.

cov- 
an earn and

ourWork

lbirk!
D.d’st fondlv dream the 

set ?
Did’st fear

Well, what of that?‘‘The explosion of one torpedo is a aig- 
nal to stop; the explosion of two not more 
than 200 feet apart is a signal to reduce 
speed and look out for a stop signal. 
Tim fusees are of similar construction 
to the well known Human candle used 

fireworks celebration. except that 
they burn a steady flame without explo
sion»-. A sharp Iron spike at tlie bot
tom end will usually stick in the ground 
01 In the croNstic when thrown from the 
rear of a train arid holds tlie fusee 'in 
*1* inY,^'*Mbl*,0l,^0,l, w*lere ** I# more 

” 'A fusee must be lighted and left by 
the tlagiuan whenever a train is run
ning on the time of another train or be
hind its own time, and under the cir
cumstances which call for such protec
tion. A lusee on or near tlie track may 
proceed with caution when the way Is 
seen and known to be clear. Standard 
fusees burn red for three minutes and 
yellow for seven minutes and can be 
seen lor quite a d^tance.

A ou will gather from the above ex
planations that the red glare of a flam- 

on .or near the track warns 
>roaclung engineer that a preeed- 

ain has passed over his track less 
three minutes ahead of him. and 

under no circumstances must he pass a 
fu«'*v \ihile It is burning red. When the 
flan*-* “turns to yellow he may proceed
aMu. eastern, xn'ï Si. IfcL-m is «ten
aud known to be clear, keeping in mind 
that when the fusee changed from red 
to yellow he was exactly three minutes 
oehind a preceding train which may 
have stopped within a short distance, or 
may be proceeding at a mmusually slow 
raie or ?pf.ed.’ - a-.

“tiupt. Woodward, of tlie Shore Line 
division, gives the additional detail re
garding torpedoes; *
”'When a train stops upon the main 

line and requires protection against a 
following train, the flagman goes back 
a specified distance and places one tor
pedo. He then continues a further dis
tance hark, placing two tovpedi 
soon as the train he is 
readv to start, the engineer 
clfied whistle signal. . which Is a 
to the flagman to return to his 
On the wav back he picks 
torpedo, leaving two on the 
the engineer of an approach I 

another train is a short 
ahead, and to give the flagman 
run back and g*»t aboard of

sun would neverPOOR MARY ANN.
This

ae begun by
tie Teddy Warne, giving 
This was encored. Th

Hoyt stood up to give 
He had just opened h

.Mrs. Muss 
a piano 

eu Prof, 
ids famous solo, 

is mouui on the 
opened at the 
lor amt a girl 

••tiered. She was tall, slender and very 
WHide She wore a ro‘»<i oÇ* ;*•..> drlp- 
i.W* - wtfth cryntaf be ill. A met of 
erysial leads crusaed nor i.air. Her 
anus and neck were b.i 

“Who s that?” Be 
M**»*. Ftlluv. as.
mes 

York.

Fellow< s.

10 lose thy way? Take cour-

rn then to walk by faith, and not by 
sight;
s eps will guided be. and guided

Israinbow,
blanches the foam, the sea reflects His 
glory; He moulds the star*, forms the 
curves, blends the colors; He nukes no 
discoveries, is never surprise |, j* never 
at a loss; the hour and the 
the place, the wind and weather, are n i 

with wonderful precision.
1 come nearer still, for ile is not far 

away. The mountain, the fire, the vciec, 
make me tremble, and yet. I stand and 
stand a conscious man. l nm comforted 
with enormous responsibilities, 
commanded to obey, there must b» t«elf 
surrender, and self discipline.

The problem and the prayr is: 'That 
I may know Him.” As T come n^art.r I 
am enlarged; the lieavens are larger. I he 
sea, the coast lin. What bav*. land look
ed hai lmrs. what ports of call ; what 
salutations and welcomes of joy ! Re is 
the treasury of thought ; Ts 
ocean ? 1 sail,. I explore, 1 
know, horizons widen' as T go along. Ts 
Tie a library? I read. 1 study. T ponder, 
I take note, I take in. T give out. Is 
He a person? Am 1 a person? Then T 
am from God ; 1 navigate God ; my 
final anchorage is God! •

. Ice-cream 
sundae that 

Jiminie bought 
for Mae—her real 

e,though, is Mary 
hat’s w'hat the old 

ay. The young things 
tv a drug store went to buy some 

cooling cream. Jim wore hia Sabbath 
reimeiil. Mae was a (nightmare) dream 
She wore one of 1 hose hobble (hlngs and 
waddled like a goose, and In lier freak- 

lab bonnet she looked just like the 
dfuoe.JIm asked lier what she liked 

the best—hi.a love she would im
press. Stic said she really didn’t 
care just so It matched lier 
dress. And then asked for a 
dozen things, in fact named 
every kind, till the per
plexed dispense ralinost 
lost Ids mind In 
frenzy then he dished 
it up—a score of

k)i*u1* he counted 
and with a choc
olate mouse 
theie 1 > .the

for
tin.wheii a dour 

the second par
>te Yhv

folks H
Ka »‘df 
Did’st 
With 1 

but

Well, wiiat of that? 
fancy life 

•usons no 
flay?
thee to thy task! Cmquer or 

then, pa- 

—Anonymous.

SOME FLY DON'T». fy-e one summer holiday, 
ne to learn, anj naught11: in, and Don’t allow flies in jour house.

Doh't permit them near jour food es
pecially milk.

Don’t buy food where flies 
ated.

Ulna a i:..-ii»ured to Go.

If must be learned. Learn It. 
tiently watt.

s Miss Gloria Gardner, from New 
a cousin of Mr*. Lull’s. She's 

sing.” whispered back Mrs. 
”lt s a kind of surprise.” 

Beilina fell that Mrs. Lull had not 
stayed fair. Every eye In the room waa 
lurnco on the stranger. Even John— 

“Oh. me,” moaned Bettlna inwardly. 
Site felt the earth going out from un
der her. John had nevei looked at 
Use that. She clinched her small brown 

looked down into her lap. 
piie could not bear to see John's awak
ened look on that trailing, shimmering 
thimr vender that 

Presently Bettlna woke up 
foul dveum to find Mrs. Lull at the 
Siam- and Miss Gardner standing hesl.le 
fotr ready to sing. There was a 
of prelude and then such a voice as 
coxntr\ bred Bettinu baiï never heanl, 
soar lux. vibrant, thrilling. The aria was 
Italian and the woixls mere sounds to 
everyLu»d>' who heard, but it was only 
ll«e voice that counted. When It was 
over Bettiaa tried to clap like the reut. 
Her hands trembled. She was miserab
ly conscious that the next number was 
hors and for the first time In her life 
■lie was gfraid and a»h»ived 19 sing.

“1 can’t sing.'* she thought as site 
walked up to her place. Sne tried to 
hold her head uv as Anna Moss pou 
tt rougit the prelude, but her mind 

traveling at a fearful rate of spi 
song was too old and she ha 
teamed to slug It anyway, it was as 
absurd in that company as chignon or 
hoopskirts would have been. . And her 
dress fitted abominably. And all the 
Wood iu lier body ' was In' her hands. 
And— and—

“Twas tlie last rose of 
v I^eft bloôming alone.”

She was actually singing, but she 
inception of what It was or ho 
led. Site sang mechanically.

re was Mias Gloria Gardner, re
lier with amused eyes, she 
and nobody else seemed to ’be 

iim very attentively. Even John 
hlnklng of something else. He did- 

for her. He never had. He

ars tolcr-

Don t b*ve feeding placet where flies 
C*fJ°S4i,?en“eW** w'th the dejection.

Dont allow jour fruits and confee- 
tio«a to be eapostd to ewarme of flies.

Don't allow fliea to crawl over the 
oabj’s mouth and swarm upon the nip- 
P1® it» nua-win* bottle.

Uean up your own premises. If you 
still have files it is because your neigh
bors are harboring filth. If they won’t 
cle»n up ask the Board of Health to 
•orne them to do so.

Don’t forget you are not safe from 
diseases carried by flies uplese 
Ajrocer. yôttr bqU-he/, your t 
everyone from whom you buy foodstuffs 
—is as careful as you are. See that your 
town has a food-screening ordinance and 
that it is enforced.

I .am

This is to certify that I have used 
MINAUDÉ Uniment in my family for 
yeafs, and consider it the best liniment 
on (he market. I have found it excel
lent for horseflesh.

hands and lug fusee 
tit ; am

had brought !t a bom.
as from a

(Signed)
W. S. PI S IX). 

'‘Woodlsitds,” Midilleton, N. S.
mounted.The day was

id O f the 
ng cfr-am jit?', as 

Mae’s startled g.Vz>. nnd 
h she gave a agréant.

•hair—Mie 1 
onl> *;«•
!»**•* lace was 

tev t :mk her home

i
watch. T

hoi. the mouse «lid 
swiftly melting 

it met 
forth wit
d mu .lump upon a < 
held her back. Site

your 
baiter—

She
tie'1,1 
raved and ye 
h'ack. In a t

w«;hobble 
od arul X

lied Hit!
• tl Dean of London Bar 100 Years Old

A. Gordon Haxe, the dean of the Lon
don bar celebrated his one hundredth 
birthday recently at his home at tirigh: 
ton. Mr. Hake is a master of five lan
guages - UreoK, Latin, French, Italian 
ami Spanish—and reads Horace, Virgil 
and Montaigne.

He attributes his long and healthy life 
to plenty of riding—he had for years 
a favorite horse named Daisy—and to 
walking and to abstemious living. He 
has never cared much for modern vari
eties of dress.

'/lie Rev. T. G. Hake tells a good story 
0/ >13 JsU-i/l’5 .r.0,,g}l. a»<l ready toilet. 
Dr. Charles VfuisoTT once called on him 
at his vita 111 b^rs and askiu! permission to 
pli? pxi jiis barmler** wig and gown. 
r,N'9w,’ ’ho said, "lend nie a looking- 
glass.’ He waa handed a razor—th^ 
nearest approach to ;t mirror possessed 
by his friend.—From Law Notes.

■ed a( Iasi. tlu*y s»jy, hut itobble 
. ea. too. site lutt.-s until this 

St. J« seoh G' -e le.
ts a no IceSkîr ^ • JHE LEMON,

It’s ,qo useful!
It's gbsd every way. * *4 
Internally it satisfies.
Externally it beautifies.
It makes prodigiously for health. 
Lemonade i* good and every time

Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper

Didn't Knew Themselves Apart.
Collins rushed Irom his home, 

800 Vauldwell avenue, to the Morrlaon- 
la police .station, and said to Lieut. 
Graham;

My 1 win daughters. Birdie and Mary, 
are lost. They are :t > ears old, and they 
hat e been gone since 3 o'clock this after 
noon. I'm afraid they've been kid
napped.”

Just then a poll, email came in with a 
crying child under his arm.

“Found her at lSlst street and Morris 
avenue." he said.

'Slit’s one of 
lins. “She’s Bln 
Alhry. S:i • 
new** con

"What's your 
asked the child.

“Hlidle—Mary," she replied.
Two boys ça me with a second child, 

found at li'Atli Street and Brook avenue.ÙMAÏÏC *'"e-Mary;" V6‘-
•'What’s > onr haine?" she wa» asked. 
“Birdie—Mary.” was the quick replv.
“H* wean l know 11.:we kids apart if 

tliev don’t know which Is which them
selves ” Collins said as he started 
home, a girl on each arm. "I'll get 
their mother to straighten out this

! The THE CONTENTED ARTIST.
“Stock taking* and yearly etate- 

mente «should be conservative. I_ 
taking an account o-f *.tock it is a 
grave error to be. like the Caf>e May 
6<Ui{)tor. overfianguine.’'

The .shaker
Penrose, of Philadelphia, 
sumed ;

“This sculptor, calculating like cer
tain financiers I’ve known, #=aid to a 
friend on the Cape May beach :
“‘You know that, terra cotta statu

ette of mine, The Bathers? Well, I 
got more for it than 1 expected.'

“ ‘But/ said his friend, 1 thought 
your landlady just, took it for board.'

“ ‘Yes, very true,’ baid the sculp
tor/ but you in tic t remember that the 
price of board haa 
Wflehington Star.

d never
Edward As>es.

•ctl
ows a s

up the one 
rail lo warn 

ng train 
distance 

time to 
his own

In ..rj'te MK I» 
pe-

vear.
'Jha juice of a lemon renders a gla 

of suspicious water innocuous.
Lemon juice whitens the skin in the 

itVMt astonishing manner.
After la Hung the face, shoulders, the

sii/’iÀ&M' fj; ,r;v
mont one ounce of pure glycerine and 
two ounces of rosewater. *

Soil and many stains may be removed 
front the fiuge^ with the end of a le
mon. First rub it over the flesh, then 
dig and twist each of the fingers in ft.

was Senator Boiee 
He re-summer

had
w It

om the
•card 1

But

Minard's Lihîmènt Sures Colds, Etc.mine.” burst out Col
lie. No, she ain’t ; she's 

ask the mother. I
c??“r the

35.though 
lisle 1 In

uaver would. And so with her heart 
like lead In her side and the "Last Rose” 

In her mouth, Bettlna en«|-

■*>, >'>u
ild tell ’em

t lieutenant THE DIFFERENCE.
There wna an aged Scotchman who 

by native shrewdnen* made a fortune, 
and lie did it without the slightest bit 
of education. One day he and an ac
quaintance wfrè '«.Iking, when the 
latter said to old Duncan :

“Say, Duncan, you don’t know 
enough to go in when it ruins. Why, 
you can’t even spell bird.”

“B-u-r-d/’ said Duncan.
“I tell you, you don’t, know any

thing. Why, if you had to spell to 
make a living you’d have been dead 
years ago. I’ll bet you * hundred you 
can’t spell bird.”

“I’ll tak’ ye/’ quickly replied Du li

beller dust 
ed her sons.

She Cell Into her 
Co respond to 
everybody was 
CkurCener again, and as 
guMh trailed to the piano 
Nvhtdy

I*, H»r. wre 
Hhe was

chair and refused 
a half-hearted encore, 

as clamoring 10 hear Miss 
in. and as that vision lan- 

Bettlna fled.

up/ ”gone

UTAH'S ‘(SHRUNKEN REMNANT."
Report, continue flint the water* of 

the Great Salt i.ake in Utah are grail- 
II»H.V "inking. This seem» to hear out 
the theory of many scientists that the 
lake i$ but a “shrunken remnant" of a 
vastly larger body of acrid water that 
at one time roach,*d out 
northern and western borders of Utah 
and beyond, forming a veritable inland

BEES AS MESSENGERS.EXCELSIOR.
thought of it?

Il a eked whence It comes? 
mo the fire, hh we all know.

hie is delivered In

in upholstery and for

eaw her go. Out 
long breath and th 

tclied , little Bettit 
hurrying toward ho 

ae she could go. with no thought save 
lo get there and to tilde herself for 
«ver 
Colin

of doom she 
en sobs came, 

e Bettlna:
It is bring urged as a practical plan 

that bees be used to carry messages in 
time of war in place of carrier pigeons. 
By the aid of photography it is now pos
sible to reduce a message occupying a 
full sheet of paper down to the size of 
a pinehcad. Such tiny messages could be 
glued to the back of a hep and as these 
insects have the homing instinct a car
rier service might be established which 
the bullets of the enemy 
reach. After being received, Hie tiny 
message* would be enlarged by photo
graphy *o a* to be easily read.

Have you 
Have yo 

es i
le after art 

piles of excelsior.
It is also used 

filling maîtresse
The encyclopaedia snys that excelsior 

Is nn American invention.
Tin first step In its manufacture is
ivldtiig logs of wood Into 18-incli Mocks.
These huge Mocks are then shredded 

Into the different degrees of fineness.
Then the \ avions grades of the product 

are packed into bales weighing 250

me as fast Il go. 
Artîcl

THE UNNAMED LAKE.
nd hills

die he heardand die, maybe, 
wine footsteps and
(IH '

when s
a voice. ‘ Bettlna. 

VVliat are you running away

all tlie faster, hut John 
hei. "Bettina.” he be

lt sleeps among the lliousa 
Where no man ever trod, 

Akd only Nailire’s music fills
pill out to thetie«tu•r*Cut

Tliei: she ran 
caught up with 
«mu. more gently. 

And then Bettln
•way! 1 don't wa
BIN™!

'My dear girl

The silences of God.

Gical mountains towers above Its shore 
Given rushes fringe its brim.

And o'er the breast for evermore 
The wanton breezes skim.

can.
Alter the money was put up Dun

can «aid, “B-i-r-rf.’’
“That ain’t the way. you «polled it 

the fir«t time/’
*’I wtusna beltin’ then.’’—Argonaut.

a burst out : Oh,

____  .11 again—
dear giii!” 'I': o 

ice on the heat of 1* ••
“My Bettina!" And ; 
rt-und her. ' C 
can'* have you

go
ak1. Don’t 

t. I can't
could not hat is the hardest thing to learn 

about farming?” inquired the summer 
boarder. Gettin’ up at 5 o’clock hi the 
ntornm’.” replied Former ('orntowL

sing—. I know all 
never will pounds

The annual output amounts 
45.0V) tone, and large quantifie 
ported.

I The name of the stuff Is hut a trade 
: name, and hns nothing to do with Long

fellow's hero.

cool voice 
passionate mi.-cry. 

•'hen bis arm went j 
nine, bra.-» up. child. I 
dol1 r this. I can’t lav-

Dark clouds that intercept the sun,
•J>< there In spring to v\ eep,

Ai'd there, when autumn day:
White mists lie down to sleep.

J Ssc.’.ri.N and suns-; crest with gold 
j. Tl:c peaks nf si urn»,

Wotc. winds nave . Iri’n.ered front uf old !... . . . - .
And storms it», set li-.eir throne. 1 Minard s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

!>u like to about

s are done.

BEST OF THE LOT.
Mr. Newlywed -This paper snys there 

are 50.000.01)0 babies iiorn every year.
Mra. Newly wed Oh. darling! Doesn’t 

that make you proud ?
Mr. N.—Why should it?
Mrs. N.—Why. just to think that our 

baby is the smartest and prettiest of 
fifty million. Cleveland Leader.

THE OLD, OLD STORY.
"Henry, tell me the old, old story.”
“Well, it was this wav. Our team 

was doing fine until the seventh inning, 
and then our pitcher blew up.”—Ivouis- 
ville Courier-Journal.

IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WARE
:

No cchoe.s- of the \ 
Disturb it night 

Bun sin,

vurld afari Ideal in Every Way For the Various Needs1 GOOD IDEA.
Jones was at the theatre, save tho 

New York American, and behind him sat 
a lady with a child on her lap, which 
was crying unceasingly.

I'nable to stand it any longer, Jones 
turned smilingly to the lady and asked; 
“Has that infant of yours been christ
ened yet. ma’am?”

“No, sir.” replied the lady.
“If I were you I would call it ‘Good 

Idea,’ said Jones.
“And why ‘Good Idea*?” said the lady 

indignantly.
"Because.” s^id Jones, “it should be 

«flurried out.”
It was Jones who had to be carried

J y'ml -sliadt moon and star.
for

y of early dawn, 
lake we spied,

of the Busy Housewives
- These utensils are light and durable, have 
no hoops to fall off or rust, will not taint

I *Twas in tlie da 
VYhe:: first the

And fragments of a vl *ud were 
Half down ‘the mountain side.

Through tangled brush and dewy brake. 
Returning whence we came,

We passed in •silence, and tlie lake 
We left without a name.

—Frederick George Scott. 
Quebec. P. Q.. Dll.

— ■ ♦ ♦ »-------------
pr.ginalil Darling. I sec by the pa

pers that a food expert says that it is 
possible for a family to live on $4 a 
week. Do you think it possible? Rosa
lind—No. dearest, but I’ll Iki n sister to 
70a.—velan.| Leader.

drawn lli Ë8E&

1
water, milk or other liquids and are imper
vious to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Madf in ]Raila, Tube, 
Keelers, Milk Pans, Wadi Basins, Eto.

I
gj

Every woman imagines she would 
have a stylish figure if she could only 
afford to dress ae she would like to.

The sea of matrimony seems to offer 
great Inducements tt> the fool who rocks 
the boat.

[5

*Tr* Them. They’ll Please You." V* I* !• §°DY
Go-Hull. Canada
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w THE crickets

Eat Grasshoppers’ Eggs and 
Help the Farmers.

THUGS II WfSlSMS OF THE 
DUT II BRIET

THE IHG RUTHBURNED TO DEATH’THE FIRE HORSE* i
t%■

*11 LVl?. L- .
Massena Young Lady Suf

fered Terrible Agony.

i. i i:

Will Give Place to Motors 
in New York.

f

Winnipeg Constable Will 
Die of His Wounds.

Fears That She and Crew 
Have Been Loste tCit-ÎV i Minneapolis, Aug. 28.—The erickeili 

once deleful fiddling now is marie to thn 
ear of tie fanner of the Northwest. M. 
P. Somers, grasshopper espert for the 
State Department of Entomotogj, after 
a summer-long investigation in the 
grasshopper infested districts of Min
nesota and the Bed River Valley, de
clares that the cricket has an insatiable

and *

Cornwall despatch.—Mine Mabel Balle», 
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. t. B. Bailey, 
of *Mlumen*, across the river from here. 
Was the victim of a horrible accident at 
her parents' home. Miss Bailey and her 
mother were preparing supper wltfr an 
alcohol stove, and Mabel having, a bot
tle of alcohol in her hand while lighting 
tn‘<} fire, the fluid exploded, setting titè 
té her clothing, and she rushed from the 
bouse by the front door a human torch. 
At the sonnd of the explosion, Mrs, 
Btlliy rushed into the house, having 
Heard her daughter scream; hud pro- 
<wded to extinguish the flames, which 

urn log the curtains, but was not 
that heri daughter’s clothing was 

on fire. Miss Bailey threw herself 
the grass on the lawn in an effort to 
put out the blase, and the neighbors 
igjÿred what assistance lay la their

Physicians were sent for and 
the • unfortunate girl was borrlbl 
efl from the ankles to the 
arms to the
lived for twelve hours and su 
rfbïy.

... ..^riw ■

New York, Aug. 28.—FWe hundred 
picked men of the fire department jure 
to be trained to become expert chauf
feurs. They are to operate and keqp 
in perfect condition the motor engines 
and high pressure boee wagons which 
gradually are displacing the apparatus 
now in use. Far training tor each trill 
last a month, and they will be trained 
in squads of fifteen. - . *JF

Battalion Chief Howe «ays that witÉtu 
five years the department will not have 
any horses. He said that the motor 
apparatus has been tested fully and 
hdd proves to,,be far, more satisfactory 
titan home drawn apparatus. /’ $ .

It is expected that within a year 
there will be 150 automobile engines 
and high pressure hose wagons in the 
department. Each will require three 
drivers.

M 1
, ./

Unclean Milk Poured Into 
Toronto Sewer.

Captain’s Wife on Board- 
No News of Tug.

Harvesters Blamed forLaw- 
lessness Around There.

appetite for (pseshopper egg» 
eating them by the stiUras. The 
grasshopper for several 
been depositing her egg 
The cricket, acoerdmg to Mr. Borneo, 
bee k peeahnr aptitude for finding the* 
<i «poète, and a mvenona maw after be 
onoc gets hie maiidiMe late the «eg god.

The extermination of the grseehnpp.r, 
which deetroye ttransnadn of aen* of 
grain in the Northwest, 
with the qaestioa of providing more

Montreal Officers Have 
Watches For Autos.

Winnipeg, Man, Aug. 28.—Hairy Kelly 
and Prank Jones, the young bandits, 
who participated in a spectacular street 
duel and hold-up on a street ear last 
night, with a score of policemen, were 
arraigned in Police Court to-day and 
again locked up, pending the death of 
their victim, Constable Tray nor. Sur
geons declare the officer can live but a 
fewr hours, as a heavy bullet penetrated 
his bowels.

Restrictions have been taken off the 
immigration ports of entries in the Went 
tc aid the farmers in securing harvester 
help, and ate a result the country is be
ing overrun with desperate young men. 
Traynor, who was fatally shot last night, 
was' fired upon repeatedly only a week 
ago by a young highwayman from the 
Vnited States. He was * unarmed. The 
Police Commissioners are contemplating 
changing the traditional policy of send
ing officers on patrol without other arms 
than a night stick or billy.

The battle in the streets, the hold-up 
of a young man in a buggy, and a battle 
extending over a mile through a tfHckly 
settled portion of the city, has created 
quite a sensation. A great crowd talked 
cf lynching the thugs when they found 
an officer had boon fatally shot.

Midland, Aug. despatch—The tug Mar 
tin, believed to have been lost with 
all hand** in the Georgian Bay when 
the barge Albatross went down, bad 
nine or ten person» on board. These 
included Captain George Vent andj 
Mia. Vent. They have four children, 
Richard Melia, single; Robert Hook, 
Ernest Hughie and Charles Oliver; 
the latter Is married and has four 
children. Hook is also a married 
man. Others on the tug were: W. 
Martin, F. McQuinU. F. Bueaume. 
It is thought there was another man 
on board.

Byng Inlet Aug. 24—The worst 
fears as to She fate of the tog C. C. 
Martin, of Midland, would seem to be 
only too well grounded. That the 
vessel is lost, witn all on board, is 
the general belief, although some per
sons, in, discussrng the probabilities, 
are not unwilling to hope, if not be
lieve, that the tug has gone ashore 
on some island, and having no yawl, 
the cTew are unable to make this 
plight known, and must await the 
succor that will come later on from 
some quarter or another. This view 
of the situation is. however, hardly 
borne out by the facts as known. The 
Mqrtin had in tow. in a tremendous 
sea. a big barge and the barge sprung 
a leak and foundered, sinking so 
quickly that those aboard the tug 
hrid no time to cut the tow-line and 
thus save their craft from being drag
ged down with her consort.

To-day the tug Davidson, belong
ing to the same company as the ill- 
fated Martin. Messrs. Vent A Syer, 
Midland, called at this port to make 
inquiry about tlie missing boat. There 
was no news of her at French River, 
whither the tug proceeded, carrying 
as passengers the survivors of the 
wreck.

in

Light-Weight Bread, Cam
paign On-a^Windkor.

a ware
ou
to

to rest

body, and her 
Mis* Bailey 
suffered ter-

Goidoe Burgees, assistant at Grand 
Trunk depot. Drumbo, had the toes of 
one foot cut off by a car.

Hamar Greenwood. M.P.. sails by the 
Empress of Britain from England for a 
abort trip to the Pacific Coast.

Mrs. Marie Rollins, an aged My re- 
138 John street. London, fell 

end was very seriously in-

crickets.
The discovery is looked upon as a* 

important one by entomologists and hif 
crop experts.

shoulder*.

TRIPLE MURDER♦

I.0E.HHSH COURTSTOLE 10 GIVEsiding at 
downstairs
jured.

Mrs. John Patterson. Yarmouth Ou
tre, is in a serious condition at her borne 
as the result of having been thrown out 
of her buggy east of St. Thomas.

The Western District Orange Associa- 
tioB is building an Orange Hall at the 
corner of College street and Euclid aven
ue, Toronto, nt an eetimate coat of 
$45,000.

Walking on the track» at the east side 
of the Humber bridge, .lohn Blanchard, 
a middle-aged man. who Uvea at Swaa- 
eea. wo» struck by the C. P. R express 
outward bound, and seriously. Injured.

An eight-year-old boy had a
• from drowning near the Old Mm

Parents and Son Killed and 
House Fired.

Presentation of Silk Flag by 
City Officials.

Bookkeeper Stole Money 
From His Employers

lUdest Son Arrested on 
Suspicion by Police.

Peterboro deepateh—At this 
mg’* Marion ul the High Court rf 
Aucient Foreetera the following olfr 

elected: H. C. K, K- Ita*-

nxme-
And Spent It on Charitable 

Objects.
col» were
say, Montreal; H. 8. C. R-, W. R. 
Woodstock, Toronto; H. G. T-, H. <1 
Wilson, Toronto; H. C. M. K, Dr. L 
Seeord, Brantford ; H. C. S. A. Web
ber, Winnipeg; H. C. J. W., A. Marti*, 
Hamilton; H. C. 8. B., H. McPherson, 
London; H. C. J. W., J. R. McWHltaw^ 
Peterboro; Auditor, F. Abbot, Mew* 
ford.

It was also decided to appoist a 
representative at Winnipeg to t 
charge of western work.

The Laws and Judiciary Committee 
was appointed as follow#:

W. J. Vale, for 26 years chair man, 
withdrew his resignation, and was re
elected; W. Douglas, Owen Sound; JL 
Haygarth, Hamilton; W. Ricbatdee  ̂
laondon ; H. Chick, Toronto.

At the afternoon session Chief of 
Police Thompson and Brother CMuf 
Howard, of the fire department, vi»i 
the High Court, and on behalf of tM 
city officials presented H. C. R* ft—I 
Ramsay with a beautiful silk flag.

The District Chief Rangers wee» 
appointed as follow*: No. 1, Pnrssjf, 
Halifax ; 2, 
tawa; 4, Sears, Ottawa: ft, Mitn% 
Trenton : 6, Highland, King; 7, XYiek- 
ett, Toronto ; 8, Geo. Hurt, Toronto^ 
W. Monk, Hamilton; 10, Ma*tentant 
Brantford ; 11, Kenwood, Guelph; ft, 
MiOer. Severn Bridge;
Owen Sonnd; 14, Cutm.m, Flinton; 
1C, Lancaster, Kt. Mary’s; lli, Whit
ten, London; 17, Nederland, Si 
18, Leach, Sarnia; 19, Maples, Walk
er ville; 20, Àutribus, Port Arthur: 21, 
Hatiiday, (S.) Winnipeg; 22, Gr 
wood, Portage la Prairie; 23, Dan- 
low M
bridge; 26, Armitnge, Calgary.

Tike proposal to abolish the La 
and Judiciary Committee was defeated. 
The sum of $100 eech was voted to 
establish new courts in the Northwest* 
subject to consent of the Executant 
Council as to location.

Beonville, Ind., Aug. 28.—A triple mur
der was committed1 in Boonville this 
morning. Richard Lte. Mrs. Lee and 
their 17-year-old son, Clarence, were kill 
ed in their beds with a hammer, and 
the souse set on fire.

By the time the firemen reached the 
house rt was Waxing from all sides. Try
ing to enter, they found all the doors 
and windows were locked. Breaking 
&»wn the doors, the firemen found the 
incinerated bodies of Lee. his wife and 
his eon. Robbery, it is beiieved, wee 
the motive.

It is known that the Lee family, con
sisting of the father, mother aud two 
children, had sold a small piece of pro- 
]>erty and divided up the money between 
1 .hemaelvee.

The older eon, William Lee, who is 
21 years old. was arrested by the sheriff 
this morning on a charge of murdering 
the other members of the family.

New York, Aug. 28.—The story of a 
bookkeeper, who embezzled $8,200 of his 
employer’s money in four years time, 
only to give almost all of it to charity 
was' made known at the general sessions, 
which Richard Paeharz. 38 years old, 
was brought before Judge Swan for sen
tence.

From the testimony of the bookkeep
er himself it appeared that he was pos
sessed of a keen desire to gain social 
distinction. One of the members of the 
firm told the court ttiat Paeharz had : 
used almost every cent of the fcmbez- 
xled money in giving picnics and outings 
to the cbiklrc.il and oid folks of the Odd
fellows’ Home and Orphan Asylum at 
MammaronevL, of which be was a direc
tor. Many times he had paid for high- 
priced specialists for surgical operations 
for members of the institution.

It was stated that friends had part
ly made restitution, and that the firm 
would take Paeharz back, knowing that 
lie would make good the balance. The 
firm asked for suspended sentence.

“I’ve been a fool, judge,” said Paeharz, 
as tears streamed down his face, “and 
now when it’s too late. I realise it.” He 
was given a month in the 'Tombs to re
pent.

U. S. WORKMEN
at tlr Humber River regatta, 
youngster, floating in a tub. wae «plarii- 
’ing around in the river, when it rap

Some thirtv young .men are expect
ed to «ail from Greet Britain about Sep
tember 25 for Canada, to o.«ei»t in man
ning the Methodist mission fields iu the 
Northwest.

The Newcastle. Ont.. Board of Educa
tion has engaged E. R. Weatheril. BA., 
of Wiarton. a* prinripal of the high 
arhool for the coming term at a «alary 
of $1,300.

The Duke of Sutherland. Uw wcaltii- 
iest landlord in Scotland, together with

Charles

Wear Themselves Outwork
ing Too Hard.

London, Aug. 28.—The Board of Trade 
has issued a report from Consul Bennett 
regarding the trade of New York, New 
Jersey, Connecticut for 1909. It con
tains the following comparison between 
American and European labor:

“Every worker in Amevkun puts 
energy into his work 
European in his own country. Spending is 
partly responsible for this, but the re
serve of energy is no greater in America 
than in European stock. American en
ergy is consequently exhausted more 
rapidly.

“At between the ages of forty and 
fifty, when the Etirope&n workman is at 
his best, the American frequently breaks 
down physically exhausted. His place 
is taken by a younger man. So long as 
there is an abundant supply of labor 
through foreign immigration the vacant 
places can easily be filled ; if the stream 
stops there will not be so much heard 
of the superiority of the American work- 
inf man for America would then have to 
depend upon her own children whose 
stock of vitality is not greater than of 

whether American or

BOSSED HIM.
more

than does the

Short Engagement Broken 
Just Before Wedding.

and LordTz>rd Desborongii 
Bereaford, arrived in Montreal on the 
Duke’s yacht. Catania, en route to the

Chief of Police Campeau, of Montreal, 
has furnished- his special constable squad 
with stop watches with which to time 
the speed of those who drive their ante 
mobiles at too rapid a rate through the 
oily street».

Isaac Kunr.. a young farmer from 
Glencoe, was taken to the Victoria Hos
pital, London, suffering from a fracture 
of the jaw. caused by tlie bursting of 
a flywheel on a traction engine of a 
threshing outfit.

The contract for the 500-foot extens
ion to to the Toronto intake pig** was 
awarded by the Board of Otwtrol to 
Messrs. Miller. Gumming & Robertson 
at a cost of twenty per cent, ever and 
above tbe actual price of laying.

The Bishop of Toronto ha» made the 
Rev. W. «I.

Wilkies barre, Pa., Aug. 2& darnel 

Crumley, forty-one years old, and Miss 
Bridget Boyle, forty-five years old, met 
for tlie first time yesterday, fell in love, 
became engaged, got a marriage license 
beret this morning, and thirty minutes 
later returned the license, having disa
greed.

The couple met at the home of Mr. 
Crumley's brother-in-law, at Swoyerw- 
ville, near here, and during the day 
Mr. Crumley asked

“Have you ever been marriedt*
“No,” Miss Boyie answered.
“Have you?”
“Not yet,” declared Mr. Crumley, “but 

I like you ever so much.”
They gi>t the license here this morn

ing. Half an hour later they returned.
“We are not going to marry after all,” 

Mr. Crumley explained. “She began boss
ing me on the way to the minister's 
house and I refuse to stand for it. We 
want the money back.” They were in
formed that the clerk could not return 
tbe money. “Well, it’e all off anyway,” 
exclaimed Mr. Crumley, and he tore up 
the marriage license.

; S, McDowell, CJtrONTARIO CROP BULLETIN r

The following statement regarding the 
condition of crops in the Province, based 

returns of correspondents underBIG VESSEL. 13, Litll*
upon
date of August 5th, has been issued by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture :

Fail wheat.—According to the M»y 
bulletin this crop suffered more or lass 
from winter-killing In many counties, 
««aJ » considerable area of fall wheat 
land had to be plowed up, or waé re
sown with spring grains. Returns jnst 
to hand show a wide variation both in 
yield and quality reported, ranging from 
poor to good; but the average yield 
per acre will be decidedly less than 
usual The draw, while short, is gen
erally clean god bright. ^ Smut was re
ported by only a few corresjmndents.

Spring wheat.—This crop suffered 
from the drouth and unusual heat of 
tbe season. Although short in straw, 
heads have filled in well, and the grain 
is said to be of good quality gnerally.

Barley.—This crop will also be below 
the averap® in yield. The straw is de
scribed a* being short but clean.

Oats.—Oats have fared the worst of 
the grain crops, although some good 
yields are reported. Complaints of rust 
have come from different districts. While 

are through harvesting eat* others

;

New Hamburg Liner and 
Leviathan of the Drop.

their perente, 
foreign.”

•Jaw; 24, Du pan, ldhHE WAS RICH,London, Aug. 28*—The New Ham
burg liner which is being built in Stettin 
fpr the trans-Atlantic service is to be 
named the lmperatpr. Site will be 
larger than any craft yet afloat, and 
in her present condition in. the slips at 
Ktetting she present a wonderfnd spec
tacle.

The huge vessel appears something 
like the skeleton of an eleven-storey 
skyscraper in course of construction, as 
she stands fully a hundred feet high, 
is nearly ninety feet in beam, and has 
a length of 710 feet. Tlie lmperator’s 
displacement will t»e 50,000 tous, and she 
wBl provide accommodation for 5,000 
passengers of all classes.

following appointments :
Creighton as incumbent at Brantford, 
in succession to Canon Morley: Rev. 
Charles Carpenter as incumbent of Camp- 
bellford. in succession to Rev. A. J. 
Reid, who comes to St. Mark’s Church, 
West Toronto.

But Lived and Died in Ab
ject Poverty. »/rl

D0WIE AFFIDAVIT.Inspectors Packard and Francis, of 
the Toronto Medical Health Department, 
seised seven cans of milk at the dairy 
of the Canadian Creamery Company, 20 
Division street, Toronto, because of the 
unsanitary conditions o f the building 
where the milk was kept. The milk 
was emptied into a sewer.

As tbe result ef the campaign against 
light weight bread inaugurated at Wind
sor. Ont., some, weeks ago by High Om
et taMe Cam peon, four additional com
plaints were laid against Frederick Har
rison aud .Archibald MePhail, of Leam
ington. and Mr. (I L. Pett and Charles 
Cooper, of KingsviHe.

New’ York. Aug. 28. -Although he liv
ed in abject poverty and died from lack 
of proper food, the will of Dr. Charles 
F. Meyers, an eccentric uptown physi
cian, shows that he was worth hundreds 

His lawyer

Christ Will Visit Earth 1» 
November, 1912.AVIATOR HURT.of thousands of dollars 

places his estate at 5500,000. His hold
ings include twenty pieces of the New. 
York real estate ami a safe full of bonds 
and mortgagee.

The physician, who was 65 years of 
age, lirod like tlie poorest of men, cook
ing his own food in the one room in 
which he slept, ate and carried on his 
business affairs. Ten years ago some 
influential friends succeeded in getting 
him an honorary degree of Doctor of 
civil Law from a Canadian college. The 
physician, however, deckled that the 
railroad fare was too much to make it 
worth his while to go after it. Relatives 
in New England will inherit his prop
erty. , _______

Buffalo, Aug. 28.—A declaration aa$ 
affidavit putting the time when 
Christ will again appear o naartii 
next year, wae received by Deputy 
County Clerk Seyfour yesterday, from 
Harry L. Burnette and John. Taylor.

Placed Mulai Hafid on Mor
occan Throne.IN A TRANCE. eo me

have not yet begun cutting.
Rye.—Where grown for grain tlii« 

crop has been of fair yield and quality, 
although short in straw.

Peas —The unusually high tempera
ture prevailing at different periods of 
the growing season told severely upon 
some peas, reports of the blossoms dry
ing up owing to the heat and druoth.

Beans.—There has been too much heat 
and too little rain for beans in the first 
stage of growth.

Hay and clover.—Clover did not win
ter well, and in many quarters the ex
cessive heat aud drouth of May and 
Jupe added to that drawback. The crop 
has been remarkably free from kieect 
pests tliis season. Cutting extended 
from the 20th of June to the end of 
July.

Corn.—Late planting, owing to drouth 
of May, was the greatest drawback to 
the corn crop.

Tobacco.—The ground was exceedingly 
dry at planting, and the crop did not 
get a good start, while the ensuing hot 
and dry weather was trying to growth.

Potatoes.— A light yield of small po
tatoes will be the general rele, as the 
season has been too dry and hot for best 
results. Early planted /suffered most.

Roots.—Ail classes of roots experienc
ed a poor start, on account of the droilth 
delaying or preventing the seed from 
germinating.

Fruit.—Some correspondents claim
the unusually hot weather at time of 
blossoming affected the setting of fruit. 
Apples will be light in total yield. Win
ter apples will be scarce in nearly every 
locality, but in most quarters there k a 
fair supply of Duchess and other varie
ties. All classes of apples are much 
freer from spot or 
Pears, while greatly thinned by the wind 
-«terms, are yielding better relatively 
than apples. Plums range all the way 
from poor to heavy in yield, and have 
done best where sprayed. There will 
be medium yield of peaches; the later 
varieties give the best promise. Cher
ries as a rule did well, although some 
complain of poor returns. Grapes, w> 
far have every prospect of success. 
Small fruit promised well early iux.the 
season, but failed t<> fulfil expectations 
owing to the intense ’icat prevailing just 
before ripening oeric'ï

Girl Expected to Wake in 
Few Days.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—General Kaid 
Belton, who conquered Morocco and 
placed Mulai Hafid on the throne iu 
IttOS, wae the victim of an aeroplane ac
cident verterdajr.

When Briton was expelled from Mor
occo a year or so ago. he came to Chi
cago and took tip the study of aviation.

Last evening he fell from ae aeroplane 
at the flying field. One Hundred and 
Sevententh street and Union avenue, 
fracturing hie right leg. bruiamg his 
hand and dislocating a wrist.

The General was flying at a height of 
125 feet, when his motor stopped and he 
tried to glide to the ground. He loet 
control of the machine and when a few 
feet of the ground he cleared himself of 
the machine and jnmped out.

disciples of the late John Alexende- 
Dowie, of Zion City tame, with 
quest that both be filed on recast
here.
Christ will appear on earth in Nov
ember, 1912.

This is a similar document to the 
one filed recently by the tame per
sons in the office of the county re
corder in Chicago. According -le 
Burnette, Christ wil Iremaht oo earth 
<34 years, and during that time the 
tribes of Israel will be reunited and 
cities will be built throughout the 
earth modeled after Bowie's Zion 
City. Then will some the rebuilding 
of Jerusalem and next the cad of »ll 
things.

a ie-

L0ST HUSBAND. According to tbe documentas
Montreal. August 28.—The identity of 

the young girl who was brought «to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital from the 8L 
Henri car barns, apparently under the 
influence of a drug at an early hour this 
morning, has been established. 8iie is 
Blanche David, 18 years of age. who 
lives with her parents at 87 Grand 
avenue. Her mother states that sne 
was not drugged, but in a trance, and It DoWIl Between Rails
that she had been subject to trance® VUWU j
from which it is in\possible tq/ Vàken \ 3Jld W2.S KlllCU. 
her, ever since the middle of January.
Tlte trances last from two or three days 
to a week. Between trances the girl 
enjoys perfect health. She has been 
created unsuccessfully at every hospital 
in the city. At present she is resting 
easily in the hospital, to aU appearances 
merely sleeping an unusually deep sleep.
'The doctors expect her to awake in a 
few days.

Discovered by Account of 
His Swimming Feat

SLEPT UNDER CAR
Montreal, Au#t 26.—Though seeing a 

despatch in a local newspaper about 
Copt. Jack Williams, of Montreal, a roan 
of 77 years, who hod performed the re
markable feat in St. Louis, Mo., 
swimming the distance of thirty - three 
mlies. Mrs. Catherine Williams, of No. 
KUA St. Maurice street, lias been at last 
informel of the whereabouts of her hue- 
band. whom she had about giveu up as

-Fous years ago Capt. Jack WUlifuns, 
ai. athletic old man, well known locally 

remarkable abilities as a lung- 
swimmer, and as the swimming 

rand Trunk Boating 
for Detroit by way 

ife whom he had left 
money and the house 

i advance, did not worry 
She heard nothing from him 

But when
became months, and the me 
elie became satisfied that h 
without being able

For several years past she 
rui’pnrting herself by waahin 
infirmities 
her. and her pot 
as is her liumb 
»he thinks, is 
«rwtmmlng. and s 
tain his help.

of

FIND OF COALtiredToronto despatch —Becoming 
with the arduous work he was exmime 
sioned to do, Samuel Curtis, 28 Brant 
atreet, ce^t under a freight train in 
the G. T. R. Don shunting yard to 
sleep tor * short time. His work was
finished And his 
While lying unconscious to the world 
a yard engine came along and moved 
the frmght train away, and at the same 
time cut oti the leg and arm of the 
sleeper.

The pain awoke Curtis, and after 
doing what he could to stop the flow 

blood himself, he was removed to 
the General Hospital, where he re
gained consciousness only long enough 
to ask for his wife. At 9 o’cloek, six 
hours aiter the accident, he passed

PERISH IN FIRE. Mountain of It Found North 
of Montana.

lor bis 
distance 
instructor at tiie G

I
Ciub, left Montreal 
of Torèrtto. His wi 
w»4r sifpplted with ; 
redt paid in 
much When 
for several weeks.

Three Girls Dead at Port 
Arthur.

limbs abhed for rest.i

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 28.—Edwin 
Perry, Secretary -Treasurer of the United 
Mine Workers of America, who has re
turned to headquarters in thin city frosa 
the Canadian Northwest, heard glowing 
acounts at Fernie, B. CL, of the “moon- 
tain” of ooal that wm discovered not 
long ago in Canada, near Corbin, abnnt 
forty miles north of the Montana Une.

It was said that a drill was sank I,- 
008 feet without reaching the bottom ei 
the coal.

Coal is being taken out at present and 
being hauled by wagon, but work ha» 
been begun on a railroad that it njay be 
shipped more readily.

MRS. EDISON
year*, 

d died

the 
ont lik

to communicate with Port Arthur. Ont., despatch— Three 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, 
Chamberlain street, on 
of the city, were burnod to death in a 
fire which destroyed their little house 
yesterday. Two other children nar
rowly escaped the liâmes.

TVs. fire, from some usknowe cause, 
started on the upper floer as Mrs. 
Schmidt WSS preparing breakfast, and 
When she started upstairs ts call th* 
children she was met by a wall of 
flame and smoke too thick to pene- 

Two children were able to 
other

Is Said to be With Husband 
in Europe

had bean 
S. but the the outskirts

of old age art coming upon 
war to work is decreasing, 
le wage. Her hue band, 
making money by hie 
she Will now seek to ofc-

of
"L

Orange, N. J., Aug. 28.—Mrs. Thom
as Edison, wife of the inventor, ts not 
“Iosif* somewhere on the Pacific, as indi
cated in despatches received here from 
the west last night. On the contrary, 
she is at present with her husband in 
Europe.

This statement was made to-day by a 
representative of Mr. Edison, who ex
plained further that the Edison family 

automobile tour of Francs, 
Belgium, Switzerland and Germany.

The erroneous statements concerning 
Mrs. Edison’s whereabouts are ascribed 
to mistaken identity.

scab than usual.away.BOTANY PROFESSOR.
Guelph, Aug 28.—Mr. J. E, Howitt 

has been appointed professor of bot- 
at the Ontario Agricultural Osl-

BUSIfiESS MEN FOR BRITAIN.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—One hundred pro

minent western Canada business men 
will visit the chief industrial cities of 
Great Britain during June of next year. 
This wa« definitely decided at a direc
tors*. meeting of the Winnipeg Industrial 
Bureau today. Leading financial slnd 
commercial men representing all west
ern cities will be invited to accompany 
the Winnipeg party, covering six weeks* 
itinerary abroad.

any
lege. Mr. Howitt has for some time 
been the assistant in this department 
anil hi» promotion comes upon the re
tirement of Professor F. B. McCreody, 
whose appointment as inspector in the 
Provincial field was announced some 
time ago. Mr. MeCready will, however, 
retain his identity with the college am 
professor of nature study.

traie.
jump from windows, but the 
three were overpowered by the fire,

ARTILLERY COMPETITIONS.
London, Aug. 28.—Owing to the nn- 

and the bodies were found later in the propitious weather the artillery comps- 
ruins. The dead are Ella, aged 16, titions were postponed until to-morrow, 
employe'* the city telephone office; after the Birmingham and Canadian 

< and Marion,, frsw** 5. contingents had fired under the most 
. trying conditions.
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THUES W WEST THE CRICKETSBURNED TO DEATH’ THE TUG MARTINTHE FIRE HORSE*
>

'Will Give Place i/o Motors 
in New York.

■Mu ■’

Eat Grasshoppers’ Eggs and 
Help the Farmers.

' M 'tt.i
Massena Young Lady Suf

fered terrible Agony. -4-jWinnipeg Constable Will 
Die of His Wounds.

Fears That She and Crew 
Have Been Lost

■( fr;
Miaacapolia, Aug. 88.—Be (rickeB 

once delelul fiddling new ie node to the 
ear of tka fanner of the Northweot. M.

Cornwall dewatcb.—Mi« ifatel Bailey, 
daughter of Mr. an» Mrs. f. E. Bailey, 
of "Maeeena, across the riser from here. 
WS» tbe victim of a horrible accident at 
her parents' home. Mies Bailey and her
mother
alc^ho) stove, and Mabel having a bot
tle of. alcohol in her hand while lighting 
tnjij fire, the fluid exploded, setting fltû 
to1‘her clothing, and she rushed from the 
house by the front door a human torch. 
At the sound of the explosion. Mrs, 
Boil*» rushed into the -house, having 
Ward her daughter scream, and pro- 
<Wded to extinguish the flames,, which 
were burning the curtains, but was not 

hat her: daughter1 e clothing was 
on fire. Miss Bailey threw herself 
the grass on the lawn In an effort 
put out the blase, and the neighbors 
jjgjjjared what assistance ley in their

**liysleiane were cent for and found 
the i unfortunate girt was horribly burn
ed from the ankles to the body, and her 
«<*«* to the shoulders. Mies Bailey 
lived for twelve hours and suffered ter-

New York, Aug. 28.—Five hundred 
picked men of the fire department jure 

expert chauf
feurs. They are to operate and ket#> 
in perfect condition the motor engines 
and high pressure how wagons which 
gradually are displacing the apparatus 
now in uae. The training far each tHfl 
last a month, and they wUI be trained 

' . , %

■J s.j* iUnclean Milk loured Into 
Toronto Sewer.

p. grasshopper expert for theHarvesters Blamed forLaw- 
lessness Around There.

Captain’s Wife on Board- 
No News of Tug.

to be trained to become State Department of Katomotogy, after 
a summer-long investigation in the 
grasshopper infested districts of Mm- 
ncoota and the Bed River Valley, he
ctares that the cricket bee an insatiable.

and is

prepeidne supper with an

Montreal Officers Have 
Watches For Autos.

.
Midland, Aug. drapetch—Be tug Mar

tin, believed to have been lost with 
all han4e in the Georgian Bay when 
the berge Albatross went , down, had 
nine or ten persons on board. These 
included Captain George Vent aod| 
Mrs. Vent. They have four children, 
Bichard Melia, single; Robert Hook, 
Ernest Hugh ie and Charles Oliver; 
the latter is married and has four 

Hook is also a married

Winnipeg, Man, Aug. 28.—Harry Kelly 
and Frank Jones, the young bandits, 
who participated in a spectacular street 
duel and bold-up on a street ear last 
night, with a score of policemen, were 
erraigned in Police Court to-day and 
again locked up, pending tbe death of 
their victim, Constable Treynor. Sur
geons declare the officer can live but a 
fed heure, as a heavy bullet, penetrated 
bis bowels.

Restrictions have been taken off the 
immigration ports of entries in tbe Went 
tc aid the farmers ia securing harvester 
help, and as a result the country is be
ing overrun with desperate young men. 
Traynor, who was fatally shot last night, 
was fireid upon repeatedly only a week 
ago by a young highwayman from the 
I cited States. He was unarmed. The 
Police Commissioners are contemplating 
changing the traditional policy of send
ing officer* on patrol without other arms 
than a night stick or billy.

Tbe battle in tbe streets, the hold-up 
of a young mail in a buggy, and a battle 
extending over a mile through a tfîîckly 
set,tied portion of the city, bus created 
Unite a sensation. A great crowd talked 
of lynching the thugs when they found 
ar. officer had been fatally shot.

appetite for gras shopper eggs 
eating them by the milliona. The 
grasshopper for several 
been depositing her inin squads of fifteen.

Battalion Chief Howe says that witifio 
five years the department will not have 
any horses. He said that tbe motor

The cricket, according to Mr. Bnrass, 
has Is peculiar aptitude for trading these 
deposits, and a ravenous maw after he 
ones gets his maadihle hate the egg pod.

Be extermination of the gr« man peer, 
which destroys thousands ef acres sf

Light-Weight Bread Cam
paign On at Windsor.

a ware t
on
toapparatus has been tested fully and 

hw proven to be far mere satisfactory 
than home drawn apparatus. d.

It is expected that within a year 
there will be 150 automobile engines 
and high pressure hose wagons in the 
department. Each will require three

I i ■ ,
Cordon Burgess, assistant at Grand 

Trunk depot. Dnimbo, had the toes of 
one foot rut off by a car.

Hamar Greenwood. M.P.. sails by the 
Empress of Britain from England for a 
short trip to the Pacific Const. ,

Mrs. Marie Rollins, an aged lady, re
siding at 138 John street. London, fell 
downstairs and was very seriously in
jured.

Mrs. John Patterson. Yarmouth Ou
tre, ia in a serions condition at her home 
ne the result of having been thrown out 
of her bnggy east of St. Thomas.

The Wretcrn District Orange Associa
tion is building an Orange Tlall^ at the 
corner of College street and Euclid aven
ue, Toronto, at an estimate cost of 
$45.000.

Walking on the tracks at the east side 
of the Humber bridge. John Blanchard, 
a middle-aged man. who lives at Swas- 

struck by the C. P. R. express 
outward bound, and seriously injured

narrow

grain in the Northwest, to rest
with tbe question of proriüeg more
crickets.

The discovery is looked upon as aa 
important one by entomologists and by 
crop experts.

children.
man. Others on the tug were: W. 
Martin. F. McQuinn. F. Bunenme. 
It ie thought there was another man 
on hoard. ■

B.vng Inlet, Aug. 84.—The worst 
leans »s to the fete of the tog C. C. 
Martin, of Midland, would seem to be 
only too well grounded, 
vessel is lost, witn all on board, is 
the general belicl, although some per
sons, in discussing the probabilities, 
are not unwilling to hope, if not be
lieve, tlmt the tug has gone ashore 
on sarnie island, and having no yawl, 
the crew are unable to make this 
plight known, and must await the 
enocor that will come later on from 
some quarter or another. This view 
of the - situation is. however, hardly 
borne out by the facts as known. The 
Mqrtin had in tow, in a tremendous 
sea. a big barge and the barge sprung 
a leak and foundered, sinking so 
quickly that those aboard tbe tug 
!nd no time to cut the tow-line and 
thus save their craft from being drag
ged down with her consort.

To-day the tug Davidson, belong
ing to the same company as the ill- 
fated Martin, Messrs. Vent A 8yer. 
Midland, called at this port to make 
inquiry about tlie missing boat. There 
was no news of her at French River, 
whither the tug -proceeded, carrying 
as passengers the survivors of the 
wreck.

* wit nev

STOLE 10 GIVE 1.0.F.HIGH Mill
That the

Parents and Son Killed and 
House Fired.

■'«..VjBookkeeper Stole Money 
Pnom His Employers

Presentation of Silk Flag by 
City Officials.

Eldest Son Arrested on 
Suspicion by Police.And Spent It on Charitable 

Objects.
Peterboro despatch—At this room

ing’*
Aucient For estera the following offi
cers were elected: H. C. K, K lixm- 
Bay, Montreal; H. 8. C. JL, W. JL 
Woodstock, Toronto; H. Ci. T-, H. Cl 
Wilson, Toronto; H. C. M. JL, Dr. la. 
Seeord, Brantford; fl.CS.Wq A. Web? 
ber, Winnipeg; EL C. J. W., A. Marti*. 
Hamilton; H. C. S. B., H. McPherson, 
London; H. C. J. W., J. K. McWilliams 
Peterboro; Auditor, F. Altbot, Mm 
ford.

It was also decided to appoint a 
representative at Winnipeg to taka 
charge of western work.

The Laws and Judiciary Committee 
was appointed as follows:

W. J. Vale, for 25 years chairman 
withdrew his resignation, and was re
elected ; W. Douglas, Owen Sound; JL 
Haygarth, Hamilton; W. Ricbariiae^ 
London ; H. Chick, Toronto.

At the afternoon session Chief mf 
Police Thompson snd Brother Ctmi 
Howard, of the fire department, visited 
the High Court, and on behalf of the 
city officials presented H. C. K.elesfc 
Ramsay with a beautiful silk flag.

The District Chief Rangers 
appointed as follows: No. 1, Fnrsey, 
Halifax; 2,--------f; 8, McDowell, Ot
tawa; 4, Rears, Ottawa: 5, Mitmm, 
Trenton : «, Highland, King; 7, \Ytik- 
•tt, Toronto: 8, Geo. Hurt, Toroeteç 
8. Monk, Hamilton; 10, Masteraee^ 
Brantford; 11, Kenwood, Guelph; W; 
MiHer. Severn Bridge; 13, Uttfiv 
Owen Soand ; 14, Cubnan, FI into»;
1C, Lancaster, 8t. Mary’s; 111, WMt- 
ten, London; 17, Nederland, Sinaeor; 
18, Leach, Sarnia; 19, Maples, Watk- 
erville; 20, Antribus, Port Arthur: «. 
HaHiday, <&) Winnipeg; 22, Greem 
wood, Portage la Prairie; 23, Baa- 
low Mooae ‘Jaw; 24, Dupan, l«tb- 
bridga; 26, Armitege, Calgary.

Tim proposal to abolish the Lawn 
and Judiciary Committee was defeated. 
Tbe sum of $100 esch was voted to 
establish new courts in the Northwest* 
■object to consent of tbe Executive 
Council as to location.

session of the High Court af

Boonville, Ind., Aug. 28.—A triple mur
der was committed1 in Boonville this 
morning. Richard lie. Mrs. Lee and 
their 17-year-old son, Clarence, were kill
ed in their"beefe^with a hammer, and 
the souse get on fire.

By the time tbe firemen reached tbe 
house it was blazing from all sides. Try
ing to enter, they found all the doors 
and windows were locked. Breaking 
dbWn the doors, the firemen found the 
incinerated bodies of Lee. his wife and 
Ms son. Robbery, it is beiieved, was 
the motive.

It ia known that the Lee family, con
sisting of the father, mother aud two 
children, had sold a small piece of pro
perty and divided up the money between 
themselves.

The older son, William Lee, who ie 
21 years old. was arrested by the sheriff 
this morning on a charge of murdering 
the other members of tbe family.

sea. was
New York, Aug. 28.—The story of a 

bookkeeper, who embezzled $(>,200 of his 
employer’s money in four years time, 
only to give almost all of it to charity 
was made known at the general sessions, 

Pacharz. 38 years old, 
was brought before «lodge Swan for sen
tence.

From the testimony of the bookkeep
er himself it appeared that he was pos
sessed of a keen desire to gain social 
distinction. One of the members of the 
firm told the court that Pacherz had 1 
used almost every cent of the ènibez- 
zled money in giving ; denies and outings 
to the children ami oid folks of the Odd
fellows’ Home and Orphan Asylum at 
Mamuiaronevk, of which he was a direc
tor. Many tunes he had paid for high- 
priced specialists for surgical operations 
tor members of tin institution.

Tt was stated that friends had part
ly made restitution, and that the firm 
would take Pacharz back, knowing that 
lie would make good the balance. The 
firm asked for suspended sentence.

“I’ve been a fool, judge,” said Pacharz, 
as tears streamed down his face, “and 
now when it's too late I realize it.” He 
was given a month in the Tombs to re
pent.

U. S. WORKMENAn eight-year-old boy had a 
escape from drowning near the Old Mill 
at the Humber River regatta. The 
youngster, floating in a tub. was nplaeb- 
ing around in the river, when it cap- 
eixed.

Some thirty young .men are expect
ed to «ail from Great Britain about Sep
tember 25 for Canada, to assist in man
ning the Methodist mission fields in tbe 
Northwest.

The Newcastle. Ont.. Board" of Educa
tion has engaged K. R. Weatheril. B.A.. 
of Wiarton. as principal of the high 
«•bool for the coming term at a «alary 
of $1,300.

The Dnke of Sutherland, tbe wealth
iest landlord in Scotland, together writh 
ix>rd Desborougli 
Bereaford, arrived in Montreal on tbe 
Duke’s yacht. Catania, en route to the 
west.

Chief of Police Campeau, of Montreal, 
has furnkvhed his special constable squad 
with stop watches with which to time 
the speed of those who drive their auto
mobiles at too rapid a rate through the 
city streets.

Isaac Kunz. a young farmer from 
Glencoe, was taken to the Victoria Hos
pital, London, suffering from a fracture 
of the jaw. caused by the bn rating of 
a flywheel on a traction engine of a 
threshing outfit.

The contract for the 500-foot extens
ion to to the Toronto intake pipe was 
awarded by the Board of Owtrol to 
Messrs. Miller. Cumming & Robertson 
at a cost of twenty per cent, ever and 
above the actual price of laving.

The Biehop of Toronto hao made the 
following appointments: Rev. W. J. 
Creighton as incumbent at Brantford, 
in succession to Canon Moriey; Rev. 
Charles Carpenter as incumbent of Gamp- 
bellford. in successioa to Rev. A J. 
Reid, who comes to St. Mark’s Church, 
West Toronto.

Wear Themselves Out^Work
ing Too Hard.

which RichardF
Ixindon, Aug. 28.—Tbe Board of Trade 

lias issued a report from Consul Bennett 
regarding tbe trade of New York, New 
Jersey, Connecticut for 1909. Jt con
tains the following comparison between 
American and European labor:

“Every worker in A me veut] puts 
energy into his work

BOSSED HIM.
more

than does the 
European in his own country. Spending is 
partly responsible for this, but the re
serve of energy is no greater in America 
than in European stock, 
ergy is consequently exhausted 
rapidly.

“At between the

and fjord (Charles
Short Engagement Broken 

Just Before Wedding.American en-
more

Wilkes barre, Pa., Aug. 2K Daniel 

Crumley, forty-one years old, and Miss 
Bridget Boyle, forty-five years old, met 
for the first time yesterday, fell in love, 
became engaged, g«t a marriage license 
here this morning, and thirty minutes 
later returned the license, having disa
greed.

The couple met at the home of Mr. 
Crumley’s brother-in-law, at Swoyers- 
ville, near here, and during the day 
Mr. Crumley asked

“Have you ever been marriedÎ*
“No,” Alias Boyie answered.
“Have you?”
“Not yet,” declared Mr. Crumley, “but 

I like you ever so much.”
They gi*t the license here this 

ing. Half an hour later they returned.
“We «re not going to marry after all,” 

Mr. Crumley explained. “She began buss
ing me on tbe way to the minister’s 
house and 1 refuse to stand for it. We 
want tlie money back.” They were in
formed that the clerk could not return 
the money. “"Well, it’« all off anyway,” 
exclaimed Mr. Crumley, and he tore up 
the marriage iideose.

ages of forty and 
fifty, when the European workman is at 
bis best, the American frequently breaks 
down physically exhausted. His place 
is taken by a younger man. So long as 
there is an abundant supply of labor 
through foreign immigration the vacant 
places can easily be filled; if the stream 
stops there will not be so much heard 
of tbe superiority of the American work- 
inf man for America would then have to 
depend upon her own children whose 
stock of vitality is not greater than of 
their 
foreign.

ONTARIO CROP BULLETIN
The following statement regarding the 

condition of crops in the Province, based 
upon returns of correspondents under 
date of August 5th, has been issued by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture :

Fall wheat.—According to the May 
bulletin this crop suffered more or less 
from winter killing in many counties, 
and a considerable area of fall wheat 
land had to be plowed up, or wad re
sown with spring grains. Return# just 
to hand show a wide variation both in 
yield and quality reported, ranging from 
peer to good; but the average yield 
per acre will be decidedly less than 

1 Tbe dtraw, while short, is gen
erally clean and bright. ^ Smut was re
ported by only a few corres|x>ndentf.

Spring wheat.—This crop suffered 
from the drouth and unusual heat of 
tbe season. Although short in straw, 
head# have filled in well, and the grain 
is said to be of good quality gnerally.

Barley.—This crop will also be below 
the average in yield. The straw is de
scribed a*- being short but clean.

Oats.—Oat# have fared the worst of 
the grain crops, although some good 
yields are reported. Complaints of rust 
have eome from different districts. While 
eome are through harvesting oats others 
have not yet begun cutting.

Rye.—Where grown for grain this 
crop has been of fair yield and quality, 
although short in straw.

Pea#.—The unusually high tempera
ture prevailing at different periods of 
the growing season told severely upon 
some peas, reports of the blossoms dry
ing up owing to the heat and druoth.

Beans.—There has been too much heat 
and too little rain far beans in the first 
stage of growth.

Hay and clover.—Clover did not win
ter well, and in many quarters the ex
cessive heat and drouth of May and 
Jupe added to that drawback. The crop 
has been remarkably free from inject 
pests this season, 
from the 20th of June to the end of 
July.

Corn.—Late planting, owing to drouth 
of May, pas the greatest drawback to 
the corn crop.

Tobacco.—The ground was exceedingly 
dry at planting, and tlie crop did not 
get a good start, while the ensuing hot 
and <hy weather was trying to growth.

Potatoes.— A light yield of small po
tatoes will be the general rule, as the 
season has been too dry and hot for beet 
results. Early planted suffered most.

Roots.—Ail classes of roots experienc
ed a poor start, on account of the drouth 
delaying or preventing the seed from 
germinating.

Fruit.—Some

BIG VESSEL

New Hamburg Liner and 
Leviathan of the Deep.

whether American orperente,

HE WAS RICH,London, Aug. 2&—The New Ham
burg liner which is being built in Stettin 
fpr the tnuis-Atlantic service is to be 
named the imperatpr. Site will be 
larger than any craft yet afloat, and 
in her present condition in. the slips at 
Ktetting she present a wonderfod spec
tacle.

The huge vessel appears some tiling 
like the skeleton of an eleven-storey 
skyscraper in course of construction. »u 
she stands fully a hundred feet high, 
is nearly ninety feet in beam, and has 
a length of 710 feet. Tlie lmperator's 
displacement will tie 50,000 loos, and she 
wBl provide accommodation for 5,000 
passengers of all clashes. '

morn

But Lived and Died in Ab
ject Poverty.

"a

D0WIE AFFIDAVIT.

Christ Will Visit Earth Is 
November, 1912.

Inspectors Packard and Francis, of 
the Toronto Medical Health Department, 
seised «even cans of milk at the dairy 
of the Canadian Creamery Company, 2» 
Division street, Toronto, because of the 
unsanitary condition# o f the building 
where the milk was kept. The milk 
was emptied into a sewer.

As the result of the campaign against 
light weight bread inaugurated at Wind 
«or, Ont., eome weeks ago by High Chn- 
etable Oampean. four additional com
plaints were laid against Frederick Har
rison aud .Archibald MePhoil, of Leam
ington. and Mr. CL L. Pett and Charles 
Cooper, of KinguviHe.

New York. Aug. 28. -Although he liv
ed in abject poverty and died from lack 
of proper food, the will of Dr. Charles 
F. Meyers, an eccentric uptown physi
cian, shows that he was worth hundreds 
of thousands of dollim-. His lawyer 
places hie estate at $500,000. His hold
ings indude twenty pieces of the New. 
York real estate and a safe full of bonds 
and mortgages.

The physician, who was 65 years of 
age, lived like tlie poorest of men, cook
ing his own food in the one room in 
which he slept, 
business affairs, 
influential friends succeeded in getting 
him an honorary degree of Doctor of 
(Yvil Law from a Canadian college. The 
physician. However, decided that the 
railroad tare was too much to make it 
worth his while to go after it. Relatives 
in New England will inhej-it hie prop
erty.

-rn

AVIATOR HURT.
Buffalo. Aug. 28. A declaration aa* 

affidavit putting the tine when 
Christ will again appear o onartii 
next year, was received by Deputy 
County Clerk Beyfour yesterday, from 
Harry L. Burnette and John Taylor, 
disciples of the late John Alexander 
Dowie, of Zion City fame, with 
quest that both be filed on record 
here. According to the documente 
Christ will appear on earth in Nov
ember, 1912.

This ie a similar document to the 
one filed recently by the same per
sons in the office of the county re
corder in Chicago. According Jo 
Burnette, Christ wil Remain on earth 
434 years, and during that time the 
tribes of Israel will be reunited and 
cities will be built throughout the 
earth modeled after Dowie s Zion 
City. Then will eome the rebuilding 
of Jerusalem and next tbe end of all 
things.

IN A TRANCE. Placed Mulai Hafid on Mor
occan Throne.

Girl Expected to Wake in 
Few Days.

ate and earrited on his 
Ten years ago some Chicago,

Belton, who conquered Morocco aud 
placed Mulai Hafid on the throne in 
1908, wae the victim of an aeroplane ac
cident yesterday.

When Briton was expelled from .Mor
occo a year or so ago, he came to Chi
cago and took up the study of aviation.

Last evening he fell frjm an aeroplane 
at the flying firid, One Hundred and 
Sevententh street and Union avenue, 
fracturing Ids right leg, bruismg his 
hand and dislocating a wrist.

The General was flying at a height of 
125 feet, when his motor stopped and he 
tried to glide to the ground, 
control of the machine and when a few 
feet of the ground he cleared himself of 
the machine and jumped out.

Aug. 28.—General K&id

LOST HUSBAND. a no-

Montreal. August 28.—Tbe identity of 
the young girl who was brought -to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital from the St. 
Henri car barns, apparently under the 
influence of a drug at an early hour this 
morning, has been eatitblished. She is 
Blanche David. 18 years of age. who 
lives with, ber parente at 87 Grand 
anomie. Her mother states that sne 
was not drugged, but in a trance, and 
that rise had been subject to trances 
from which it is Ht\possible to waken 
her, ever since the middle of January. 
Tike trances last from two or three days 
to a week. Between trances the girl 
enjoys perfect health. She has been 
created unsuccessfully at every hospital 
in the city. At present she is resting 
easily in the hospital, to all appearances 
merely sleeping an unusually deep ali-cp. 
'The doctors expect her to awake in a 
few days.

Discovered by Account of 
His Swimming Feat.

SLEPT UNDER CAR.
Montreal^ Aug. 28.—Though seeing a 

despatch in a local newspaper about 
Ca.pt. Jack Williams, of Montreal, a man 
of 77 years, who had performed the re
markable feat in St. Louis, Mo., 
swimming the distance ol thirty - three 
ntnex, Mrs. Catherine Williams, of No. 
8»A St. Maurice street, has been at last 

ie whereabouts of her btus- 
slie had about given up as

Cutting extendedLay Down Between Rails 
and Was Killed.of

He loot

FIND OF COALinfurmd of th 
band, whom Toronto despatch —Becoming tired 

with the arduous work he was commis
sioned to do, Samuel Curtis, 28 Brant 
street, coqpt under a freight train in 
tbe G. T. R. Don shunting yard to 
sleep for » short time. His work was 
finished And his limbs ached for rest. 
While lying unconscious to the world 
a yard engine came along and moved 
the freight train away, and at the same 
time cut off the leg and arm of the 
sleeper.

The pain awoke Curtis, and after 
doing what he could to stop the flow 
of blood himself, he was removed to 
the General Hospital, where he re
gained consciousness only long enough 
to ask for his wife. At 0 o’clock, six 
boues after the accident, he passed 
away.

kou: years ago Capt. Jack Williams, 
si. athletic old man, well known locally 
lor bifc remarkable abilities 
distance swimmer, and as the swimming 
Instructor at the Grand Trunk Booting 

it, left Montreal for Detroit by way 
'o! Toronto. His wife whom he had left 
writ1 sifpplled with money and the house 
redt paid in advance, did not worry 
rowel, when khe heard nothing from hkn 
for several weeks. But when the 
betame months, and the month» 
she became satisfied that lie tied 
hei* °Ut beinR able to communicate with

had bean 
but the

PERISH IN FIRE. Mountain of It Found North 
of Montana.

afc a lung-
t

Gu

Three Girls Dead at Port 
Arthur.

i

MRS. EDISON Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 28.—Edwin 
Perry, £roreta.ry-Trraaurer of the United 
Mine Workers of America, who Iraa re
turned to headquartera in thin city from 
the Canadian Northwest, heard gtowi^ 
acounte at Fernie, B. C., of the -moun
tain” of coal that was discovered not 
long ago in Canada, near Corbin, ablet 
forty miles north of the Montana line.

was sunk I,-
008 feet without reaching the bottom ef 
the coal.

Coal is being taken out at present and 
being hauled bÿ wagon, but work has 
been begun on a railroad that it itiavbe 
shipped more readily.

ARTILLERY COMPETITIONS.
and the bodies were found later in the prop"tio°u,’ ^h!r'ti^'rtll^VlîLpe- 
,m”- ,T!,e ,<*e,d., arf ,EI'a- age4 16. titions were postponed until to morrow,
employed in the city telephone office; after the Birmingham and Canadian 
Louisa, aged 8, and Manon, aged 5. contingents had fired under 
Tbe father was away at work. trying conditions.

weeks
year».

died
correspondents claim 

the unusually hot weather at time of 
blossoming affected the setting of fruit. 
Apples will be light in total yield. Win
ter apples trill be scarce in nearly every 
locality, but in most quarters there ie a 
fair supply of Duchese and other varie
ties. All classes of apples are much 
freer from spot or scab than usual 
Pears, while greatly thinned by the wind 
«terms, ore yielding better relatively 
than apples. Plums range all the way 
from poor to heavy in yield, and have 
done best where sprayed. There will 
be medium yield of peaches ; the later 
varieties give the best promise. Cher
ries as a rule did well, although some 
complain of poor returns. Grapes, so 
far have every prospect of success. 
Small fruit promised well early in the 
season, but filled t»> fulfil expectations 
owing to the intense beat prevailing just 
before ripenrno oeriuJ

Port Arthur, Ont., despatch— TTiree 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, 
Chamberlain street, on the outskirts 
of the city, were burned to death in a 
fire which destroyed their little house 
yesterday. Two other children nar
rowly escaped the t lames.

The fire, from some unknown cause, 
started on the upper floor as Mrs. 
Çeirarklt wap preparing breakfast, and 
when she started upstairs to call thé 
Children she was met by a wall of 
flame and smoke too thick to pene
trate. Two children Were able to 
jump from windows, but the other 
three were overpowered by the fire,

Is Said to be With Husband 
in Europe.

For several years past she 
supporting herself by washing, i 
infirmities of old age ar* coming upon 
her. and her power to work ie decreasing, 
an If her humble wage. Her husband, 
she thinks. Is making money by hie 
swimming, and she will now seek to ob
tain his help. Orange, N. J., Aug. 28.—Mrs. Thom

as Edison, wife of the inventor, is not 
“lost” somewhere on the Pacifie, as indi
cated in despatches received here from 
the west last night. On the contrary, 
she ie at present with her husband in 
Europe.

This statement was made to-day by a 
representative of Mr. Edison, who ex
plained farther that the Edison family 
is now on aa automobile tour of Froncé, 
Belgium, Switzerland and Germany.

The erroneous statements concerning 
Mrs. Edison’s whereabouts are ascribed 
to mistaken identity.

It was said that a drill
BOTANY PROFESSOR.

Guelph, Aug 26 —Mr. J. E. Howitt 
has been appointed professor of bot
any at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. Mr. Howitt has for some time 
been the assistant in this department 
and his promotion comes iyon the re
tirement of Professor -F. B. McCreedy, 
mhose appointment as inspector ia the 
Provincial field was announced some 
time ago. Mr. McCready will, however, 
retain his identity with the college as 
Drofeseor of nature study.

4>

BUSINESS MEN FOR BRITAIN.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—One hundred pro

minent western Canada business 
will visit tbe chief industrial cities of 
Great Britain during June of next year. 
This was definitely decided at a direc
tors* meeting of the Winnipeg Industrial 
Bureau to-day. Leading financial and 
commercial men representing all west-/ 
era cities will be invited to accompany 
the Winnipeg party, covering six weeks* 
itinerary abroad. the most
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I THE GOOD 0Ü) DAYS. Aximàè*
Mr J. . I. Quinn is quite poorly 

again, bet we hope it is only, for a few 1Even the World's Moot Ancient 
‘ Laments That They Have Fled.
A priceless manuscript of eighteen 

pages, found in an EgyptianCASTORIA a tOH
days. i

Mrs E. Brown and daughter of 
Athens spent » few days with friends 
in this section last week.

Mrs John Wilts# was removed to I 
the hospital last week. Appendicitis ! 
is feared.

iment and published in fa reunite la 
France about the year 18*7, is thought 
to be the oldest book in the world.

Procured at Thebes by Prisse 
r Avenu es and presented by him to 
the national library at Paris, it is 
usually called the “Papyrus Prisse/* 
from the name of the donor. As the 
manuscript was found in a monument 
of the eleventh dynasty, it must be an
terior to the shepherd kings and there
fore older by many centuries than the 
time of Moses—older even than the 
date usually assigned to Abraham— 
and so of an existing books it would 
be the most ancient The words of 
every page, though believed to have 
been written 4,000 years ago, are in
tensely black to this day and in a bold, 
round hand.

By a curious irony ttn« echo from 
the very childhood of the world la
ments the good old times that had 
passed away. The author, who was a 
prince of the royal blood, gives warn
ing to the young and declares that the 
words of ancient wisdom should be the 
dally food of children and grown 
■like. Humility and obedience he 
makes to be the foundation of all vir
tue.—Christian Science Monitor.

THE CENSUS MAN iÆÜBfffîtîïSi
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Mrs George Smith of Brantford is 
visiting her many friends in this sec
tion for a few days.

Mr William Quinn of Oxford, broth- j 
er ol Mr J. I, spent Sunday last in 
the village.

The farmers are through harvest 1 
and are busy threshing Grsin is an j 
up-to-date crop this year.

Mr Hiram Stewart has been eu- ; 
gaged for some time repairing our j 
school house and when finished it will 
be grea'Iy improved.

was surprised to learn how many young people ol 
Eastern Ontario were being qualified for book-keep- 

stenographers, and office assistants, at THE 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
was also surprised to learn the incomes our graduates 
are receiving, but he is sworn to secrecy.
FALL TERM opens September 5th, 1911. 
for free catalogue.

:

Afcedableîreparationfor As
similating UiéioodandBegiila-
Hitg the Stnrnnrhs and Bowels nf

ers.

5 tHe

¥
OUR tSend

EramoteaTKgestion,Cheerful
ness and Ikst.Con tains neither 
Omum,Morphine nor Minerai 
Hot Narcotic.

V Of

? Bpockville Business CollegeiiafOUMrSXMVELHnJBtt 
J\mphn Smd~

^MRS GEO. JOHNSTON DEAD

In The death occurred in the General 
Hospital, Brock ville, on Wednesday ! 
last, of France-1* Godkin, wife of George j 
Johnston, of Oak Leaf. The deceased | 
had been ill for a long time and on 
a pievions occasion had undergone an | 
operation in the hospital. She was j 
about 72 years of age.

Mrs Johnston was widely and fav
orably known throughout the Bear of ! 
Leeds, teeing a member of the Godkin I 
family, which were among the first ! 
settlers of that locality, wielding and j 
influence of good in their several 
spheres of life. Her father was the ! 
late Foss Godkin, many years deceas. i 
ed. After her marriage Mr* Johnston 
continuodgto reside at Oak Leaf where 
she was h Id in the highest 
her excllent qualities as a wife, mother 
and friend.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOIAÊÛtSmd*
a=«>-
ÂË&- tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

?
-A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

fioSi. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. v$-t*

i For Over 
Thirty Years

PATTI STOOD PAT.
Vac Simile Signature of The Diva Wouldn't Cut Her Rates, but 

Suggested an Alternative.
Patti once waa waited upon at bar 

hotel by a famous minstrel lAagnate,
Colonel J. H. Haverly, whose ambition 
bad been aroused to secure the diva 
for a concert tour under his direction.
Madame received him most graciously, 
and the two began discussing rh. do
ta lia.
« “May I ask your terms for fifty 
nights, Mme. Patti?" Haverly asked.

“For concert or for opera?" the diva 
asked.

“For concert" Haverly replied. , _ , T ,
“Four thousand a night or $200,000 ! John J hasten, practising their pro

! fession in the United States, and Mrs 
j Matthew J. Johnston, of Oal{ Leaf.
I The deceased was an active member of 

Haverly tried to appear composed, i the church of England.
but It was too much of an effort 1 — ——  --------- . . . . . . , , . . ,

“Two hundred thousand for arty THE VALUE OF INSTRUCTION ^ your home is the strongest kind of insurance against the 
nights! Heavens, madame, that is : ___ germs of disease. It is a preventive against epidemics and
SÜSttvSïXEZ The Canadian Farm savs : Just on contagion in the Summer, and an absolute necessity the year 
cried. this question of farmers helping one j round.

“Weil." the divine one answered, another, tb« value of such hel-> is 1 Requires neither water nor sewerage ; can be placed in 
“why don't yon get the president to strikingly illustrated bv the dairy bnsi- ! any part Qf your home ; COStS less than a Cent a day, and lasts 
sing for yon?” ness. Before the present plan of giv- rr ,• 1

Haverly fled.—Robert Gran to Mo- ing instruction in every cheese factory j ® lifetime.
■leal America. and creamery was inaugurated, there. 1

were factories that did not receive he'p specified by the most prominent architects, and adopted by 
“S-eta,8"in”1: °"ub*ihnS: f an? kiD<t- The quality of the pio- whole municipalities,

ocnitot. “Well, no ..w wa. ever more to those wiuinK yto pay for iostruc ! °ver 15*000 have been instal ed in Canadian homes .in
abe”rd than that Ton see a boree’a lion Thig fact did not help tbe tac„ less than one year. Ask your dealer for prices.
„ * "°.r T®1- and yon h«- tories producing the finest quality to The Parkyte Sanitary Chemical Closet is made in Canada
bore*, head^n-t you?" We!L tti,^ Rettb. highest ,mesible price fo, their by PARKER-WHITE, Limited, Winnipeg, Man. ^

product. On the other hand, it had 
the very opposite effect. The inferior 
product turned out by some factories Sold by

sST DOr*NEW YORK.

CASTORIA YOU

“PARKYTE”EXACT COPY1 OF WRAPPER. OWNesteem for
THE OKNTAUE IOMNNV. WCW TOR* CITY.

AMr Johnston, two sons and one 
daughter survive. The children are 
Dr. Christopher Johnston and Dr.

Or Are You a Slave to 111-Health ?
A ‘ PARKYTE" SANITARY CHEMICAL CLOSET

for fifty nights, one-half to be depos
ited on signing the contract," waa 
Patti's deliberate response.VARICOSE VEINS CORES

8@“ NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for VL'ecks.

severe and I was often laid up for a week at a ti.no. My family kd 
physician told me an operation was my t-niy Lo/a—Lu# I dreaded ft. If# 
I tried several specialists, but soon found out i..l i Le v vvanle 1 was my K 
money. I commenced to lo k u;;on all doct ors as littlo better t!.nn gJ 
rofftics. One day my boss asked mo v. ùy I vas o f v .. k so much and p- 

Jfedl I told him my cordi Ion. Leatlvis d iuc to cor.u'f, ] r \ KcLi.ciy & r* 
Kennedy, as he had t::l:en treatment fror.i 1.; K.if rM kr.ew Jp:

9 / „ they were square and skill..'::!. I wro.o t i nr.-l pot T..u Nrw rv 
Method Treatment. M.v pro"rtess was s'-riev. Lrt iar.*l dm ing r : 
the first month’s treatmeut I w%jeor.'cv.-:ir* < ;rconr::'"-<*. However, l»: 
I continued treatment for three months I n-er an I was re arfltd h 

pt with a complete cure. I cou’d only t r.ru f < : a we i: in n machine ly 
shop before treatment, now I am earn - " ? T rr.d i:evcr loose a day. Ej 

-ts. fyFx I wish all sufferers knew of your valuauie treatment.
Hilare. LOCUST.

Endorsed by the leading physicians and health officials,

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
BLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They sap the 

very life bit od of the victim and unless entirely erauicated fren tl.o system will cat iso 
serious com. -lications. Beware of Mercury. It may suppress the symptems—our NEW 
METHOD cures all blood diseases. Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, and Vancouver, and isThe boree’a head from the tipe of hie 

eus to the end of hie nose is longer 
than the barrel by a considerable 
distance* Architects bare to deceive 00ly helped to lower the price of the
the eye in order to make it appear finest qualities, just because it injured
that their buildings are symmetrical, the Canadian product as a whole.
They make walls lean In that they Since the new system was introduced
may appear vertical They make win- ! and every f.ctary is receiving instruc- 
dowe wider at the top. They make 
columns thicker In the middle than 
at the summit or base. And the top 
Unes of a building, in order to appear 
plumb to the silly eye of man. must be 
raised up quite a lot in the center.

“Seeing la believing. Indeed!”—dn- 
dnnati Enquirer.

YOUNG OP. MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken 
down your system. You feel the symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and 
vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. Will you heed the danger signals?

READERS
Treatment will cure

on a victim? *10PeY Are you intending to jmarr^r?
. re you. Whatfit has done for olherfit w;: 1 <’.o for you. Comolta 

ittcr who has treated you, write for an hor.ost cpinion Free of Chaise. 
“Boyhood» Manhood, Fatherhood.’* (Illustrated; on Liseases of Men.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No name, on 
boxes or envelopes. Everything Confidential. Question List and Cost of Treatment 
FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT.

Has
tion KARLEY A PUROELL, Athens, . . . Agents

Free. No ma

Fire Insurance
tion, the average quality has been 
raised and everybody receives a better 
price.DRS.KENNE0T&KEMMEBÏ E. J. PURCELL

------ —------ iLABOR DAY, SEPT. 4
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS j Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare.

Going Sept. 1, 2, 8 and 4 
Return limit Sept 6, 1S11

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSIONS

To Winnipeg and Canadian West

Wednesday, Aug. 16, 1911 
Friday, Aug. 25,1911.

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Wate-lloo 
il Mutual Fire Insurance Companiea. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.
All letters from Canada must be addressed 

■^NVI Ivb to our Canadian Correspondence Lcpart- 
vaf^^^r ■■■■■■, ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o patient* in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows:

DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.

Beginning April 4th, the C. P. R. _ 
has arranged to run a series of Home- 
seekers’ 60-day return excursions to 
the principal points in the Canadian 
West, leaving this end by regular 
tiains on April 4 and 18, May 2, 16 
and 30, June 13 and 27, July 11 and 
25, August 8 and 22, and Sept. 5 and 
19. Tickets are colonist class but ad 
mit of reeei valion of space in the com
pany’s elegant tourist sleepers at a 
.small extra charge. They are also 
good to stop-over at stations between 
Hurkett and Dryden, Ont, and at 
Winnipeg, or any point west thereof, 
going and returning within ticket 
limit. The lares from Brock ville and 
stulions in this district to some ol the 
principal places ate as follows :—Bran 
don $37, Battleford $41.50, Calgary 
$43.50, Deloraine $37 75, Edmonton 
43.50, Lethbridge $43.25, Regina 
$39.25, Winnipeg $35.50, and propor
tionate fares to other points. 150 lbs. 
baggage checked free on each full tick 
et. Children over 5 and under 12, 
half above rates. Variation of route 
west of Winnipeg is allowed at slight 
additional cost Complete information 
and literature pertaining to the above 
excursions and the magnificent terri
tory tapped by the C.P.R. in the great 
Canadian West, may be had from 
Geo. E. McGlade, City Passenger 
agent, tirockville.

$10.00Apple PI* Without Apples.
A guest at an old fashioned home 

dinner waa eulogizing apple pie end 
her hostess when another guest, who 
had been a California pioneer, recalled 
the “apple” pie given the children of 
1S52 to appease their homesick crav- 

! luge when apples were a dollar a 
. pound. It waa made by breaking four 
soda crackers Into an eartbeçn bowl 

.mm, pouring over them a pint of cold 
water rendered very tort by citric 
acid. When soft the crackers were 
laid on • pie plate on the underemst 
Over them were sifted two table- 
spoonfuls of light brown sugar and a 
little allspice and cinnamon. A pretty 
perforated top crust was added, and in 
a few minutes a perfect apple pie was 
token from the oven to delight young 
and old.—New York Sun.

CANADA’S GREATEST

Write for opr private mddrvM. NURSERIES

want a representative for

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK ATHENSHomeseekers’ Excursions
TO CANADIAN WEST

and surrounding district 
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1837, 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm's name lends prestige to 
our repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock fo

60 Day Return
Aug 22 Sept. 5 and 19

Ottawa Exhibition
FROM BROCKVILLE 

Going Sept. 12, 14 and 15....$1.75 
Going Sept. 8, 9, 10, 11, 18, 16 $2.20 Spring 1911. 

Return limit, Sept 20th, 1911. Write for Full Particulars.The Difference In Speed.
The profeasor of shorthand In a local 

business college adduced this unan
swerable argument In an address to a 
new class the other day:

“We are told that it took Gray, au
thor of the well known ‘Elegy In a 
Country Churchyard,’ seven years to 
Write that famous poem. If ne had 
known stenography he could have dune 
It In seven minutes. We have gradu
ates who have done that same poem 
In that length of time.”—Cleveland 
i’laiu Deai-r.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill NurseriesToronto Exhibition

FROM BROCKVILLE
Going Aug. 80 and Sept. 6 . . .$4.45
Going Aug. 26 to Sept. 9..........$6.30

All tickets good to. return until 
Sept. 12th. 1911.

Toronto Ontario

IQuebec Exhibition
Going Aug, 26, 27, 28, 29, Sept. 2,

$8 60
Going Aug. 30, 31 and Sept 1. 6.00 

Return limit Sept. 6, 1911

SHERBROOKE EXHIBITION
Going Sept. 6, 7, 8 ...................... $4.80 gjThe latest fashion plates now here.

Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, 9 .........$6.80 Call and select the style of Suit you
Return limit Sept. 11, 1911. want for Spring and Summer wear.

This May Interest You 8 and 4
He Would Indeed.

“What's ibis word, pa?" asked 
Willie, pointing it ont In his book.

“Phenomenon,” replied pa.
“Well, what is that?"
“That, my son. Is exactly whnt you 

would be If you never disturbed your 
father with questions.” — Cathellc 
Standard and Timed

We want a reliable man to sell our 
well known specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, m.al potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, v ses, etc., in Athens and 
country dur' ig fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly. Only line running through sleepers 

and parlor cars to Old Orchard 
Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.

Full particulars on application to

LATEST FABf^KBS600 Acres of Nursery StockDisappointed.
Mr. X.—Ob. I’ve been doing quite a 

round of rails, and I've been so an 
fortunate! Mr*. X - What, everybody
out’: Mr X No; everybody In!—Lull 
don Opinion

Qlean, well grown trees and shrubs 
that will satifsy your customers Early 
and good delivery guarantied. Estab- ! 
lished over 85 years. Write for whole ' 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your

GEO. E. M'GLAOE, CITY ABENT order at “The Old Reliable" and
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Harley & Purcell you
Br0rS?il,e Clty Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 8c. and 
j Court House Are.
j Steamship Tickets on sale by 

Toronto.1 a11 linee *° *U parte of the World.

1 f imcrtnxtkiii ' rmrp acht4* a no
pains lbai. nit uiuaeuis. —tiab
cock.

Glass .Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
A. M. CHASSELS

4 /
J'/ ,

* /A*

- .

<\

Customer: "How do you know the colors in Shwwin-Wi/liama 
Paint, Prepared, are durable?”

Dealer: "The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and the skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil tor S-W. Products; has its. own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

"With materials of such quality, combined .with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing apd grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
freshness for the greatest possible time.”

4
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)CHARLESTON :

1 WAITING FOB YOU i r >i
I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Mrs Geo. F. Chamberlain, who waa 

visiting her mother, Mrs H. Johnston, 
was called to Sudbury on Thursday by 
the serious illness of her little son 
Paul who, in company with his father, 
was coming east to join his mother. 
Mr Ormond Green accompanied Mrs 
Chamberlain but returned on Saturday 
saying the little fellow was some 
better.

Mrs Oeo. Burns of Ogdensburg is 
visiting her father and other relatives 
here.

Down by the shore, where the brasses 
will blow,

Fresh from the sea with its ebb and its 
flow.

Smelling of oysters and scraps of old 
fish,

Fragrant with chowder and other salt 
dish

Stands the hotel, and its chef, and his 
crew

Skinem & Bitem, are waiting for you !

Dp in the mountains beneath the blue 
skv.

Rocks and the eagles and everything 
high,

Stunning old pines, and the hemlocks, 
and ash,

Six bv-teen rooms for the ten-by-six 
cash,

Stands the Bird Inn, and I’m telling 
you true,

Bleedum & Soak um are waiting for 
you.

Out on the farm, where the chickens 
and ducks

Turn out the eggs with the quacks 
and the clucks ;

Onions and radishes, limas and corn,
Mother’s own pie, and, as sure us 

you’re born,
Right up to date and quite ready to 

• do.”
Pickem & Pluckem are waiting tor 

you.

Go where you will for vacation or 
sport,

Start away long you will stumble 
back short,

Pocketbook empty, but listen and 
learn— (

Winter is coming and tables will 
turn :

Pluckem & Pickem will turn up in 
town.

Then we will get them and do them up 
brown !

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
£OR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
■PHYSICIAN SURORON tc ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.
Ht. EAR. THROAT AID RARE.

COR. VICTORIA AVEi 
AND FINEST.

l Prize Contest•AMrs William Amell, Cardinal, spent 
a few days last week here.

Mrs G. E. Judson and son Lyman 
have returned to tbeir home in Athens 
after spending the past two 
their island home.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockvillk
months at

$3,600 in Cash Prize, for Former.Court House Square

Rev. W. W. Giles returned on 
Tuesday from New York.

Mrs A. W. Hanna and daughter re
turned to Athens after a week’s stay 
with a party of friends at ono of Dr. 
Lillies, cottages.

Mr C. Wing and daughter, Mias 
Grace, Master C. McConnell, Mrs 
Steyens and her two daughters, Mr 
G. E. Holmes and Mr E. C. Tribute 
returned to Athens on Wednesday 
after a couple of weeks stay at one of 
Dr. Lillie’s cottages.

The Hanson cottage on Derbyshire’s 
point is nearly completed.

Mr and Mrs M. J Kayanagh at
tended the picnic at Toledo on Satur
day.

OR. G. H. R. HAMILTON RAiD the conditions 
of the Prize Con
test we are con

ducting for the farm
ers of Canada. (400.00 
in prizes will be award

ed to each Province. These prizes will he divided 
Into four groups, consisting of;

PRIES “A"—(100.00 to be

you would have little 
chance agaisist your 
neighbor. For remem
ber, Prizes “C" and i
"D” have no bearing . —~~
whatever upon the quantity of cement used.

As a matter of fact, your success in this con
test will depend to a great extent on your careful

RPHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS—12.30 2.» p.»r 

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
I'XFFICR next to Town Hall, Elgin 

PrSeMlona/oaUaiday^or night attended to
given to the farmer in «eh reading of our 160-page book, "What the Farmer 

b^rel^ANADrc.-^î. 19PK^E'^-«iooTfi1é £ C“ Wlth Concrete." In this book-sent free 
giree le the farmer in each Province who um "CANADA" on request to any farmer, full instructions are 
Cement for the greatest number of purposes. PRIZE “C”—
•100.00 to be given to the farmer in each Province who 
furnishes US with the photograph showing the best of any 

_ kind of work done on his farm during 1911 
“CANADA" Cement. PRIZE *D”—

promptly. Phone
given as to the uses of concrete, and plans 
for every kind of farm buildings and farm 
utility. You'll see the need of this book, 
whether you are going to try for a prise 
or not. If you have not got your 
copy yet, write for it to-night.
Simply cut off the attached cou
pon—or a postcard will de
sign your name and ad
dress thereto and mail 
it to-night.

E. TAYLOR with
$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 

Province who submits the beat and moat 
complete description of how any par- 

» ticular piece of work (shown by 
photograph sent in) was done.

Every farmer in Canada is 
eligible. Therefore, do not 

be deterred from enter
ing by any feeling that

AuctioneerLicensed

mmSales conducted any place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

/ «end Cir- ) 
f cular and

Book.
Namn.

Mrs Dan Beach spent a few days 
last week in Brook ville.

Mrs H Johnston entertained her 
children and grand children on Monday 
evening in honor of ber daughter, Mrs 
(Jeo. P. Chamberlain qf Chilliwack.
B. C.

Mrs W. J. Berry and children, 
Seeley’s Bay, were visitors here one 
day last week. „

Mr and Mrs H. J. Shaw of Brook
lyn, N. Y. are guests at R. Foster’s.

• t►VI
Canada Cement Company, Limited

MONTREAL
Athens.Tel. 24 A

MUSIC
HARDWAREYOU CAN DEFY R & Q

HEADACHE!
NAVIGATION

COMPANYNEW MUSIC STORE IN THE PHILIPSVILLB !
The attention ot

„ Farmers - and - Builders
— Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

Ml my goods are of the latest design, 
-.he product o reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

Dowsley Block - Athens Niagara to the SeaThe frequent showers have àtarted 
the after-grass and wet the ground so 
that some of the progressive farmers 
bave started the plow. It is hoped 
that the late planted potatoes will be 
benefited by the rain. If they are no 
better than the early ones there will 
be a potato famine

The whistle of the steam thresh- 1 
er is heard again and those who have 
threshed report a fair yield.

Acheson Bros, shipped a car of hogs 
on Saturday. They paid seven cents 
per pound. They could not find any 
fat cattle fit to ship.

A heavy thunder storm passed over 
here last Sunday night

Mrs Wm. Laishley, after a two 
weeks’ stay with her father, W. B. 
Phelps, returned to Toronto on the 
19th. Master J. C. Laishley, after 
visiting bis grandfather for the past 
two months, left for Toronto on Sat
urday, 26th inst.

Mrs Miles Lockwood is able to go 
out driving these fine days.

Mrs Samuel Carr had several vis
itors last week and this week Mrs 
Gore of Chantiy is her guest.

Mr and Mrs Anson Brown of 
Athens were guests of friends in this 
yioinity for the past week or ten days.

Wm Perry of Toronto motored 
down from Toronto and spent a week 
here with relatives, leaving on Satur
day morning for home and taking his 
two girls with him. They spent their 
vacation with their grandmother, Mrs 
H. Brown.

Yes you can, with a box of ZUTOO 
Tablets m your pocket or h1°mejlcadlclie
coming on, one little tablet will ward it 
off—nip it in the bud. Taken later it will 
cure the headache in twenty minutes.

Why then continue to suffer when a 
box of ZUTOO will make you headache 
proof. Yon would be suprised to know 
how many people, who never before used 
a headache remedy, are now using 
ZUTOO Tablets. Why not you?

The growth of Canada is indicated 
in the fact that at this election there 
will be more than fifteen thousand 
polls. The increase is particularly 
noticeable in the West, where the 
settlements are both numerous and 
scattered. Don’t be impatient, there
fore, on the night of the 21st if mid
night arrives liefore you know whether 
to get out on the street and cheer or 
hike away quietly to your home.

AGENCY OF Steamers “Kingston" and “Toronto
FROM O.P.*. WHARF, BROOKVILLE

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIMR-Eant- 
bound beginning Sunday, August 13th front 
Brock ville 8.50 a, in. instead of i).5J a.m.

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN-----
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME........ ..........

IPIANOS

Kaetbound at 8.50 a. m. 
Westoound at 12.50 noon

For IMS Islands, Klnueten. Charlotte, 
Toronto, Preeeett, CornwalL Quebec, the
Saguenay.

Every Day

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise. Week-End ExcursionsMIDWAY OF MARVELS From Brookville

Alexandria Bay and return.............  ...
Frontenac, Clayton “ ....................
Kingston ti ..................
Montreal and return (rail dr boat back».

Going Saturday. Returning Monday

A FAIR OF MAGNITUDE ”iS
. 160

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. Yon 
are invited to call.

The directors of tha Ottawa exhibi- 
To attempt a description of barely binon have broadened the scheme of 

the new features of the approaching entertainm-nt. That will be evident 
Central Canada Fair at Ottawa would from announcements later of the 
require too much of the space of the fam0us vaudeville stars, 
newspaper. The inventions and novel- troops, etc., that will appear before 
ties of the year, new ideas in farming, I the grand stand. The inevitable mid- 
manufacturing, domestic science, art, I way w[|[ be more sensational and 
education, in fact every department of I gyrimm than over. This rollicking 
human activity will be represented in I feature will be furnished bv tihe Park 
the spacious pavilions, show rooms and I Booking Circuit of New York, which 
process building of Lansdowne Park. I meang that a gorgeous assemblage of 
The visitor is very observant indeed I t|,e world’s freaks and marvels will be 
who giasps the magnitude of this vast |at Ottawa, 
enterprise. -------- ...

6.SS We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open;.very evening.

5.00

Toronto Exhibitionacrobatic W. G. JOHNSONNelson Earl 7rom Brockville . .$0.25
Going, Aug. 2R to Sept. 9.
Return limit Sept. 12.

Steamer "Belleiille”
Eastb mod, leaves Brookville 11.03 p.m. Wed

nesdays
Westbound leaves Brocliviile 3.45 p.m.
Between Montreal. Bty of Q'imt.e, T>ront >.

Hamilton and intermedi ate pi-ts: 
jfyiTnr tickets and berth reservations, apply to

GEO. E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

EASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

SHINGLES
/Satur-I have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

Mctnl Roofing,
Mctnl Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Roofing, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

H0MESEEKERS EXCURSIONSHEADACHE or write THE BEST BY TEST
Get our prices before placing your 

, orders.

to dato^re^Sp^ S£d orrff-ys; «otdio plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

. — ra j m. , The Grand Trunk Railway has is-
And FIG PILLS do not agree- The Buerl a circuler authorizing all Agents 
headache disappears after one or two L Canada to sell Homeseekere’ Exour- 
doses of FIG PILLS. They tone up gion tioketa M p0iot8 in Western Can- 
the stomach and cure Constipation. a(ja Thig ^ interesting infor.nation 
25c a box.. At leading drug stores or for thoge deHiring to take advantage of 
mailed on receipt of price by the Fig thege excnraiona 0o certain dates from 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. I April to September 1911. The Grand

Trunk Route is the moat interesting, 
taking a passenger through the popu
lated centres ot Canada, through 

The following are the dates of the I Chicago, and thence via Duluth, or 
fall fairs in this district and more im-1 through Chicago ana the twin cities ot 
portant exhibitions of the Province : | Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask

Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ticulars.
_It will piy you to write or call at
the Reporter office before arranging to 
attend Business College. We can save

H FOSTER CHAFFEE
A.G.P.A., Toronto

i I am specializing in the sale of the 
28'gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can otter this high-grade roof cov
ering at, attractive prices.

WheiVyou want a new roof, write 
to or call on

W. B. Phelps has had erected in the 
Baptist cemetery a monument to his 
wife, who |. -ised over to the silent 
majority ta.-i year.

Almost everyone in this section 
attended the Old Girls’ Reunion et 
Elgin on the 24th inst.

Mrs E. A. Whitmore spent a week 
at the home of ber father, L. N. 
Phelps at their cottage on Delta Lake.

W. B. Phelps unloaded a car of feed 
on Wednesday last.

FALL FAIRS
The Fair That Leads-Don’t 

Miss the Best
Agent tor the New Century 

Washing Machines. See them.

OT. F. EARLBrockville—Sept. 5-8.
Arnprior—Sept. 7-8.
Belleville—Sept. 12-18. 
Bowmanville—-Sept. 19-20.
Carp—Oct. 4-5.
Cobden—Sept. 28-29.
Delta —Sept. 25-26-27.
Frank ville—Sept 28-29.
Kempt ville—Sept. 20-21. 
Kingston—Sept. 27-28.
Lanark—Sept. 7-8.
Lansdowne—Sept. 21-22. 
Lombardy—Sept. 16.
Lyndhurst—Sept. 14-15 
Middleville—Oct. 6.
Morrisburg—Aug 30-31, Sept. 1. 
Newbor-—Sept. 2 4.
.Perth—Sept. 4-5-6.
Prescott—Sept. 26-27-28. 
Renfrew—Sept. 20-21-22.
South Mountain—Sept. 14-15. 
Spencervilie—Sept 26 27. 
Toronto—Aug. 26 to Sept. 11. 
Winchester—Sept. 6-6.

F. BLANCHER, Athens. ONTARIOATHENS

B.W.ifc N. W.
yon money.

gllLWU TIMB-T4BI.B
GOING WESTTHOUSANDS IN PRIZE MONEYStanley Haskin has purchased a ■ 

separator and will soon be able to 
thresh out the the many full barns and 
grain stacks that dot the farmer,’ 
yards. It has been many a year since 
we saw so many hay and grain' stacks 
as there are this year throughout the 
country and all were secured in good 
order from the wet weather.

D. P Alguire is having a lot of im
provements put on the house on oue 
of his farms.

r\ No. 1 No. 8
n

Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 pxn
Lvn ____ 10.10 “ 4.35 “
Seeleys........ *10.20 •• 4.42 “
Forth ton ....
Elbe...............
Athens......
Soperton ...
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta............... U.28 “
Elgin .... — .. H 47 “
Forfar.............. *H 55 *
Crosby............. *12.03 “
Newboro........  12.13 “
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 “

Ottawa. Sept- 8—16, 1911
Display of Canada’s finests peci- 

of live stock, poultry, field and 
garden produce. 316,000 in cash
prizes, gold medals, etc., awarded 
for agricultural products. Many ob
ject lessons for Farmers. Pavilion 
filled with Novelties.

MARVEL of the age presented in 
sensational flights of the Curtis aero
plane, including race with Automo
bile. Reproduction of the Grand 
Naval Review as seen at Coronation 
of King George V.
Fireworks Dislay. Unique Midway 
and Superior Vaudeville.

The grounds, which have been 
improved and and enlarged, will be 
a blaze of electric illumination dur
ing Fair Week. Remember Exhi 
tion continues in full swing whole of 
Saturday, September 16, with en
larged programme. Railway Rates 
reduced. Obtain a Prize List from

E. McMAHON, Secretary

The fact that $16,000 in regular 
prize money and over 100 special pre
miums, many ot them gold medals, 
have been appropriated tor encour
agement of the agricultural industry, 
along approved lines, is just ground for 
making a special appeal to the farming 
esmmunity in regard to participating 
in the competitions and attending the 

Agriculturists

mens 4.53 “ 
4.58 •« 
5.05 •» 
6.22 
6.29 “ 
4.35 «« 
6 49 “ 
6.55 “ 
6.00 “ 

6.10 »

*10.83 “ 
*10.39 “ 

1053 “ 
*11.13 “

ïïHER FAVORI
hose

troubled with Eczema to 
try our "Wonderful and 
Efficient" Remedy, 

"Electro Balm.”

Mrs Knock advises Ottawa exhibition, 
and stock breeders are never so far 
advanced but they 
acquire enthusiasm in their calling by 
attention to the instructive features, 
object lessons in many sections de
voted to their interest Prize winn
ing animals will parade daily before 
the grand et«nd, and judging will also 
be carried on where those interested 

■ may observe. Competitions and less- 
D -J nr, -or t tr____  , : i ons in butter making and the eetab-

N. Y„ eon p W. H. H.d- J — '£JTïS.'ïl

*“ hou. th, „u. ,r ,h, old CcrStSm^ a. irot Mr b tot m&Lv* by .
£SSr»Vlli'”ba.« fSSS.S'SHBS Utololtb.™ lut wbSb to, be

day ro wm^a^h^"to”^oan^as Ed^McMahon.^G Sparks street, Otta-
rtay so was at a loss to account as lp^;ot4e*,rttbontctw,liitSe The premiums are the largest

œ Stores or by oer Agent. Mr ÎÛtlMt HlMriCMl, lever offered" L.st year 90 per cent of
Morley Holmes of Fr.nkv.lle, or from fied H^rinrinn oObe given ft j** W"‘Mn*
d,reCt- secy-sArrsr Dis 25i... t hmg, tour ,ee£ beam and U, ^^rw.e-w.^ se.s, tor cssh
The Eicoxrc bean Chemical Co. | fit^with^cyiim!^ !8 h.P. St. I ^ NeWM 'S optio^y^! ^

Ltd. Ottawa, ® ~

The carpenters will soon have M rs 
Shire’s new residence on Cottage street 
ready for the plasterers.

Wilson Chase has a large brick and 
tile kiln on fire and brick and tile 

Gentlemen :-r- ready for another kiln.
I have great pleasure in testifying to the Mr CrQgg wi, „ a heftvy Tote here

TherfcoÛîdbe nothing tetfeTiorth^com- in favor of reciprocity, 
ptete cure of Eczema than your ELECTRO 
BALM, and nothing better for the nerves 
and palpitation of the heart than 
ELECTRIC BEANS:

I most heartily advise any one troubled 
with any of these distressing ailments to 
try the.Ke wonderful and efficient remedies 
without delay.

may learn and

A gorgeous
GOING BA3T

No. 4No. 2
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p m
Newboro........... 7 10 “ 3.17 “
Crosby......... *7.20 “ 3.30 ‘
Forfar.......... *7-25 “ 3.36 *
Elgin........ - • • • 7.31 “ 3.48
Delta........ .. 7.45 •' 4.10 ••
Lyndhurst.........*7 51 “ 4.20 «
Soperton ........ *7 58 “ 4.-9
Athens.......... .. 815 - 5.05 »
Elbe ............  *8 22 “ 512 “
Forthton... *8.27 *' 5.18 “
Seeleys........ .. *8 38 “ 5-30 »

.. 8.45 •• 5.41 »
6.00 “

OVER ee’VEARW 
EXPERIENCE

Mrs Emma Knock,
2i Raudon St., Brantford, Ont. 

Write for our cute little free sample 
box of Electro Balm. Enclose stamp to

eflects almost tnatantly—removM allcrsvlnn.

Lyn
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 

•Stop on signal
W.J. OUBLE,

8up.
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Sunday School Twiein an» gained an entrance Into the 
eity. King Zedekiah and his men of 
war sought to escape, but were soon 
overtaken and made prisoners. They 
were taken to Riblah, where Nebucahad- 
neszar had his headquarters, and severe 
judgment was passed upon Zedekiph. 
Hie nous and nobles wane plain, hie eyes 
were put out and he was taken in chains 
to Babylon, where he was a prisoner 
until he died. All the important people, 
of Judah were taken to Babylon, only 
the poor people being left to care for the 
fields and vineyards. The walls of Jer
usalem were broken down aadUhe prin
ciple buildings were burned.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
TOPIC.—Judah a tottering kingdom.

1 Her prophets.
IL Her kings.

ILL Her people.
L Her prophets. Hie presence of the 

prophets in Judah was not merely in
cidental, nor their office important. 
They spoke as the oracles of God, both 
eo strengthen and direct the people in 
times of deep distress and to warn and 
entreat them against apostasy. Thpir 
pom lions among the people betoken 
GodV watch-care for Hie faltering peo
ple. Their messages breathed forth the 
dhrme faithfulness in that that they re
vealed plainly 
and pointed out the way o frepentance. 
With every threatening and warning 
was given an entreaty to return to God 
and His true worship with the promise 
of pardon to all repentant souls. Isaiah 
was faithful to his visioa. and conse
cration and vision and failed not to per
form his prophetic duties, whether they 
toiKsed upon the evil of the times and 
the dark days to which Judah was fast 
hastening or whether they glowed 
the glories of the coming of Christ’s 
kingdom. His faithfulness in declaring 
the warnings of the Lord won for him 
the gracions opportunity of looking in
to the future when the “Desire of all 
nations’* should come, and through 
whom salvation should lie offered to jdfl 
the peoples. Isaiah’s prophetic vision 
of Christ so wonderfully connects the 
Old Testament with.the New that lt-is 
called the “gospel of Isaiah.” That be 
should have been given that marvelous 
view of the future white Judah was so 
corrupt and ready to fall, is convincing 
proof of his fellowship with God. It 
also disclosed God's constant purpose 
to redeem His people from the power 
of sin. and in their darkest hour send 
morth a gletam of hope'. The prophet 
Jeremiah filled tan important position 
after Isaiah. His vruse. searching 
fessages did not allow the people to 
forget that God was calling upon them 
from sin. Thev revealed srn and its 
consequences and thfr only way of drtly- 
erauee from sin. Thep revealed sin and 
its consequences and the only way of 
deliverance from faithfulness maretwf 
ed his entire career. Amid persecution 
he continued his pleadings a« God’s rep
resentative in the midst rtf his people.

IT. Her kings. Good and evil, light 
and darkness, righteousness and sin 
changed placée fn the latte^pnrt of the 
history of Judah. Her krn<r* stood in 
contrast to each other in their charac

earthly god othat money and position 
could procure they were forgetful oi 
God, but when losses came and they 
were left destitute they turned toward 
the Lord.

“Departed not from following the 
Lord" (2 Chrott. 34:33). Many things 
in Josiah are commendable, and among 
them are lus devotion to the house of 
the Lord and his ready acceptance of 
the book of the law. God’s word w 
like a lighthouse on the seashore. in 
constructing a lighthouse great care is 
taken to make it solid and permanent. 
The lignes are carefully arranged so as 
to shine brightly and steadily. Seamen 
are guided by this light, being able to 
avoid a dangerous rocks and shoals. 
Sailors may deliberately disregard the 
light and be wrecked, so men may ne
glect God’s word and go down to ruin.

“The king had burned the roH” (.1er. 
36:27). In striking contest to Josiah's 
reverence for God’s work was Jehotak- 
Psn's contempt for it. God’s word is 
indestructible, no matter bow gheat may 
be the hatred toward it or how strong 
may be the efforts put forth aga.net it. 
Voltaire boasted that he would destroy 
it in a few yearn, but his 
vain. The very house which ne occu
pied became later a Bible repository. 
Jehoakhn’s unholy example has been 
followed by multitudes in the centuries 
since he lived.

"Carried away captive into Babylon" 
(Jer. 30:9). The folly of Judah and 
Israel has been related over and over 
in the world’s

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2.000; 
market active and steady; choice lambs, 
$0.60 to $6.75; cull to fair, $4.50 to 
tl{ $4 y<*ar,ingE’ S4-50 $r>ï sheep, $2

Hogs—Receipts, 2,040: market slow,
10 to 20c lower; Yorkers, $8.05 to $8.10; 
stags. $5.50 to $6; pigs, $7.80: mixed, 
$8 to $8.10: heavy, $7.90 to $S; roughs, 
$6.75 to $7.25.

NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET.
New York.—Beeves—Receipts, UKK) 

b< ad ; feeling steady for all grades.
Calves—Receipts, 359 head : market 

steady; veals, $7 to $9.75; culls, fltr. to 
$6: medium wester in calves. $5.50: 
grosser* and buttermilks, nominal

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3,029 head : 
trade dull, but prices steady; sheep. 
$2 to $4; lambs, $4.50 to $7.35; culls, $4.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,135 head; 
lower at $7.80 to $8.05.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.—A steady feeling prevailed 

in the market for entile and prices 
showed no further change oding to the 
fact that the demand was good from 
local butchers and supplies were not in 
excess of the requirements. A fairly ac
tive trade was done with sales of choice 
steers at 6%c, good at 6%c to 6c, fairly 
good at 5%c to 5%c, fair at 4%c to 5c 
and common at 4%c per pound. Cows 
brought from 4c to 5%c and bulls at 
from 3c to 4Vie per pound, as to qual
ity. Owing to the increased supplies 
of sheep and lambs coming forward a 
weaker feeling developed in the market 
and prices declined %c to %c per pound, 
but at this reduction the demand 
good and an active trade 
I^amhs sold at 6c and sheep at 4c per 
ponnd. The demand for calves was good 
and cal vas was good and sales were 
made at prices -anging from $3 to $19 
each, as to size and quality. The 
ket for hogs was weaker and prices 
lowered on account of the larger offer
ings. The demand was fair, with sales 
of selected lots at $7.50 ami mixed and 
heavy lots at from $f. to $7.25 per 100 
pounds, weighed off

UVKKPOUL PR< )DUCE.
Liverpool cable : Closing—Wheat 

spot dull. No. 1 Manitoba. 7s 10%d: 
No. 3 Manitoba. 7s 7d; futures steady ; 
Oct. 7* 2 7-8d; Dee., 7s 3 1-2d;March. 7s 
4d. Peas. Canadian, no stock. Flour, 
winter patents. 28s 3d. Hops, in London 
(Pacific Coast), steady. £8 10s to £10 
10s. Beef, extra India mess. 86s 3d. 
Pork, prime mess, western. 85s: hams, 
short, cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 75e; bacon. Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 59s; short ribs. 
16 to 24 lbs., 59s: clear bellies. 14 to 16 
lbs.. 59k; long clear middles, light. 28 to
34 lbs.. 60s 6d; long clear middles, heavy,
35 to 40 lbs.. 62* 6d: short clear backs. 
16 to 20 lbs., 52s 6d: should era. square.
11 to 13 lbs.. 49s. Lard, prime western. 
46s 6d: American refined. 47s. Cheese, 
Canadian, finest white. 62s 6d; colored, 
63s 6d. 'riirpentine. spirits, 39s, 3d.Ros- 
in. common, steady. 15s. Petroleum, 
refined. 6 l-2d. linseed oil. 43s.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago despatch : 

ceipts estimated at 4.000; market, weak; 
beeves. $5.10 to $8.10; Texas steers,$4.50 
to $6.45: western steers, $4.25 to $6.95; 
stockers and feeders. $3.10 to $5.50; 
rows and heifers, $2.25 So $6.40; calves, 
$6 to $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 18,000; 
market alow at vesterdav’s oluee: light, 
$7.20 to $7.72 1-2: mixed* $7.05 to $7.72- 
1 2: heavy, $6.90 to $7.66: roughs, $6.90 
to $7.15; good to choice, heavy, $7.15 to 
17.65: pigs. $4.76 to $7.45; bulk of 
sales. $7.20 to $7.50.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 18.000; 
market steady to shade lower : natives, 
$2.25 to $3.75: western, $2.60 to $3.70; 
yearlings. $4 to $6.15; native lambs, $4 
to $6.56; western, $4.75 to $6.85.

fall in the soil it can produce 40 bush
els per acre, and corn can make 50 bush
els. A half pound of dried weeds or 
each square yard will take up euougt 
moisture to reduce the wheat 20 bush 
els per acre and corn 24 bushels. Thtert 
is only or.e way to make sure of th« 
amount of weeds in a field, and that if 
to cut them on a square yard and wcigl 
them. If this is done at harvest time 
the weeds dried and then weighed, e 
very accurate measure will be secures" 
of the damage done by the weeds. Th< 
moisture that the weeds take is jusf 
where the crop can get it.—North Da 
kota College.

LESSON X.—SEPTEMBER 3, l»ll.

Review—Read Isa. I: 10-20.
TORONTO MARKETS.Summary.—Leason 1. Topic. Impend

ing calamity. Place: The laaid of Jn- 
dah, under the reign of tiezekiah, Judah 
was measurably prosperous. This king 
wa# honest and earnest in his efforts 
in accomplish a thorough reformation. 
Tbe Assyrian arnyr threatened to 
•*er Judah. Sennacherib, however, at
tempted to secure the submission of of 
Hezekiali by intimidating him. The 
Idng of Judah took the threaten*!*; let
ter which the Aisyrian had written him

. FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dressed hogs......................10 25
Butter, choice... .,

Do., inferior.. -,.
Eggs, dozen.............
Chickens, lb.............
Fowl, lb...................
Ducks, lb................
Turkeys, lb.............
Apples, bbl..............
Potatoes, bush.. ..
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 11 (10 

Do., forequarters.. ..
Do., choice, carcase .. #00
De., medium, carcase .. 7 7fi

Mutton, prime............. ... 0 00
Veal, prime..................... . lo 00
Lamb........................... . .. 13 00

10
0 24 0

. 0 10 

. 0 25 

. <1 17

0
con- li

PASTURING STOCK.0 14 
0 16

0
0 Many farmers are grazing all then 

stock in the same pasture fields. When 
sheep are kept in conjunction with othei 
stock, they pesture the grass so closely 
that the cattle may have trouble in ob 
taining enough to satisfy their appetite* 
and their-needs. Where grass is ubund 
ant, no bad effects may follow the prac 
tier of pasturing all in the same field 
but as the season advances the amounl 
of herbage will become less and less. »nt 
the close-feeding sheep, if kept in larg* 
numbers, will crop it so closely that tin 
cattle will be unable to obtain suffici
ent feed. As fields are cleared of hay 
or grain, they can profitably be used at 
sheep pasture, save where there is clo 
ver to preserve against their destroying 
nippers. Sheep feed so closely and eat 
so many of the different kinds of weeilt 
that they- are very profitable to use at 
scavengers in fields from which the crop* 
have been removed. They not only de 
strov the weeds in the cropped part ol 
the fields, but they destroy, also, the 
fence-corner weeds which are increasing 
so fast since the last problem has neemv 
sitated leaving the grass and weedt 
along the fences uncut. In fact, it ia 
of the strong features of aheep-breeding 
that they destroy so many noxious 
weeds. In view of this fact, and for 
the best, interests of the cattle and 
other farm stock, the sheep should be 
placed on newlv-cleared fields from time 
lo time, and thus save the regular pas
ture for tlie other stock, and at the 
same time destroy the weeds in the cul
tivated fields. TTie sheep like a change 
of pasture, and do better when given 
new grazing grounds frequently. Much is 
thus gained by pasturing the various 
classes of stock, especially sheep, in sep
arate fields.—Farmers' Advocate.

THE ONCE DESPISED POTATO.
The potato was not always the popu

lar and useful vegetable that it is to
day among civilized peoples. For In
stance, Turgot, tiie most eminent of all 
French statesmen, in so far as efforts to 
improve the agriculture! and 
conditions of the country were concerned 
introduced the potato among other new 
food plante and grasses. Carious oppo
sition developed. It was claimed that 
potatoes should not be eaten, because 
they caused leprosy, and because no 
mention of them was made in Scripture. 
The latter ‘ consideration has not been 
urged against the potato, but only the 
other day the attention of one of the 
editors of “T^e Farmer’s Advocate” was 
called to the prejudice that still exists 
In the minds of some aaginst eating to
matoes, because they are thought to be 
the cauec of cancer. It was only by a 
world of pains that Turgot was able to 
induce the upper French classes to adopt 
the potato as a part of their diet, thus 
wearing away the prejudices of the 
masses of the people. In order to ar- 
cootpBsh this, he had to induce no less 
a personage than the King himself to is
sue a special order that the new vegeta
ble should be served on his table.—Far
mer’s Advocate.

SOMETHING NEW IN BARNS

0 18 0
.. 4 00 U

presented it before the Lord in 
F*jer ** the temple. Isaiah also pray
ed, and received the answer that the 
Font would defend Jerusalem, and the 
past army of Sennacherib would be ut
terly defeated. The enemy would not 
*“k?a “ «**■* *P°“ city, but
would return to Assyria without

what they had hoped. In one 
Right thousands of their army were

1 20 1 market
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76 50
9
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THE FRUIT MARKET. 
Oranges, Valencias .. . .$ 4 50 $ 5 

6 00 
1 75 
3 00

boast was
II. Topic: Prophetic view of redemp

tion. Place: Jerusalem. The lesson 
ooetaiee one of the most vivid descrip
tions of the Messiah in all the range of 
prophecy. In connection with the pre
diction of his coming, he is presented 
as being rejected by those whom he 
came to bless. His sufferings are min
utely
again the truth ia repeated that his suf
ferings were to fcç endured for 
pleased the Lord to bruise him,” only in 
the tense that through his sufferings 
great benefit would come to the world. 
His griefs and sorrows were not to be 
in vain. The dferiet who was to make 
“his grave with the wicked, and with 
the nch in his death,” was to be for-

Lemons, ease .. ., ..
Bananas, bunch..............
Pineapples, ease..............
Apples, basket..................
Peaches, basket..............
Plums, basket..................
Pears, basket...................
Tomatoes, basket .........
Wax beans, bkt. ....
Cauliflower, dozen ..........
Cabbage, crate...............
Cantaloupes: Gan., bkt. ..
Guriimbers. bkt.................
Potatoes, bbl.....................
Watermelons ..................
Thimble berries...............
Com on cob. dozen ----
Grapes, 6 qts...................
Pickling onions. 11 qut. . .

0
the sins of the nation 2

3
29
50 1
:to
49
30
35history. “Because sen

tence against an evil work is not 
cute» speedily, therefore the heart of 
the sons of men is fully set. in them to 
do evil” (Keel. 8:11)/ 
upon the mercy of God.

1 59
was done.2 00“Itmen.

50
20

Men presume 
They love 

their own ways and persist in following 
them in defiance of the authority and 
power of the Almighty, Men say they 
will not submit to God. but sometimes 
they repent. A man declared that he 
would never bow his knee to God and 
in eo dbing used very i reverent langu
age. Shortly before he died he fell 
upon his knees and pleaded for mercy, 
and was saved.

with 4 60 4
50
09 mar-08
30

11 00
m. t

reform.
Ma ne each’s reign was the longest of all 
the kings of Judah and Israel. He warn 
one of the worst kings that eve* 
upon the throne of Judah. His voded-

opic< Reaction against religious 
Places: Jerusalem ; Babylon. SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt, as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence . .$5 45

Do., Red pa til’s........................... ,.. 5 45
Do., Acadia................    ..............5 40

Imperial granulated ....... ... .. 5 30
Beaver granulated.............................. 5 30
No. 1 veJiow St. Lawrence ............5 05

Do., *Redpath’s................................. 5 05
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more ; car lots, 

5c less.

t «•are.

neee consisted in introducing the most
degrading forms of idolatrous worship 
into Judah, and he even erected altars 
to false god» in the very courts of the 
temple. His sin is spoken of as being 
worse than that of the heathen of 
surrounding countries. The Lord spoke 
to Manaaseh by his prophets, seeing to 
gain hie attention, but all to no pur
pose. In justice, as well as in merry, 
the Lord permitted him to be taken 
into captivity in Babylon. By this 
means he was led to humble himself be
fore the Lord. God regarded his prayer 
and he was restored to his kingdom and 
attempted to undo the wrong that be 
had done.

IV. Topic: Independence of Christian 
character. Place: Jerusalem. The suc
cessor of Manaaseh in Judah was bis 
young son Josiah, who proved to be 
one of the best rulers in the history of 
the nation. In the eighth year of bis 
reign he sought the Lord, and in the 
twelfth he began to uproot idolatry, 
which had a firm hold in the nation. He 
did not confine his efforts to the tribe 
of Judah and Benjamin, but wrought 
reforms also in the tribes that had con
stituted the northern kingdom. In har- 

with his efforts to destroy idol-

AUTUMN SOWING
Results of Experiments 
Throughout the Province. LIVE STOCK.

Western Cattle Market, Toronto, des
patch: The market is fairly strong this 
morning in good butcher cattle with 
good to,medium butchers selling steady. 
Sheep and lambs are the only slow thing 
on the market, and they show a «-tight 
drop in price. Hogs are unchanged at 
yesterday’s prices. Receipts show 156 
cars comprising 1.600 cattle, 1,365 sheep, 
2,100 hogs and 372 calves.

Latest quotations: Export
choice $5.90 to S‘i.25: do medium, $5.75 
to $6; do bulls. $4..*>u to $5.25; butchers 
cattle, choice, $5.75 to $t>.10; do medium, 
$5.50 to $5.70, do common, $> to $5.25; 
batchers cow, choice, $4.50 to $5.25; 
do medium, $4 to $4.40. do common, $3.- 
25 to $3.60; canner*. $1,50 to $2,50; do. 
bulls, $3.5e’ t«* $5.25; feeding steers. $5.- 

to $5.50; stocker» choice .$4.75; light 
$4.60; milkers clioice. each $60 to $70; 
common and medium. $25 to $50: calves 
$3 to $7.

Sheep—Heavy ewes $2,50 te $3.15; 
l»ght, $3.25 to $3.85; lambs, $6 to $6.25; 
bucks and culls, $3 to $3.25.

Hogs—fed slid watered, $8.10; 
f o.b., $7.70.

hundred and forty
thruvRhout Ontario conducted experi
ment? with autumn sown crops ou ring 
the post year. JKeporu$ have oeen ro
ot ived from mirty-uiree of toe counties 
Of the Province. The average results 
of 'the caretuly conducted co-operative 
experiments with autumn sown crops are 
here presented in a very concise form.

WINTER WHEAT—r’lve varieties of 
winter wheat were distributed last aut
umn to those farmers who wished to 
tost some of the leading variet 
their own farms. The average yields per 
acre of straw and grain are as fellows: 
Imperial amber 1-5 tons, 26.1 bus.; Cri
mean red. 1-4 tons. 24.', bus.; No. & Red, 
1-5 tone. 23.* bus.; American Banner, 1-2 
tone, 2LS bus.; Tasmania Red, 1-2 tons, 
21.8 bus.

It will b* seen that ttu> imperial Am- 
has given good results throughout 

Ontario.as well as at the Ontario Agricul
tural College. The Crimean Red, which 
stands second in the co-operative exper
iments. has been grown ut the College 
for nine years, and is one of the highest 
y letters. It possesses wheat of excel
lent quality, but the straw is somewhat 
weak. The American Banner is a 
wheat which resembles very closely the 
Dawson s Golden Chaff variety in me
thod of growth and in quality of grain.

WINTER RYE.—Two v.rletien of win- 
ter rye were distributed in the autumn 
of law. The results show that the 
Mammoth While variety came at the 
head of the list in the yield of grain, 
with an average of 24.8 butfhels per acre. 
In experiments throughout Ontario for 
the last five years, the Mammoth White 
annual average of about four bushels per 
has surpassed the Common Rye by an

PKRT1L453BRS WITH / WAVTEft 
WHEAT.—In the co-operative experi
ments with different fertilizers applied 
In the autumn to winter wheat, the av
erage yield of grain per acre for the sev

ere as follows: Mixed Fertll- 
bushels; Nitrate of Sod

economic

cattle

Cattle — Re-

ter atnd rale. It w»« a a-nfinff contest 
between the powers of darkness and the 
ntrengtii of man’s devotion to God. The 
power of rboire is stronelv bronetit 
ont in Mils history. Good and evil 
set before fndah. Drv-ne rnimnet and 
help were offered to enable them to re
sist evil. Herr Irish and Josiah were 
stronc. godly men. who proeed the pos
sibility of rising to the standard of 
Cod’s requirements, 
to God’s law.

2ft

mony
atry was his purpose to repair the house 
of the Lord, which had been allowed to 
fall into decay, and to restore the wor
ship of Jehovah now for a long time ne-

V. Topic: Providential discoveries. 
Place: Jerusalem. An important die- 
oovery was made ip codirection with the 
Work of repairing the temple. Hi Uriah 
the priest found the book of the law 
of the Lord which had been lost for 
years. When it was read before tire 
king he was so deeply affected by it that 
he tent his clothes in token of hie grief. 
Inquiry was made of the Laird through 
Hnldah, the prophetess, and the king 
was assured that the enraea pronounced 
in the book would be visited upon the 
nation because of their sins, but he him
self would be spared from seeing the de
struction of his peuple, for it would not

place in hie day, because of his 
faithfulness te God.

VI. Topic: God’s tenus with sinners. 
Place: Jerusalem. In the early part 
of the reign of Jehoiakim. who eoceeed- 
ed Josiah, hie father, Jeremiah uttered 
a prophecy in which the destruction of 
the nation was predicted unless they 
repented. The Lord sent this message 
in an effort to induce Judah to turn 
away frorri their idolatry and rebellion. 
The priests and false prophets 
raged at Jeremiah because of this pro
phecy, and declared that he ought to be 
put to death. when the ease was 
brought beta*» the princes and the peo 
pie thgy recognised the fact that the 
message was from the lord, and dedar 
ed that the prophet was not worthy of 
death. The Lord Urns raised up fnende 
for Jeremiah to protect him. “Ahiksm, 
the .era. ot Shaphan," being especially 
helpful to kuPe

VII. Topic; Divine deliverance de- 
spised. Place: Jerusalem. In the fifth 
year of Jehoiakim, king of Jurah, a 
message was read to the people 
bled at Jrusakm whah made a deep im
pression upon them. It was a message 
which the Lord gave to Jeremiah, and 
which Baruch, the scribe, wrote as the 
prophet dictated it. This was another 
gracious opportunity given to the na
tion to return to the Lord. The prince* 
upon hearing it decided that the king 
ought to know what was in the roll. 
The king was anfgy and with his pen 
knife ent off strip after strip of the 
parchment and threw it into the fire 
until all was consumed. Afterward the 
Ixird told Jeremiah to write the same

in another roll and in addition

do,

GRAIN MARKET.”ey gave heed 
Thev sought to know 

Prosperity attended their
Toronto despatch : Cash prices for 

western oats are a little lngsei ; wheat 
is firm and corn is slightly lower this 
morning. Latest quotations are:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter. 93 te 
»4c outside ; hew wheat, 82c to 83c.

atsnitob- wheat—No. 1 northern, 
*1.04%; No. 2 northern. $1.04; No 3 
nortliern, $1.01%.

Oats —^Canada

the right.
role. Marvelous deliverances against 
thsi renemies were wrought, white 
der the other kings, studied in this 
tion. fe ee crime, persecution, and in- 
«mearfng apostasy. Grid’s prophets 
were mocked and ill-treated. God's law 
war spurned and the whole nation wet 
enronraged in wilful transgression.

UT. Her people. Upon the people of 
Judah the weakening power of sin was 
et hong ly markd. They were weak In 
individuality, purpose and will. Under 
etr<mK- ««• If kings, they gave evidence 
of seal desire to return to the

nn-
:sec

M Si. Yeder, • farmer living at Rhip- 
ahewana, Indiana, is the designer and 
nnitder of e unique cement barn, 
sides drawing up the plane and supen- 
intending the construction. Mr. Yoder 
invented a hay-carrying device that 
veye hay from the mow to any part of 
the ham by gasoline power.

The barn itself ie remarkable in shape, 
a* it is a polygon with 12 equal sides 
and contains in its structure not a stick 
of wood from ventilator to cellar. One 
of the unusual features of its construc
tion is that the reinforcement in the 
concrete is simply junk iron, mostly 
from an old bridge, but which served as 
well as the material made and sold for 
that

be
western No. 2, 43e; 

No. 3, Canada western. 42e„ at lake 
ports; Ontario No. 2 white, 39c to 40c 
outçide, and 42c to 48c on traek at To
ronto. ,

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 66%$ 
ed.f. Midland.

Peas—No. 2, 87 to 88c.
Rye- -No. 2, 70c to 7*2e outside.
Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22 in ban»; 

shortd, $23; Ontario bran, $22 in begs; 
shorts, $23.50.

Barley—65c to 67c ; outside for malt
ing and 55c to 57c for feed.

Buckwheat—50c
Manitoba flour, first patents, $5.3$; 

second patents, $4.80; strong taken, 
$4.66.

Ontario flour—Winter flour, 90 per 
cent, patents, $3.35 to $3.40, Montreal, 
freight.

follow*:
laer. 2S.7 bushels; Nitrate of Soda, ffiJ 
bushels: Muriate of Potash, 21.8 bushels, 
and Superphosp: 
sin liar land, co 
tuer.ty 
yield <

hosphate, 21.4 bushels.
w manure at the rate of 

per acre, gives an average 
yield of 25.9 bushels per acre, and the 
laud which received neither fertilizers 
nor manure gave an average of 18.6 bush
els per acre. The Superphosphate was 
applied at the rate of 320 pounds, and 
the Muriate of Potash and the Nitrate 
of Soda each 160 pounds per acre. The 
Mixed Fertilizer consisted of one-third 
of the quantity of the other three fer
tilizers here mentioned. The usual cost 
of the fertilisers as used in this exper
iment hs between four and five dollars
°WINTER EMIÎER AND WINTER 

BARLEY.—A comparative test of Win
ter Saner and Winter Barley was made 
throughout Ontario during the past 
year. The Winter Emmer gave a yield 
of 2,440 pounds, and the Winter Barley of 
3,(40 peunas per acre. Neither of these 
grains have as yet become extensively 
grown as a farm crop in Ontario. 
Distribution of Material for Experiments

take COST OF PRODUCTION.
Canadian Farmer: The farming in

dustry occupies the attention and time 
of the world to-day. Farming and 
farm matters are being widely discussed, 
and too much cannot be said on a sub-

true
worship of God. and so long as they 
WSI» urged and required to observe the 
izw. in a measure they did no. In thoee 
time** hemerkable help wan given them. 
On the other hand, when wicked king, 
ruled, the people sank to 
depths in morals and idolatorv 
knowledge of God and His law 
forgotten.
«ages through the prophets was < 
ignored or despised. Their deeding men 
were leaders in sin. They who should 
have ministered in holy things dealt, 
treacherously. False prophets dared to 
declare mewages contrary to thos* 
given by Od’s faithful prophets. Rather 
than accept Gods messages the people, 
unmoved, suffered the king to burn the 
written word. T. R. A.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
*rHe was wounded for 

nions” fjsa. 53: 5). 
fuir read the Old Testament and 
New without seeibg numerous referen
ces to the great doctrine of sacrifice for 

The patriarchal and Mosaic sys
tems of sacrifices proclaim release from 
rin throfigh the death of a virtim. The 
sacrifices then offered pointed to the 
sacrifice of the Lamb of God, for the 

\ sins of the world. Otrraf “bare

jert open which the future of our coun
try depends. Agricultural colleges are 
a strong factor iu the development of 

These institutions ad-
to 52c outside.the lowest This iron was woundpurpose.

with wire fencing to hold the cement 
to the beams and girders, 
praseworthy feature of the barn is the 
entire absence of wpoden doors and 
window frames, for the doors are all 
hung on the outside and the windows 
are attached by bolts imbedded in the 
cement while it wag soft.

The roof of this barn le of concrete 
a* well as the walls, and it conforms to 
the shape of the sides, giving the struc
ture a pleasing appearance. The ground1 
floor ig arranged for cattle, and houses 
30 horses and cows. The second floor 
is a threshing floor and is approached 
by an old highway bridge used as re
inforcement with the eeinent. The hay 
mow is very roomy, and the ventilator 
is cast on an iron wheel rim. (hade Vy 
knocking out t>*e sookes of an old spur
red harvester wneeT. 
conveying the cement -the farmer called 
his gasoline engine into use. with con
siderable saving of labor. The barn- 
complete cost $1.700. not including the 
work of the farmer and his horses and 
help.—Canadian Farmer.

our resources, 
vise more crops and better crops, but 
forget one eeseutial part of trne agri
cultural education. We refer to a study 
of the cost of production.

Farming is a business which requires 
just as much common sense as any other 
enterprise. If the merchant bought and 
sold his goods in the way the ordinary 
farmer disposes of his crops, bow long 
would he be keeping store ? Wbat would 
happen to his business if, when you ask 
him tta price of a hag of flour, he re
plies: “It is worth just vriiat you like 
to pay for it?” How long would this 
merchant keep above water in this age 
of keen competition? Let us loam how 
much it costs to produce every bushel 
of grain and every quart of milk on the 
farm, and thus demand a- price suffi
cient to cover costs and give a fair 
profit. When this shall come to pass, 
farming will be more profitable. Give 
the farmer an equitable price for his 
production nnd buy direct from the pro
ducer and the consumer will get 
prices. If our college will adopt a sys
tem of teaching true economy of farm 
production it will lie of lasting benefit 
to the country.

FEEDING YOUNG HEIFERS.
Good breeding will not make well de

veloped heifers unless they are well fed. 
It is absolutely folly to expect that 
heifer calves will develop into first 
clans cows if they are stunted when they 
are young. It is perfectly legitimate to 
get a good ration at as low a cost as 
possible, but nothing but failure can 
come from trying save money by feed
ing a poor or insufficient ration."

The average daily ration fed two-year- 
old heifers Is as follows: Hay, eight 
pounds; silage, twenty pounds"; grain, 
one and a half pounds. The grain mix
ture made up of 300 pounds of bran. 100 
pounds of cornmeaJ. and 100 pounds of 
linseed meal.—Rtorr’s Experimental Sta
tion.
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OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Trer.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.As long a$= the supply lasts, material 

ufll be distributed free of charge In the 
order hi which applications are received 
from Ontario farmers wishing to experi
ment and to report the results of any 
one of the following

Wheat—
Oct.........  97% 97% 97% 97% 97%
Dec. .... 96% 97% 97% 96% 96%
May.. 101% ..

Oats—
Oct. ... 38%
Dec. .. 38%

tests: 1. Three
eat. 2. T 
3. Five 

Aut 
Nitrate

with winter wh 
nd Winter ba 

wint 
of ea

ne of the
varieties of winter w 
let les of winter rye. 
with winter wheat. 4. 
applications of Niti 
common salt wm 
Winter Emitter ar 
Hairy vetches and 
cr<ps. The stue 
one rod wide by two rods Ion 
terial for numbers 3 and 4 will 
by express and that for the others

2. Two var- 
ferti Users 

limn and spring 
of Soda and 

at. 5.

er rye as fodder 
ch plot Is to be 

g. Ma- 
be sent

by

C. A. Zavttz.

aasem our transgres- 
No one can care- :w%

the rle CHEESE BOARDS.
Alexandria—At the meeting ot choeee 

board 607 boxes were boarded, all white, 
selling at 13 7-16c. All sold except 30 
boxe*.

Vankleek Hill—There were J»150 box
es white and 129 boxes colored cheese 
boarded here to-day. All sold on the 
board at 13 3-8c, both kinds selling for 
the same price. There were seven buy
ers present.

Brockville—The highest price ever re
ceived for cheese on the Brock ville 
board was paid to-day, when at 13 l-4c 

In view of the many enquiries last the entire offering was cleared. S me 
year the Dairy Commissioner has ar- 3,615 boxes, of which 2.610 were colored, 
ranged for a representative of the dairy were offered. On the curb the regulars 
division to be at the Toronto Exhibition brought the board price. In nJl over 
again this year to give information re- 6,000 changed hands, 
gasding cow testing to dairy farmers Winchester—Eight hundred* and nine-
and factory proprietors. Assistance.will ty-nine boxes of cheese were boarded 
be given to the individual dairymen and to-night, 13 l-4c being offered, but none 
to any maker who wishes to organize sold on the board.
a cow-testing association. Kingston — At Frontenac cheese

Any one desire ne of constructing a board to-day cheese took the highest 
cool curing room for cheese, or build- jump of the season, selling at 13 5-16c 
ing a cheese factory or creamery will be a„d 13 l-4c. There were boarded 630 
able to obtain useful suggestions from boxes colored and 130 boxes white, 
the plane displayed at the booth in the Even at this high price several factories 
dairy building. refused to sell.

Officials of the dairy division will pho «ttvwat/i t r\rv oiw'tr Moisture is the limiting factor in crop
conduct dairy teste, or milking compte*!- buffalai k * i ar- production—that being the case it is ini
tions, at the fall fairs to be held at E*8* Buffalo.—Oattle—Receipts, 100; portant to make good use of the rain. 
Woodstock and Perth, Ont.. Brome and market fairly active; prime steers. $7.25 It not how much rain that counts, 
Sherbrooke. Que. Awards will be based | to $7.35; butcher grade, $3.50 to $7. but how much of it gets into the soil
on the weight of milk, butter fat and Calves—Receipts, 125; market active and is hold there till the crop needs it.

C. F. W. and firm: cull to choice $5 to $9.50. When wheat crop can have 15-in. of rain- lost.

In mixing andsin.

Usual buyers.
easier

COW TESTING.sine in H*s own body on the tree, that 
we being dead to sins, should five unto 
righteousness’’ (l Pet. 2, 24). 
fered in our stead, 
made a decree that

WHAT THEY LOST.He saf- 
An ancient king 

any one found 
guilty of committing a certain crime 
should be punished by having his eyes 
put out Tfis own son wa sthe first to 
be convicted of the crime.

Dairy Representative to Be 
at Toronto Exhibition.

s message
to write the judgments that would come 
upon Jehoiakim.

VIII. Topic:
Judah. Place: 
three months ’reign of Jchoiachin. the

British Railways Suffered 
Over £500,000 Worth.God’s constancy to 

Jerusalem. After the
The king

son of Jehoiakim. Zedekiah, a eon of must uphold his own lew, yet parental 
Josiah, became king by the appointment love urged him to permit his eon to re- 
of Nebuchadnezzar. Zedekiah rebelled tain his eyesight. He solved the pro- 
against Babylon, and Nebuchadnezzar’s blem by causing his son to lose one of 
army besieged Jerusalem. Jeremiah ut- his eyes, and the king had one of his 
tered a prophecy that the city would own put out.
fall into tin: hnnd* of the Chaldean*. “In affliction he. humbled himself- 
m spite of the fart that the hese.ging (g Chron. 33:12). Manaaseh does not 
army would depart for a time to ^ht Alnd M the only one in history who 
ajainet the army of Egypt. While the to hi* sense* through falling into
*mZ 7~y ! V adversity, Many can say, "Before 1 was
to go to h„ former home at Anatlmth. afnicted I went astray” (Psa. 119-67Ï 
The pr,nee* falsely accused him of go- Th Txirj „ intenwl ’ interested in 
ing over to the enemy and put him in a . . -, „1 .V .
dungeon. The king "sought counsel of “Ted’.„ " He «“t
him later nnd had him placd in more "r ,n”r® ,wi'J brmK on* to repentance, 
co„.fort„i,in nnnwtPrs He will let them come upon hitn. While

IX. Topic: Closing scenes in Judah, this » true, it cannot bp said that be- 
PIavcs: Jerusalem. Riblah. Babylon. Af- ca»*8* suffers therefore he is sinful. Men 
ter a crigc c.f a year and a half the have testified that while they were 
Chaldean* broke dv.wn the walk of Jer- prosperous in business and had all of solide not fat produced.

London, Aug. 28.—Brit kb railways 
lost considerably more than £500,000 aa 
a result of two days’ strike last week.
The traffic returned published last night 
show an aggregate decrease of £465,000, 
whereas under normal conditions an 
increase of £60,000 might have been 
looked for.

On the London A Northwestern the 
falling off was £101,000, on the Great 
Western £91,000, on the Midland line, 
£54,000, and on the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire and Northeastern about £50,- 
000 in each case.

Of course, some of the traffic on the 
big trade lines, especially, is merely de
layed, and there ought to be unusually 
good returns for the next week or two, 
but much of the revenue is irretrievably

SOIL MOISTURE AND WEEDS.
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sh ,•■:.;'••, #*•;.«-Nip'"-*- .V
hou»; but Wore they entered Sir 
Douglas stretAed out his hand.
_ “Heaven bless you, lad!” he said ten
derly. “Wo may never meet again. May 
you have all the happiness and sunshine 
in your life that a man such as you 

I *° ®*Pc°t ! Remember your prom*

1
> r '

Sweet Miss Margery SKIN cA&vrdrp&fov

WardhappoinûmettutAeHtes

POWDER
1rs; ursotf
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SUFFERERS I have sworn, and I will keep it.” 
Ihey returned to the castle ; and, soon 

after that, Sir Douglas Gerant left fqr 
London. •

^JfSRtZiZ. 3S"*» ÏÏlVÆL^TSjtl °° r°“ realiz« «*“' '» 1° |»^rS.n,u“Ll,7“,;','^r’I “
*.—*• -« ss.xsï.’sr^tt, s «A^emwsd.md teu^tssss's «s

• st ;çîï!u srs^s eyts sri: gur?by “clung>burn- safes asreasa
not know bow good! 1 iiave grown to head fell forward, and—Margery knew mg, SCaJy and CFUStcd CC- early in the morning and' did not re
love her as my sister. She will watch no more. , , . turn till the dav was spent- and al
over you for my sakn when-1 atn gone!” Nugent, Karl of Court, saw the ser ZCmaS, OF Other SKIH and though he tried to banish every’mem-

jt.t'S.mrif"-*" «=* h“”»ra •• ««««- K-ÆS'Æ'ssr tJas.**s:.Ti» sttzruftBSSVaf- «*» Rumomdu.,*». h&^^riAïjscaÂs
I..:, n u„ l-ld-.l til- rr.nt.l CIIAP1KR XVIII. .ration. warm baths with bat th" lo-srimner. of tb.t pra.d
pleee. Margery came in softly, then. \ ane C harteris was astonished be-1 * r,K OJlns W1U1 I contemptuous mood which she longed to
with one deep sigh, crouched beside the yond words when she found that the as- I see reveal itself. Life was dull at the
bed and put her lips to tha thin hands. sertion she had made regarding Mar-1 V”q . , —. I castle, but, though she yawned and was

“Margery," whispered I.stly Enid-“my gery’s voyage to Australia in company ■ ,lT|lPITPi) \n«|W inexpressibly bored, she did not inteifd
dear Margery!” with Robert Bright and her so-called fa- \4UUliUl €1 LFWtlU I to give way; and at last had the satis-

“You are bettor—oh, tel! me you are ther was absolutely confirmed by fact. I I faction of "feeling that success was hers
better. Enid!" faltered Margery. Nothing could have been more oppt.r-1 a j . ... - I when her aunt announced that Stuart

“Darling, listen to,me. I am dying, tune, no more satisfactory denouement "ÏM1 gentle applications Of wished the whole party to leave.Crosbie 
My poor Margery, be brave. 1 htvc lo the whole affair could have taken I <-> .• , I and go to London.
known it a long time; the shook jo-diiy place had she arranged it herself. It had I h^UllCUra kJintmcnt have If he remained much longer at Hurst-
has his -only hastened it. But I want needed only jealousy to finish what she I nriw_J C11-„_ccr11| • i I IeT, Stuart said to himself, the
you to do something for me. Margery, had begun; and its poison now rankled | r u 11 OUVVChblUl in tile I tony and inactivity would drive
do not promise till you have heard what in Stuart Crosbies heart. He was stun- mo<it dielwecintr , _r ™ad. So, to Vane’s'and his mother’s de-
it is. Nugent!” The *jrl came to her ned, almost overwhelmed by Margery’s I 1 ulslIcsb,I16 CaSCS, t OI I light, he proposed a fortnight’s
with slow steps. “You shall not be left apparent treachery and heartlessness. He infants chilHrrn and arlnltc / sta7 1,1 town, and a round
alone. Margery, when I am gone. Mar- did not know, he had never fathomed I ’ “,lu *uu,t!»» I „f the theatres, and such gayeties
gcry. you have loved me -you know all; till now how greatly he had loved, what when all else had failed I ** * «lack season offered, and then a
1 want you to be my brother’s wife!” a flood of passion had overtaken him. I * I return to the castle with a large party

Margery drew back lor an instant, and Mârgety had been the sun of his ex-1 ATtamwscutiems Roan and ointment areaol« I for the shooting,
stood with her hands pressed against Istence, and she was'gone—worse than I "r dnsumia ana assiéra everywhere, a liberal I It was then that Vane began to reap
her bosom, her uiind distracted, the gone- she was faithless! lu>r reward- Stuert seemed to have
words just uttered ringing in her ears. Vaguely lie repeated the words over I tioa to cutkmre." Dept, su, Boston, ù. s. a. I remembered all she had done for him, all 

Could she Ijlik heTsr'lf to one wjtoç she end over again, as he sat listlessly in I I her thoughtfulness, gentleness, womanly
could never lovai, Iho-Jgh slie deeply', ris- a cnafr looking out over" the fair land-1 I kindness; and it was to her he turned
sweated him? Could she give herself to scape, but seeing it not. Faithless! The I I in a frank friendly fashion which at
another while she believed hoi self pledged girl who had kindled the glow of all I once delighted her and deceived her by
to Smart Crosbie forever* Her eyes earthly blisa, the girl who had seemed I I its ring of apparent genuine forgetfui-
met ihe sweet brown ones, already dim » very angel of purity and beauty, waa I and she would have questioned him fur- ' ne!,,•
with pain, turnd wistfully upon her. A false! While he held her clasped in his | flier but that he ended the interview. I T<> London they all went, save the
flood of pity filled her; she dropped arms and breethçÿ fjs eyrpest J«çrei| hj waiting away in search of St y art. j I9,,irîi "n.d in leaving hini, Stuart
upon her knees, and breathed; vows ofTov, she was false! As she smil- He found the young man strolling 1 t'l0u*ht of his absent cousin’s words;

“I wilir ed in radiant tenderness and whispered I listlessly about the' grounds attended by b,,t !t wei* on|y for ■ fortnight, ami
Istdy Enid waited a moment, then, J*«k her own, she was false! Through I all his canine pets. There was no doubt Ithen Il<‘ vvouLI he back again, brave in

grasping Margery’s hand, the held it to-' It all she had been false! It was incon- as to the sincerity of the pleasure on jcyrtsc, steady in his pride, to
ward the earl, and across her bed the"*it was inaddeningt I jjtuart’s. face when lie saw his cousin; I walk ov<’'' the ve*7. ground, wlierin his

.compat was seated. Arortpight wore away, hut Stuart’s I but §ir Douglas was quick to notice the j wb<de *ove *fl-v buried.
There is one—-thing more,” she whis- mood did not alter; he sat silent and I worn look and the gloom that almost I w68 * delightful time to Vane;

fjM-rcd. with difficulty ; “the-—the end morbid"*, drying to understand it all, to I immediately settled again on his fea- j ’”lfl rode, walked, jvenj sight seeing,
may lie soon. I could die—happier if- get at the jrutPsVsne grew a little turcs. " with gluarj always in elese attendance,

wife now.” troubled in mahru-tNiSehiul not Imag- “How is the arm?" he asked quietly. *nd: ♦”0,,Kh .,ew of he.r acquaintances
but Margery raia- ined the wound would h5ve he#ji so deep. I “Mending rapidly,’’ Stuart answered. I '*'*re ,n town, she noticed with pleas*

-ed h.-r head, her cheeks as pale as those Her own shallow nature could its»* com- “I shall have it out of the splints in an- ,,re that eo,ne »f ,,<‘r ‘blear friends”
oymg on the pillow. prehend the depths, the Intensity, the I other fortnight." were passing through London Ou jheir

“It sliall he so,” she said, clearly; “be passion of Jove. To her it had appear?*! I “Don’t hurry it,’’ said Sir Douglas, wev from ,,l“ Continent to the country,
•comforted.” that Stuart would of cours# lie angrv. »» he turned Slid strolled beside the I and ehe ,eft *hem to draw their own

I’he earl stooped, and piessed his lips As a proud man, that was but natural, young mail; “it was a nasty fracture, I '•enclusions as to her relationship with
to his sister’s; a sigh burst from his and she had expected to see him defiant, you know.” I Stuart Crosbie. As for Stuart, he lived

•overcharged heart. hard, reckless. This strange silencÀ tins I They walked on in silence until they f for th* moment , whirl of forced
Margery says, I say; we will he quiet misery amazed and annoyed her. I Leached a quiet spot, and then Sir Doug #*«tcment and pleasure. He determined

married here in the morning. 1 will ar- But she was outwardly at her "best *11 I las halted. With reckless swiftness to give way to
’Lunge it..’ this time. She never spoke to her cousin I “Stuart,” he said, “1 have come down | sotfrrrw no more ; he turned the memory

without another word, ho pnMod respecting their former confidences. She ! here on purpose to set? vou. I want I Margery *fi<l «et Iiik foot.^ *«< Ir«*
•out of the room. made him feel rather than know the I you give me a promise.” I thought. firmly on 1 lie mm* of his love;

.Margery hardly moved all through the depths of her womanly sympathy, thus I “It J® already given,” Stuart answer- J1** eJrFJ recollection from him; he
Jong, terrible uight that foil owed. Ladr making her worldly tact appear as in- I roueed from himself for a while, and I •■"Ehed. roue, chatted with Vane, and
Dnid held her hand within htr own, and nate refinement and tender delicacy. I stretching; out his hand. I gradually her influence made itself felt,
.fearful of disturbing .her few momenta of She moved about as in harmony with . “Vou kraow that I have made you my J* »«* mglit. vwons of his lost love 
•lumber, Margery did no* stir though his gloomv thoughts; her laughter never I heir, that J have willed all I possess 1 through .ns dream* pinfc in the
idle grew faint and stiff as the hours jarred ; her voice often soothed him; I to Jou with certain conditions.” morning dispe.ied Ins weakness by re-

and, last, but not least, she w:irde<I off I **»> I know.” Stuart an«were<!. hi9 calling her falseness; and he turned to
anv attacks from Nfra. Oosbie. Cvhose I fa<'« flnslnug a little. “Do not think me ' *«• afl « whom, thoirgh he
brow contracted in manv an om.'nons if l >ay I wish it were not \^n\A never Jove, he could respect and
frown because of what she termed hcr I 1 «*<• nt>t want your property; J—” trust. lo the world his devotion had 
son’s folly and want of dignity. "f ai" aWi,r‘* of that,” interrupted Sir hut one name, that of a suitor: and.

i* ' , . . * , Douglas dryly. “If von had w-inted it I needles* of people s tongues, heedless of
Van, ohcn'gfrw v”x^ .’"I'wcarT- Tint 1,1 mM k.xe'ii*.! it. B.it it i, mit’ I V«"!’R trine,pi,ant eyes. Stn.rt went

k . , , * 11 .weary r due of tj>m t j vraut to sne«i k ” it is «f H,*, nnn I 0,1 h,s way, living for a time in a dreamV» ?L>0m 1t*°n1<r n0t “Mt* ^ *0,<I I fit ion*. They are more to me th in »nv I of reckless excitement that would soon 
sc f; there would come a <hj when Sl»l- f ; J could naino” * pass and leave Mm plunged in as deep,
art mini, rcaw liiaiw l a„,l et a.,de “^ùat  ̂ è ore 7 accent them ■>" of despair as before,
all thought of In* dead love, traropl ng i„,rn; ! 1 aceeI>r znpn h« Continued Von the memories of it as on » vile .end I , ..“K^y* witb all my heart, and. if it
worthless thing. She must not fail u >\v, I ,w* ,n-F P’we-r. they shall be fulfills 1.” TFDDIDI F OFTADW
seeing that she had succeeded so w. 'l I spoke m mly, lus eyes a» st aüd | A I LKKIDLL KCCUKU
hitherto. Rut a little patience,, and
she would win- she miwt win. not only I*^ow- Stuart,” responded Sir [
for her love’s sake, but for her ambi I ol,Ks,5< quietly, I felt 1 knew you j _%g every mother know"s the death 
tiou. New* had reached her of the mn*.*-I.'V>u au#w,*r nw rto- ’ •*** paused *v lit- j nete of little ones in Canuda during 
riage of one of her most «IV»tested' rival*. I **. »J,*u went <w slowly. “I leave Fhg- I th<e l»)t nimimer montlie far exceeds
a girl' younger than herself. She could I 'itf11 *d ar th»» end of the week on a J t.’nat <>f any other season of the year,
not face the world again without some | *'*dn*“ lasted my lif#»-:ime— I Th» reason for this is that the ex

po n in her liinii! to i-rush the woman j alus. in the years that .ire I cessive heat brings oil those dreaded
she hau ?utc<] and bring back her lost I ̂ on“* hut touched now with the h!.*ssed- I troublas, cholera infantum, diarrhoea,

. It w:«* 9-- Stuart Crosbie’s wife | hope! \«»sy thank Heeven. X |.<iyi«8utry and other stomach an<|
have- x <*lhe!’”‘ I bowel complainte. These come on. so

quickly anti with such little warning
nut a< prim i«r a* anv in the- land. 1 h'i,ls it was illumined with cot ir, I that often baby is beyond help tiefore
hi* wealth wm lil he untold, and. a, I *nd thew was an unusual glow ire the I mother realizes he is ill. During 
elmtehiine of ( » shie’s Castle ami Recch e*ves' ' j the hot summer months the mother
n:ii r*.irk. her- social position would be I I cannot bring myself to speak to I,u® continually oil her guard to. 
undeniable. fcv< n Mr*. Croahie did not vo« now. Stuart, im this aulijeet ; but if ^ee that bitby,Ji |x)wele are working 
gue*N the fire that burned’ îieneath I ^ Ani ®uvcessfiil, I* will open my heart I illx*rl\ and his little stornach is 
Vane’s 4ii I m ex'f rior; hut lier desire I to you- if not. and' anything «fiould | vr hwef^ a,J<* !>tire- Ha by s Owzi 
f.»i t? • nnifiaTo was .-ertainl v-a» great I brtPP*‘ii to me. tliis letter” taking an , ets 6bJ>u^c* always be kept in the 

one wuv a* her niece’s. Ladv (’bar- from an inner pocket ‘will ^ tbey ®re lbe mother s great-
terK xvli.." le,I by th!. time iwoverej <•*»' von all -will give y.„i the accn-t of ,vt ,rle."<.1, 1 <K»e now and then will
Train lier «i-:rriie et her daughter’» '".V lib-; Ouard it well, .mil. if the time ptevenl *'ieae. trolll)lei’i ®r if they do
S,TM'C< rr.Mk II, slayinv ,o long at the dioul,! come soon, «wear to do what I IvTmoT'hed h-'ihe T^tdew '
•hn-hereil aw.,y her day, plaeîütv en- l'»v, ,«ke.l you ii, it." L dA  ̂ 1 ablets. The Fab-
oiiffh. content to know that Vane was *'I swear," «aid' Slinirt. aoleninlv, liU hv’mail at *5 'i-e’i'ta'à'K-'x 'fnwn'^h» n hand elodnitover H,e letter. " fe. “vUl.W M^cine^Co^Hr"”

Sir Douglas (Jerant hatl disappeared *Now 1 9fl,rl Ultl' lighter TivaH J vjHe Ont. 
as strangelv ami as vmldeulv ns he had I t lan ^ have liad ft«r years. The d'avs
arrival: Two days after the eventful win T»a9S quickly, and when T reach I THE HOUSE BEAUTfFUL. 
drive to Chesterham he took his tlepurt- I rHl*ii. who kimws—” I A mi..cu nouse, a naked moor,
ure. gr“at ly to Mis* (’harteris* amt Mrs. , "Australia!” broke in Shi art. bis face A „
Crosbie'* satisfaction. There was some- I ‘1r«wn an<J pale. “T ou are g<iing to Àus- Âmt jiupiMib al the Sarden foot : FU 
thiryg in hi* dry cynical manner which J ^r®haT I It leak without and bare within,
made them Mntnjhtrly m,comfortable. ""L ,aid ^ 'î" ”"d ,,f l,,U wwk- m“tt Yet .hall you.- ranged moor receive 
and their strwt ideas of etiquette were J ls ‘ ,nari- I 1 lie iucoinparabie pomp of eve,
greatly disturbed hv his manv unortho- *‘Dh. that I w»»re free to go with j And the «old glories of the «Jaw n 
-lox a.-U, Stuart.-' at any other time r»,,Uer,,l ffln.rt 15*^..
would have regretted hi* eomdn's de- 1 P„ A ”r'** the word A us- I Doth the unmimivtl ‘cloud- .galleons
part lire; toil now it made hm little im- ,ri>r'«.’’ had -et the passion of jealousy ' chase -
-.in-sion on him. and. while he exerted rimning throne.!, his veins, callm* up w'i't'hSapi'."* s”."»"th gfitfo"!,*®min. 
liimsell to hid him fnr**w«afl. hi* mind I fllp dormant longing for revenge that 1 lere shall the wizard moon ascend 

without hi* trouble, and aa Sir I l,ai* f°,,nd a resting place in his heart. I ÏL‘e1,ie.ave‘il!< .j11, tl,e '•«‘lpison end 
Douglas walked away, he ease himself | ‘‘oui,I lie not leave all that distressed TNe*my ^ t^,«SLen.l5!wr!re 
up again to his unhappy thoughts. J :1n^ oppresser! him and rush away to I The neigborinK billows, dry or

X fortnight- passed imeyentfullv. an«l I distant hind, to face him. who hud I yhall with lendei- fl«.
then Sir Douglas reappeared as sudden I m,,8« precious jewel of his l.ai-k" ri-ing '!t"i'i''"lhe"'bnmnyv lea
!v ae lie had left. Mrs. On-shie met him 1 1 “ bring shame.on her who had de- 1 And every lairy wiieeo and thread
with profuse hm ins,were words of we.- ^a».<‘,*^ „f time

She was just enough to reeog- Margery, loveliness rose before lum and Silver the ,-ininle grass with rime; 
nize how niin-h lie had done for Stuart. nm”1, Hi-s Iieart beat wildly witli the A'1 tl-mnal l'rosis em-liaitt the poo!
Sir Dougins put aside all her gracious J"ush of wrath and love that came over ^ikI when 'anow brigl-t hi|"‘ltlru!: 
speeches. him. pands.

“It is only a flying visit.” he said “Stllarl." Sir Douglas said quie’lv. til-I Hc"' ahall^ your children clap 
tersely, "f want to have a few words most tenderly. “I would ask you to go hands.
with Stuart;” with me gladly hut for
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NO LAN» TOO nor OR TOO 10LD 
' FOR MAN. DICKENS AND DOHA.

Interesting Relics Which Were Re
cently Offered for Sele at Auction.

A Greek codex of the four Gospels, 
laboriously indited 1,000 years ago, and 
a fan scarcely a quarter of a century old, 
inscribed with historic signatures, make 
a strange company, yet auction juxta
poses these curious antitheses, and on 
July 27, at Sotheby’s, there were offered, 
along with the true account of the rela
tion between Dickens and Dora, vener
able illuminated manuscripts and flip
pant letters by Wilde and Whistler. The 
fail is indeed a memento mori. It is 
that “Jubilee fan” sold for the benefit 
of the" dScmorable Charity Kacaar at 
the luncheon party given by the Duke of 
Edinburgh on June 20, 1887. Signed by 
the royalties of the time, it now re
minds us of those who have passed away. 
Queen Victoria, King Edward VII., the 
Emperor and Empress Frederick, King 
Christian, Leopold II., Albert, King of 
Biitony, Carlo, King of Portugal, and 
the Duke of Clarence. The signatures 
of the King, then Duke of York, Queen 
Alexandra, the Emperor William, as son 

e lowest temper- of the Crown Prince, the King of Greece.
tîtra ‘h« °ukev Con-aught.

tli«i htfcîesi ever reconfed !n summer is aIM* m*ny others, combine to give the 
1W dCKiees above x«rv In Arizona, This fan extraordinary historic interest.

fl^WnSisr5> ,7,d'8m*w,?h"1, \ “ck«a printedTig re I» an u,,authenticate,I rePTt; «1 L'lSJuSllB. BlWiophih- Society, prove 
from an outpost of the Algerian Die labors of Mr. Stonehouse and Pflfr-

‘Brass:
above zero U**Khrenh«3iî). This, If correct, 8 Iiovelist, Slid Mi
exceeds by 48 degrees that of the behest ■ell. The first set
on record. It is also stated that the lèm- 183J, allow the dramatic intenseness of 
PriV’i:s?ir,'.1,,0Dnaif,,ro%r1ïo‘rca,1.îoWnn, - «ttachment doomed to diaappoiot- 
It dropped to 1J0 degrees and the natives nient. Over 20 years afterward Dickens 
sl ivered with the cold. Strange as It reopened the correspondence.

ththue poatr1ïeîower touching letter lie then wrote: “What- 
rtherly places hav- ever of fancy, romance, energy, passion, 

inspiration and determination belong to 
° me, 1 never have separated and never 

shall separate, from the hard-hearted lit
tle woman—you—whom it is nothing to 
say I would have died for with the j 
greatest alacrity. You may have seen in 
one of my books a faithful reflection of 
the passion 1 had for you. and may have 
thought it waa something to have bees 
loved so well, and may have seen in lit
tle bite of ‘Dora’ touches of your old self 
sometimes, and a grace here and there 
that may be revived in your little girL 
years hence, for the bewilderment of 
Some other young lover—though he wiH 
never be as terribly in earnest as 1 and 
‘David Copperfield’ were.” Mr. Stone- 
house's M.S. notes help to i lent if y many 
of the originals of Dickens’ characters, 
notably Mr. Winkle.

Last year the manuscript of Wilde'» 
“Decay of Lying” realized UIll. A re- 

r,"r i markable series of other articles 
ernes j equal bail to collectors. The original 

ghout the j manuscripts for portions of “Dorian 
ran*e ar“ d“u*ht- • Dray' ’and of “The Florentine Tragedy,” 

and the draft of the "Sphinx” need only 
he mentioned. Then there, ie such a 
poignant note ae that written by wild# 
aa a boy at school, thanking his mother 
for a hamper. We have, too, a sonnet 
in hie hand, “On the Sale by Auction of 
K.eat’8 Love-Letters,” the beginning of 
which sums up the whole matter:
These are letters which Kndymiou wrote 
To one he loved in secret and apart;
And now the brawlers of the auction 

mart,
Bargain and hid for eacli allotted notes 

Tiie letters from Whistler to Wild» 
restore us a little. Seeing his friend 
in Chelsea wearing a coat “befrogged 
and wonderfully befurred,” Whistler 
wrote, “How dare you? What 
this unseemly carnival at Chelsea? Re
store these things to Nathan, and never 
let me see you again masquerading the 
streets in the combined character of a 
degraded Kossuth and Mr. Mantalini.”— 
London Daily Telegraph. 1

Man inhabits about every part of the 
earth except a few island regions in the 
Ulterior of continents and immediate vi- 

It is from dread of 
lent haa 

a temporary resting 
spots.

cold 
of the

cit »ty of the. poles, 
climatic conditions that 
found no more than 
place in some of those far distant 
It is not thought that the heat or 
of any of the unexplored regions 
globe lias a greater range of temp# 
turo has many regions now inhabited.

Science reasons that the lowest tem
peratures at the earth's surface are not 
round directly at the poles, but at some 
distance to the south of the north pole 
and tv the north of the south pole* Like- 
w•**** .t*,c Kreatesl degive of in-at is not 

might oe supposed, 10 be found at the 
equator, but prevails at some distance 
to the north and to the south of that im
aginary Une.

The ‘coldest place on the earth's surface 
of which is there is atutifeniic record Is in 
Siberia. The lowest temperature ever 
i t lorried in the open air was 90 degree# 
btiow z**ro (Fahrenheit) at Werehajanak. 
Central Siberia, on January 15th, U6&.

The highest temperature of which there 
Is an authentic record is 134 degree# 
above nero (Fahrenheit) In Algeria, nor
thern Africa, on July 17th. 1879. The»# • 
place# of extreme heat and extreme cold 
give a range of temperature covering 
the whole inhabitable world of 814 de- 

two degrees more than from 
•int.
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In amay seem, the dea 
ditr* stationed at 
than that at more no 
lug equable temperatures.

i:e«-.ple who inhabit these places 
extreme beat and cold are found to be 
exceptionally healthy and live to a ripe
° While" men in all parts of the world 
makes their home* in those exceptionally 
bet or cold places and move from one to 
the oilier ’without any apparent physical 
discomfort, it Is found that animals or 
plants which would flourish in one could 
not survive in tl»e other.

in the United States the extreme range 
of heat ai:d cold Is not so great but one 
nuiv live in comparative comfort In any 
s,»von; yet the same conditions apply 

animal1 arid plant life »s prevail 
throughout the rest of the world. Ani
mals and plant* that smives the winters 
of the south could not endure the win
ters of the worth.

The greatest 
and cold in this 
Western Sta 
Montana 
zona. T1
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to
th.paf’ised. \\ hat were her Lhmights during 

Mm interval. She could not have told; 
hut the dominant feeling was one of b«t- 
tci grief, an agony of regret and sorrow 
us M»ie looked at the pule young face 
will» th« seal of death already on it. The 
promise she* h.id given li.l no! come 

■home to her in lliase silent moments ; ->bv 
was striving to gauge the depth* of 
i'andsi git at and noble nature. How 
hi »vc. how strong she had been, with the 
knowledge that she was doomed ever 
i»r« *en; m her breast ! What eon rag- 
Aa<I filled that poor, fragile frame, what 
an infinity of love that feebly twating 
heart! Ah. wlliat a hmsoii wa* it to the 
girl croiivhed in that sick-room to burv 
aHf and live for other*! 

v- Toward early dawn the girl 
worn out with fatigue and 
Margery* ey<* closed; *„d, with her 
wcalll, uf red-gold cur!* spread, over the 
«overlei. she *lumlN-re«l pen ce fully. Igvly 
Knid woTce early. She was faint 
weak* i Than ihe night had Ht her; yet. 

.«a ahe i*a»v the daylight creep into *tb- 
room. h<t heart almost leaped with joy 
—«lier mind was at rest. Her 
ed with tenderness , 
hoed; ar.d. as (he first r« 
mg *mi tçuvhcjd the luxuriant tresses «»(' 
''air, mak ng t hs in a* a niddv-golden 

she muimured, “Xtigenr will be con

li,
mea of heat 

i country are found in the 
tes. from the Dakotas and 

youth ward to Texas and Arl- 
ie lemperatore In the Northwest 

the winter months fre<iuently 
:W or 40 degrees below xero and 

run* below dD degrees, while 
summer in the central went ; 

touches 100 degrees 
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ar In the United States is found 

oast : Nearly two-thirds 
population lives in seacoast 
le may complain of a 
inmmaly cold days In 
awelterlngly

ier. but with all things 
t emstdered the Atlantic seacoast 
Florida to Maine. I* about as «1e- 
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OF CHILDREN’S DEATHS

a!y cold days In win- 
hot and hum-

bluster
1.1" *k"
tilings «•

ot * til
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sorrow
as any pertlace of re

that she cetTi. ine«l lier triumph sliouli!
lie ! ore no title; but hi* name

COME WITH ME.
The low would' put it* hand upon the 

vulgar m:i** called- work, and pa-** aen-

within. it ml see the a«*piringH uae like 
tiny bucket* on tlie wheel of capillary 
attraction. See the finger* rising up in 
iniit.eat semaphore. Instinct* yet un 
classed, and purpose* iineure, rising and 
heating like wavelets, sinking only to 
gather strength and l»eautv at the coin
ing rise. Thought*, like morning mist*, 
swelling, rising, da living to the nnwiv set 
by lasting harmonies. Fancies, like me- 
te4>rs. flashing, defying language, yet 
waiting in the wing for convoy to the 
bles*ed isle* where order and! purity 
banquet with the seraph*.

The world’* coaiwe thumb and finger 
fail to plumb the depths or *<'aie the 
heights where piercing thought floats 
on silvery wing abouve the eagle's nest. 
O, commerce of the skies, the meeting 
place of affinities, the Inmd* that bind 
spirit with *pirit. pursuing missions of 
undisi-overed. never to be recorded <tig- 
nily. Who «hall map out the worlds 
where theee spirila rule with illimit
able sway. Loyal to the authority who 
is hea«l over nil things in Hi* church.

Bring tnc into th- secret place. Let 
hear the ten-fold secrets; let me 

eat. the angel’s bread; dring of the pur
est vintage. Dre** me in the garments 
of light, knowledge. purity and joy. 
Bring me where I may trim the sails" 
of my antipathies; see the outline of 
the coast* of «langer»; read the watch 
fires :»s they burn to warm ; study the 
chart where sunken rocks are indicated ; 
measure the spe«*l. mark the direction 
of the <*trcajns which wash these sunk
en rock* and whose murmurs mingle 
with the groans of the lost.

Bring me where the high tides of 
sympathy flow and h«iave and bless; 
lvt me tra«-e their source up to the 
throne of God! TxR me sail over undis
covered *cas which know no fixe<l Io*:al- 
ity.no place, no rocks or islands, op con
tinents. sp:inned by the arc of God. 
•swarming with Ilis immensities, glued 
with Hi* harmonies.
“Ah, sense-bound, heart and blind!

Is nought but what we 8«-c?
I Can time undo what once was true?

Can we not billow Thee?

•Stuart looked’ in wonder at his

But come wit hi me and lookeye* lingt-t - 
«»ii Margerv’s tired 

of the morn

tein by and by," and lay back, waiting 
idj her maid or Margery should awake.

^'*11 was well up before Margery 
raised her heavily fringed ♦velid*; 
oruH* ai '.nwcd. she" Wiu angry with herself
for *!e plug

w!Sfv sweet Margery,” whispered Lady 
Eiii-.i. “my poor tired darling!”

“Forgive me." murmur»*.! Margery.
“Forgive you ! You were worn out! Lis

ten, darling! Nugent will be here 
Go to your room, and put 
gown. She smiled faintly. “Ï ! wish it ; 
you shall have no bad omens st 
wed «ling. Margery. Baulin *, attend made
moiselle.”

Margery hesitated, and then obeyed 
silently.

“Heaven give m«* strength !” praved 
Enid, a* she felt herself growing faint. 
“But this one thing, this marriage over, 
and I shall die coulent.”

Margery went to her room, and li*»- 
less I y allowed the mai*! to wave her hair 
and adjust the simple white cambric 
dre**; but her hand* were trembling and 
her senses numb. A wedding! Ii seemed 
like a dream. The prayer-book the maid 
h.m«l«*«l her recalled her to tie* r«*ality; 
ami with faltering steps site went back 
to the dying woman.

Three men were in the room a* she 
entered, but she was scarcely conscious 
of ! heir presence. She went straight to 
Lady Enid, and sat down beside her, her 
ban ! c'asped in her*, her head bowed.

Then she felt hers-lf raised to 
f«s*t, she. saw Dr. Fothergill bend and 
put a vial to Enid'* rigid lips, and the 
next minute a solemn voice 
through the room, and the marriage-ser
vice b«'gan. Margery felt her hand clasp
ed m a firm hold: she uttered her res- 
p«>n*<‘x in a voice Unit sounded far away, 
but. her eyes never left the pale face ly
ing back on the pillow*, with a gleam of 
joy in the sweet eve*.

Tin* ceremony wa* over, the blessing 
wa* spoken, and together Lord Court 
and hi •■ wife knelt b »si«|e Enid’s bed 
to cat eh the faint whisper* that fell form 
her pallid Hp*: they saw her eyes gaze

hut.

This Medicine is Breathed.
That is wtiy it is sure to cure Catarrh. 

You see it goes direct to the source of 
the disease—its healing vapor repairs 
the damage caused by catarrhal inflam
mation. “Catarrhoxone” always cures, 
because it goes into those tiny cells and 
passage* that ordinary remedies cannot 
reach, goes where the disease actually 
is. impossible for “Oatarrhoaone” to 
fail, a.* any doctor will tell you. Don't 
be misled into thinking there is any
thing so good as Catarrhozone,—use it 
and you'll soon say good-bye to ca-

white

“G. N. R.”
A traveller on the Great Northern Rail

way, having entrusted hia luggage to the 
care of the porter, proceeded to make 
himself comfortable in the corner of a 
first-claus smoking carriage. The porter 
having performed his duty, visited the 
compartment for the reward of merit.

“Well," sai«l the passenger. “I see by 
the letters *G.N.R.’ on your cap ’Gratu
ities never received.’ ”

“A little mistake, sir,” replied the por
ter “it should be 'Gratuities never re
fused.' ”

►vvers beset ;
%

moor ex- MORE PROFITABLE.
(life.)

Miss Rocfcsey But, pap». George i* a 
hard working man.

Old KockseV'■-That’s it exactly, 
man 1 wish you to marry must be able 
to make money without working.

their

one iliing—1 To make the earth our hermitage, 
vou are not free—vmir father need* vou A ri-eerful and a « hangeful page.
Tip could not live witl.h.,* / ! D°,l s bright and Intricate devicelie could not imp without you; go from or days ami spas,ms doth a„ffipe.
linn, and he will sink ln-forp your re- | —Rohcpi t -mis Stevenson.
turn. He is not strong;■ this summer, lie ■ —■*----------
has told me many times, has tried him A SUCCCSSIUI (lorsematl 
terribly, and your accident was a ,, , . ,
shock.” Never allows Ins horse to suffer pain.

‘■Yes. you are right.” responded Stuart H.e *lwa->'s .us<1'1 l,,ne’ wl?ich »ot- 
gloomily, after a moment’s pause. “I ed ,f.ur e ,8 , atl>fness, rheumatism, 
will stay here. And vet it is hard ” !,wcll,T “nd stra,,la-. Nervllme is just
wSlr Dmiglas did not catch the I “.rlTternak^i'n it’sTpcTi’t I

7rr v - »... i , 0, , ! marvel. In the good racing stable* Ner- • Within our heart of heart#,
„ j a e * a-vs Sholto, he «aid, cillne ie always used,—been use it makes « In neweat, nearness be;
x*DdOA r°b hl,U of rVou I letter horaes and smaller veterinary | Set up Thy throne within Thine
^ V°UI ^ itp,‘ here.” bill#. Twenty-five cents buys a large Go, Lord, wa follow Thee.”

They moved <mi and approached the bottle of Ncrviline; try it.

“01». T am *o *orry you will not stay.” 
Mr*. On-hiv rvspondexl. -| ha<l hoped 
you ha«l come done for The shooting; 
Sholto expects a few guns down. We 
should have had a narrv for the twelfth 
of August but for Stuart’s atx-ident. 
Gan I persuade you?”

“I should yield to your persuasion, 
cousin,” answered Sir Douglas, with an 
o!d-fa*hione«1 bow and a gleam 
riment in hi* keen gray eyes—he knew 
right well he wa* no favorite with 
madame “but unfortunately time and 
tide wait for no man, ami T «ail for 
the Antipodes at the end of this week.”

“The antipodes!” cried Mr». Crosbie;

The

sounded

GIVES UP LEISURE.
(.Smart Set.)

Singleton—Do you believe in the old 
adage about marrying in haste and re
penting at leisure?

Wedderly No. I don't. After 
marries lie has no leisure.

of men

True love never let* him sit 
V A chair while she hold# down theIf

-H. T. Miller. soft.
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The Rich, end Ont Nav. Co. are 
mating » rate of $6.25 from Brook- 
ville to Toronto and return in connec
tion with the Toronto Exhibition. 
Tickets good to return until Sept 12, 
lnoluaive.

The Hon. Geo. P. Graham Mam 
that the people of Athens should be 
encouraged in their endeavor to make 
the Labor Day celebration this year a 
big success, and as an evidence of his 
belief sent to the executive committee 
bis cheque for $26. It will sure be a 
great celebration and the athletes and 
horsemen are now carefully studying 
the programme of events.

Mrs JT. C. Eaton entertained on 
Thursday evening in honor of her 
guests, Mr and Mrs McKee, the beauty 
ot the lawn was enhanced with flag 
and lantern decorations, while the 
house was tastily trimmed with maple 
leaves, ribbon and flags, among which 
appeared the stars and stripes. After 
a lew hours of unalloyed pleasure, the 
guests dispersed after wishing Mr and 
Mrs McKee many happy returns to 
Canada and a safe journey to New 
York town.

On Saturday last a claim for wages 
oame up for adjudication before Justices 
of the Peace M. B. Holmes, W. G. 
Tow rise and John Mackie. The defen
dant claimed that only a home and 
maintenance were be given to the 
plaintiff for his services, but the 
magistrates allowed the whole claim of 
$40 and gave costr against the defend
ant, amounting to $7.00. An appeal 
may be entered. Neither party was 
represented by counsel.

Last weeks Mr W. B, Percival pur
chased the brick residence on Victoria 
street belonging io the D. Fisher estate 
together with the buildings lately 
known as the Athene Carriage Works. 
By this purchase Mr Percival secures 
one ot the best homes in the village 
and also abundance of room for the 
storage and display of bis musical in
struments and dairy machinery.

The outing (enjoyed by Trinity 
Church 8 8., Oak Leaf, at Webster’s 
Bay on Saturday was delightful. A 
large number of the adult members as 
well as the children were on hand. 
Sports were indulged in and all be
came, tor the time being, children 
again. The usual excellent lunches 
were provided by the ladies. Mr R. J. 
Green's trim launch, “The Lotos," con
tributed much to the pleasure of the 
occasion. The last Saturday in Aug
ust is the date alloted by common con
sent to this annual function of the 
8.S.

“The House of Hats”
i* r ■j p

AC "Are missing the greatest enjoy] 
of their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by 
which the 
record.
reasonable m price, and, as a special | 
inducement, io Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach-1 
ment.

ment
l'

By can play the new 4-minute 
Thie attachment is yery i

It is Good Business to be Well Dressed
1

There's a dignity and force to be the man who wears 
good clothes which creates a favorable impression for him 
before he utters his first word. Wearers of

Win. Coates & Son
Jewellers I

Expert Graduate Opticians 
Brockvllle ‘ Campbell’s Clothing2Established 1857

Local and General Epworth League on Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Consecration service.
Topic —"Study in Bible Biography__
Elijah." Roll call and collection. v

Rev. S. J, Hughes of Kemptville 
is spending his vacation in Prince Ed
ward Island. He says there are no 
antomibles there, the machines being 
barred from the island by provincial 
law.
"t-It has been said that “angels weep 
when a woman throws a stone.” Jnst 
what will happen when a bunch of 
ladies undertake to drive nails may be 
learned at Athens Labor Day celebra
tion.

are assured of the refined quiet style and apparent good
ness of their clothes which will appeal to common sense 
business men.Athens Grain Warehouse Schools re-open on Tuesday next.

The Model schools throughout the 
province will open on September 5th.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 his. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Miss Bertha Smith ol Brockville 
visited friends in Athens this week, 
a guest of Mrs E. Halladay.

The Holiness camp meeting opened 
at Eloida on Sunday and is being con
tinued all this week.

Boy Wanted—Age about 15, with 
I fair education—to learn printing busi
ness. Apply at the Reporter Office

Good Bread Flour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

R. CRAIG * CO.
t

KING STREET BROCKVILLE
Arrangements have been made for 

the Hume Family Concert Company 
at Athens Opr» House on Sept. lltb.
This is without doubt the greatest 
musical family in America. Keep the 
date open.

Mr Bryce Willson returned this 
week from a visit with his brother 
Lloyd in Quebec city. He reports 
reciprocity to be very popular in that 
old town.

Mrs E. R. Robins, Glen Buell, 
while leaving the office of Dr.
McBroom, Brockville, last week, 
accidentally fell and sustained a frac- 
tureof the leg.

The fast horses of Athens and vicin
ity are now being tried out at the isoe 
traclf, and they are going quite a clip.
Naming the winner will not be an 
easy matter.

The blight has seriously damaged 
the early potatoes, but it is hoped that 
the recent rains will brighten the now 
dark prospects for a large yield of the 
later varieties.

Mr Harold Thompson, Athens, and 
Mr W. Stewart, Plum Hollow, were 
among those leaving for the West last 
week. Mr Thompson will visit 
friends in Winnipeg.

A record price was paid for cheese 
on Brockville board last Thursday, the 
total offering selling for 18Jc. Per
haps the election campaign is making 
the buyers s little reckless—perhaps 
not—but anyway the wise salesman 
will not hold goods beyond the 21st.

The annual S.S. picnic to Delta 
Park of Christ’s Church S.S. will be 
held on Friday next. Children's tick- 
kete, 10c ; adults, 30c. A programme 
of sports, etc., for the children will be 
held. The SS. scholars from the 
country as well as the town are invit
ed to come aud enjoy the day.

A general exodus from Charleston 
Lake is in progress these days and 
soon there will be left only those 
whose love for the lake is so deep and 
abiding that they will tarry to witness 
the dying gloriee of the year.

Mr and Mrs Ormond Webster of 
Smith’s Falla announce the engagement 
of their-eldest daughter, Alida, to Mr 
Morton O. Moore, son of Mrs George 
F. Moore of Greenbush. The wedding 
to take place early in September.

Good apples in the eastern part of 
the Province will be a scarce article 
this fall and winter. As the result 
of the heavy winds between fifty and 
seventy-five per cent of the early fruit 
has been blown down and the fall and 
winter apples damaged.

Rev. W. Warren Giles of Summit,
N. J., will occupv the pulpit of the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening 
next This has become an annual event 
with Mr Giles and it is always antici
pated with pleasure by the people of 
Athena and vicinity.

The magnificent Hotel Frontenac on 
Round Island was destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday night. The fire started 
at 10 o’clock and all the guests escaped.
The loss, including furnishings, is plac
ed at $600,000. The hotel had no 
license this year owing to local option.

All new but springs and frame |2.36.
-F. J. GRIFFIN Furrier, Brockville ,ron.
IS going out of Business, BIG RE- Freight paid bon ways by stage.
DUCTIONS ; Dollars saved on Furs ®“ JAfc' vv'
bought Now. Come to the Fair pre
pared to Buy. Children’s Coats, Caps,
Bonnets, also Reduced. Furs made to 
Order and Remodelled in the mean
time.

i

Athens Lumber Yard & Jr.ïL'Sïi'ï.Tt
Brown. ffîBÊÉfTo-morrow’s Success is 

Founded on To-day’s 
Preparation. -

Planing Mill Mr Firman Cross of lanedowne is 
opposing Mr Geo. Taylor in South 
Leeds.

Miss Addle Wilson is this week at* 
tending the millinery openings in 
Toronto.
—Ice Cream—variety of flavors—im
ported from H. B. Wright’s Brockville 
—Maude Addison.

Reeve Holmes is in Toronto 
week acting aa judge in the honey 
department of the Canadian Nation 
al Exhibition.

Miss Sadie Davenport, Morristown, 
N Y., has been spending a few days 
with Iriends in Athens.

Miss Florence Brennan ot Brockville 
was last week a guest of Miss Grace 
Rappell.
—Before arranging to attend Business 
College, call at or write to the Re
porter Office. We can save you money

Born—At Temperance Lake, on 
Aug 17th, to Mr and Mrs Ezra S. 
Earl, a daughter.

The clergy of the Rural Deanery of 
Leeds will hold their next meeting at 
Lyn, on Oct. 10th.

Mrs W. E. Ken, M. A., who was 
visiting her aunt, Miss E. Hayes, ha« 
returned to Touonto

Mrs Burt Clarke of Prescott has 
been spending a few days here, visit- 
her Bister, Mrs E. Halladay.

Mr H. Taplin ot Ottawa is this 
week the guest of Mr and Mrs J. H. 
Ackland,

Mr and Mrs Jas. H. Sexton re
turned on Tuesday evening from their 
trip to Deloraine, Man.

Divine Service on Sunday next in 
Christ’s Church at 10.80 a.m. with the 
celebration of the Holy Communion.

Miss Leah Henniker of Boston, vis
iting friends at Smith’s Falls, was last 
week a guest o* Miss Leita Arnold.

There should be an old-time “com 
mencement" ill connection with the 
high school this tall. Truly, the har
vest of pusses and honors was gieat.

Mr and Mrs Donald Andrews and 
daughter Jean, of Backets Harbor, 
were guests ot Miss E. Hayes this 
week.

Brockville Harrier Club has ceased 
to exist, but there will probably be 
some runueis from the county town at 
Atben’a Labor Day celebration.
—Miss Falkner is attending the Milli
nery Opening in Toronto this week and 
will return to her stoie in a lew days, 
ready for early buyers.

Mrs W. H. Merrick returned home 
' this week after spending the summer 

with Iriends in St. Catharines and Tor
onto.

The Labor Day Committee has de
cided to make no charge for the priv
ilege of conducting refreshment booths 
at th

All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

1i
THE Don’t wait a minute.

Obey the impulse.
Avail yourself ol ourWest-End Grocery

this

Special Sale of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases
We have just had arrive 
a large new stock.
20 % DISCOUNT ON ALL LINES

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHT

WITH EACH CAN OF

ART BAKING POWDER
WE GIVE FREE 

a piece of High-Grade English 
Enamel Ware

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in onr towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many case» 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This i» 
one of the reasons I can sell you a. 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they aro 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams. and New Home Sewing Ma
chines
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

Instructions have been sent out by 
the Attorney-General’s department 
to Police Magistrates throughout the 
Province, calling attention to the 
Dominion and Provincial laws of the 
continuance ol tbe public using railway 
tracks for pedestrian traffic, and direct
ing that all cases brought before them 
be summarily dealt with.

GET READY FOR
YOUR HOLIDAY.

BAGS—We have for sale cheap a 
number of bags suitable for hold
ing grain, etc.

Small Suit Cases for lunch or books, 
each $1.00

Large Suit Cases from . .$1.25 to $6 
$2.25 to $7.50 
,75c to $10.00

Trunks from 
Bags from...A CORONATION SCENEMrs. J. A. Rappell

The night spectacular performance at 
the Ottawa exhibition will be the most 
magnificent pyrotechnic display ever 
attempted in the Capita!. Arrange
ments have been made with the Hand 
Company, of Hamilton, for a repro
duction of the grand naval review as 
seen at the Coronation of King George 
V. All the splendor of the great 
function w 11 be portrayed. Follow
ing this a fireworks display showing a 
host of new creations will be made.

Rural Tel. 41 Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases re
paired promptly at reasonable 
prices.

i
|i CFAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE
W. B. FaroivaXrequirements can be procured here 

at prices that are worthy of your 
attention. THE

Pint Gems.........75c doz.
Quart Gems ... 85c doz. 
Rubber rings, heavy

weight
BAST END

GROCERY
FIIRNITVRECASTOR IA5c doz.

For Qdmtm»
The Kind Yon Han Always Bought CALL AND SEEWe handle only the best grade of 

Standard Granulated Sugar. Get 
our prices on it.

our stock of
We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 

Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Onr Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s "all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

Bears the 
Signature of High-Class Furniture ;

n

0 In Memopiam
In loving memory of Dr. R. K. 

Addison, who died August 26, 1901.

For the trade of this season ■ 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

BAKfcfAINS
We have many of them in odd 

lines aud ends of Boots, Shoes, Mus
lins. Ginghams, Prints, etc.

Call and see the values.
I The People’s Column X
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For Sale
ae and lot on Wellington street. Good 

house, new. For further particulars

WILLIAM PARISH, Athens,

T. S. Kendrick Hou ALEX. M. EATON.frame l 
apply to

84-37

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho,phono!

Premature decay and all sexual
at once. Phoephomol will 

make yon a new man. Price 88 a box. or two for 
SS. Mailed to any address. The Snobe II Dru* 
Cere St, Catharines. Ont,

T. G. Stevens.
Kingston Business 

College
TO.GSTON - - ONTARIO

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

* Teacher Wanted
Qualified Teacher 

Bastard. Apply^to
wanted for S.S. No, 17,

H. GIFFORD. 8ec’y.
Plum Hollow, Ont.

vim end vitality, j 
weakness averted UiVDBKTAKIMO33 tf

Limited T Cushions Repaired
iPsjelebration.

The Women’» Auxiliary of Christ’s 
Church will meet in the S.8. hall on 
Tuesday next at 2.30. A full attend
ance of members is requested.

The Test
Within a short time over One Hun

dred students of the Kingston Busi- 
I ness College secured positions as sten- 
! ographera and bookkeepers with one of 

the largest railway corporations in Can- 
| ada. Tbe demand tor graduates of 

_ .. , . , this celebrated college is greater than
any time. Call or write for informa- g.jppiy. Anyone interested in a 
•10n* i Business, Shorthand or Civil Service

H. F. MEfCALFE, Principal education shonld write to the principal, 
_ _ . . H. F. Metcalfe for a free catalogue.

New BakerySf»
I I«( Plants :
è Azaleas
# Tulips
^ Daffodils

Hyacinths, etc.

I Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

| R. B. Heather |
Tel. 328; G. H.56.

I, Brockville

ICattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

s Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
am prepared to furnish the publie 
with a first-el.,as quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses/ih Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

I
Ig29-tf

We are pleased to say that the high 
school will open on Tuesday next with 
nearly the same staff of teachers as 
last year, the only new teacher being 
Miss Carmichael, B. A., ot Penetung- 
uishine. Tbe record of the school last 
year ranked it among tbe very best 
in the pi evince, and we may expect 
like gratifying résulta for the coming 
year.

* 8Lumber for SaleOur graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of "the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter

s IAbout 90,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 
for all kinds of 
jy of pine and

21 tf

I Ih^e-puSTltEM
F. BLANCHKR, Athens II

f
*House and Lots for Sale

House and 2 lota, on Mill st., formerly owned 
by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 

T- R. BE A LB. Athens, or 
37tf ANDREW HENDERSON, tfloida.

R. J. PHILLIPSOntario ^| Brockville,

1 ATHENS ONTARIO

I

The Merchants Bank of Canada
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71.000,000 

.. (over) 54.000,000

Capital and Surplus
Assets....................
Deposits

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as pat on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, Manager.
i-
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